
90FM to air eighth Mid-East crisis examined 
annual Jazzfest byJodiOtt . ~--, 

WWSP-90FM will be spon
soring the ·eighth annual 56-
hour-long Jazzfest from Oct. 26 
to Oct. 28. · 

The weelcend will be divided 
into four-hour shifts, each 
manned by a student air per
sonality. Each deejay will fea
ture a selected jazz artist to play 
among the regularly aited songs 
of their choice. 

Featured artist& will include 
Tom Scott; Hany Cormick Jr. 
and" the Pat Metheny Group. 
Listeners will have a chance to 
hear the . best in all strles of 
traditional and contemporary 
~ music. The request line 
will be open for calls all 
wed-end at 346-2696. 

"Through Jazziest '90 we 
want to familiarize listeaers of 
90FM with the jazz program
ming. 90PM is one of the few 
sources of jazz in Centnil Wis
consin," said Tom Weaver, 
WWSP jazz coordinator. 

The highlight of this year• s 
Jazzfest will be two live con
certs. Saturday night, Chicago 
tenor sax artist, Von Freeman 
and his quartet will perfcirm in 
the Encore Room of the Univer
sity Center. Von Freeman and 
his quartet have performed al · 
the Alice Tully Hall Lincoln 
Center in New Y orlc. 

Freeman has worlced with 
Charlie Parlcer, Roy Eldridge 
and Lester Young. Freeman·s 
style is well illustrated on the 
Nessa recordings "Have No 
Fear• and "Serenade and 
Blues.• His hllesl album ·is 
"Watkin• Tuff" on the Southport 
label. . 

The 8:00 p.m. concert is open 
to the public. Ticlcet prices are 

$2 with a UWSP ID or S3 
without one. 

Sunday al 8:00 p.m., the 
UWSP Faculty Jazz Quartet 
will perfonn in the Encore 
Room. The four piece· en
semble includes Bob Kase on 
trumpet, Steve Zenz on drums, 
Mike Irish Ol) guitar and Jeff 
Eckels on bass. Survlay's con
cert is open to the public and is 
free. 

Social ~ sues Forum, a 
division of Campus Activities, 
is sponsoring a series of 
speakers on the Middle East 
Crisis. The series is entitled 
'" Are We At War'" and is sub
titled "" Kuwait : The Next Viet
nam?" 

On Thursday, Oct. 25, at 
4:00 p.m .. a panel wi ll speak on 
the psychological perspectives 
of U.S. ·soldiers and family 

"We are expecting- a good members with the involvement 
turnout al the public concerts. in the Middle East. ·speakers 
We hope Jazzfest will introduce will be a sister of a soldier lcilled 
many people to the music of in Vietnam, a Vietnam veteran, 
90FM and bring more listeners and a father of a son currently 
to the sta!ion," said Weaver. sta!ioned in Saudi Arabia. It 

Throughout Jazzfest week- will be held in the Communica-
end, the station will hold an tion Room of the University 
album giveaway. Listeners can Center. 
call in and win ajbums by their Aamar Abdulhamid , a current 
favorite jazz. artists. · Muslim UWSP student, will 

According to Weaver Jaz- speak on the Islam religion and 
zfest '90 is being aided b/tocal Middle Eastern affairs on 
sponsors in accordance with ,.,. Thursday, OcL 2_5. at 7:00 p.m. 
~FM. Jazzfest took place m the Commumcauon Room. 
twice a year until 1985. 
Scheduling changes and the in
fluence of Trivia as the station's 
major event limited Jazzfest to 
once a year. 

Now the station associates 
Jazzfest with fall, hockey 
coverage with winter and Trivia 

· with spring. Weaver explained 
thal the station also hosts and 
airs many other programs. 

~;)' Include a movie review 
show, •11,e Reel Thing; a follc 
and bluegrass show, Harvest'of 
Harmonies; a )leavy metal 
show, Metal Thunder; and Jaz,. 
zsides.- · 

"Hopefully, some of the lis
teners who tune quo Jazzfest 
will~ faithful liSleners of 
our regular jazz program;• _said 
:Weaver. -

On Monday. Oct. 29, the 
series will conclude with the 
topic of Palestinians and 
Prospects for Peace. Neil Lewis 
of the History department and . 
Said Abubalcer of the Paper 
Science department will be the 
featured speakers. The discus· 
sion will be at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Communication Roort). 

The series began on Satur· 
day, Oct. 20, with speaker 
Reverend Shehadeh Shehadeh. 
International .Peace-make,· for 
the Middl~ East and Chilir ofthe 
National _Commitee for protec
"tion·of Arab land in Israel. 

, Abdeen Jabara, current na
ti6nal · vice-chair of the 
American- Arab _ Anti-Dis
crimination Committee, spoke 

· on U.S. , .-\rabs, and the Gulf. 

.,...,. 
I 

,_ 
Abdeen Jabara, current national vice-chair of the 
American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee 

speaks on Monday, Oct. 22. · 
(Photo by Timothy A. Bishop) 

Larry Weiser and Randy 
Cray, faculty from business and 
economics, spoke on economic 
consequences of U.S. involve
ment on Tuesday, Oct. 23. 

Letter writing to soldiers ·in 
the Middle East is being spon
sored by Residence Hall As
sociation and University 
Activities Board. 

A peace tree will be placed 
in the UC between the lnfonna
tion Center and the Tyme 
machine. 

"We received the idea from 
St. Josephs Elementary School 
where they had one. Our ad
visor Marie Brooks brought the 
idea to the Social Issues 
Forum," said Todd Lowney, 
coordinator from Association 
for Community Tasks. 

The peace tree will be dedi
cated at 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, 
Oct. 25 by Chancellor Sanders. 
All organizations are welcome 
to sulfmit symbols to hang on 
the tree. Symbols max be 
dropped off in the ACT office. 

A sign placed by the tree 
Jeads: This tree is a repre
sentation of peace. This tree 
and the symbols hung on it will
remain until the Middle East 
Crisis is over. All organizations 
are welcomed to hang a symbol 
on the tree. Please submit your 
symbol to the Social Issues 
Committee in the ACT Office 
and join in our message of 
peace. 

We carmot change the whole 
world at once. We must start 
With ourselves and implement it 
into our community so it can be 
implemented into our state, na
tion and finally our world. 

"The peace tree will remain 
until soldiers are home and the 
Middle East Crisis is over," said 
Lowney. 

The Social Issues Forum is a 
panel of about IS people from 
ACT, RHA, University Ac
tivities Board, Student Govern
ment Association, Interfaith 
Council and Cultural Diversity. 

Intramurals lost fields to athletic complex 
Butstudents gaine·djuture opportunities 

Social Issues Forum wishes 
to increase awareness of issues 
which are taking place in the 
world and to provide informa
tion on all sides of an issue. 

INSIDE by Joe Wornson 
'ira}I II rtler 

The construction of the 
Health Enhancement Center has 
had controversial effects on in· 
tramural and club sports. There 
is no longer enough space to ac· 
commodate all those who want 
to use the playing fields. As in
tramural director of UWSP, 
Monte Charles is in charge of 

. the intramural fields. 
"'The comple'!_ took the big 

intramural field to the west 
which was three football fields , 
so it is kind of squeezing us for 
the other activities," said Char
les. 

Charles feels that the center 
_was not designed f0< any 
specific athletic event 

""Naturally, indoor traek and 
field events and things of that 

nature will be there but it 's not 
a basketball arena. It's a diver
sified health enhancement cen· 
ter. It's primarily for the entire 
student body, not a select group 
of people ,'" said Charles. 

Even though three intramural 
fields were demolished. in
tramural sports still remain Bl 
the same level as last year. 

"We just have to use the ex
isting conditions that remain. 
And we did thaL We have four 
intramural fields on the east in· 
tramural field,"" said Charles. 

"We could have one on 
Coleman Field but we weren't 
pressed into using it because the 
marching band is using it along 
with the Rugby Club,"" added 
Charles. 

Charles feels that there is 
adequa~ playing room if there 
isn 't a large increase in in-

tramural teams. One type of 
possible expansion might in· 
elude lights . 

"Somewhere along the line 
here, the light issue will come up 
because we are in a squeeze 
position. When we get to this 
time of year witft the daylight 
savings time we will lose 
another hour of playing time." 

"I can see that we would 
eventually like a lighted playing 
field area so we can get ar.other 
four, five, or six hours of use," 
said Charles. 

Charles feels that the loss of 
space is well justified because of 
the benefits of the new complex. 

"It is going to be a real asset 
to this university and to the com· 
munity and especially to the stu
dents. The st~dents have 
priority on it and then if we 

have extra time we will let 
others use it," said Charles. 

Currently, the intramural 
deparllnent is thinking about 
having all campus co-ed track 
meets or swim meets. 

Outside the complex, seed
ing has been done on some play
ing fields and turf has been 
added. The east intramural field 
will be upgraded. 

'The city has agreed through 
the mayor to fix the fields just 
nonh of Quandt and Berg gyms 
since we are trying to get a NFL 
team in here for pre·season 
training," said Charles. 

A professional football team 
training in Stevens Point would 
add fmancially to the an,a and 
also to the upkeep of intramural 
fields. 
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Lieutenant Governor 
Scott McCallum visited 
UWSP on Wednesday, 
Oct. 24, campaigning 
for Governor Tommy 

Thompson's reelection. 
(Photo by Blair Cleary) 

Curriculum widened for tourism and forest recreation. 
ff R. rt°caleconomympoliti- resource management, 

UWSP is broadening its cur- Rec reational use o or~sts- im ~, i . . ·n the mid- managerial economics, regional 
riculum with a specialized and parks, forest . recreat ion caJ science. !eachmg ' . . arth economic development, money 
program in tourism and forest planning and des,_gn. forest die school m edu~at,on, e . and credit policies and senior" 
recreation for business majors. recreation and touns~, for~st tns~ory m _geolo~y, :on~m.ics honors thesis all in the business 

It is a particularly appropriate recreation field sem1~ar, au- of mnovau_on an pr uctivity, and economi~s program. 
addition because of the Wis- wate r-land use planning , ap- t~sportat1on economics, en-
consin economy's reliance on plied landscape architecture, v1ronmentaJ quality and 
income spent for leisure ser- youth agency administration, -----------------------, 
vices, Alan Haney, dean of the nature center and camp manage-
College of Natural Re souiccs, ment, intemar:ionaJ environ-
said after the UWSP Faculty mental studies seminar, 
Senate approved the plan this integrated resource manage-
week. ment and introduction to water 

It is important, he added, that resources. A forest recreat ion 
people have new opportunities mtemsh1palsow1Ubeavwlable. 
to be educated about the value The new offenng for bus,-
of moving beyond exploitation ne.ss st_udents is in addition. to. a 
of the state's natural resources mmo~ tn forest recreation within 
to improved management of the forestry curriculum . 

the~ In other action relation to the 
To complete the concentra- curriculum, the senators ap-

tion, business students will be proved new courses in : politi-
required to take courses in: cal development and Pacific 

MOONLIGHT MADNESS 

Gli ~ Octit~~ 26th ~ 
7 2 hour sale 7 Dam - 7 Opm 

Featuring: 
* Grand opening 

Jaycee's Haunted House 

Students for Thompson working hard 6-10 ~ -1 
* Costume ; ~ ~ 

The Students for ThompS<>n, 
a recently recognized Student 
Organization on the UWSP 
campus, have just completed a 
very successful week. 

"Being our first official week 
as· an organization on campus, I 
could not be prouder by the 
large amount of support and ef
fort by everyone involved- it's 
just wonderful," said Chris 
Carter, chainnan of Students for 
Thompson. 

"This week has seen a num
ber of things for Governor 

Thompson: A literary drop last 
Sunday. signs arc· going up and 
we 're working down al the GOP 
Headquarter.'· 

"Tommy has been working 
hard going around the state , and 
meeting the people to discuss 
his ~ee "E's." The economy, 
education, and the environ
ment." 

"The Economy of Wisconsin 
is stronger than ever and is just 
getting stronger; we are getting 
more companies to opt for Wis
consin than other states. Which 
brings more jobs to the people 
of the state." 

"The state of Education in 
Wisconsin is by NationaJ 
Average one of the best in the 
United States. Our university 
system is considered to be one 
of the best university systems, 

SGA calander update 
STIJDBNT SENATOR 

!POSITION OPBNINGS 
AV AILABLE--STOP BY SGA 
OFFICE FOR AN APPUCA
moNt . . 
• Otaricellor Sanders ad
dr=ed the senate. He spoke 
about the silccelsof Project Lis
ten, · and the UWSP Strategic 
Plan, developed·to. lead UWSP 

into:C ~x:,.: the policy 
ef ·enrollment .· management, 
which has cut bacli on the num
ber of students at UWSP. 
•Funding . 

-PRSSA and Tri-Beta, a biol-' 
ogy honor society, were ap
proved funding for travel 
expenses to professional con
ferences. 

-A discussion on the No Age 
on Transcripts policy was tabled 
indefinitely. This policy would 
eliminate age and high school 
graduation dates from student · 
transcripts. 
• Thi• week 
• Senate will meet on OcL 25. 

at , 7 :IS p.m., in the Wright 
Lounge 
• Joanne Leonard, from Wis
consin Public Service, will ad
dress the senate about the 
llpCOllllJ1B Weathenzation 
Workshops. 

These meetings an, about in
creasing energy efficiency. in 

off-c.ampus housing. They will 
beheld: 

. Monday. Oct. 29 
7-8:30-p:m. .• 
Nlcolet-1',Jarqu_ett.e Room 
University. Center ·· · 

, Tuesday;Oct. 30
0 

• 

- Communica1ion Room 
Univetsity Center . 

• - Up foe.senate approval will 
·1ie a.policy that will mslce SGA 
more fJSCally responsible. 
• , Save The Bus, ·a policy 
regardlng the. ~easibility of the 
·bus service in Stevens Point, 
will be l!P for senate approval. 
• Up for Finance Approval 

-Society.for Human Resource 
Management (S.H.R.M.), $90 

for travel to Madison for profes
sional conference. 

-Student Art League and 
Design (S.A.LA.D.). S323, for 
travel. 

-St.evens POint Association 
for the Education of Young 
Children. SS40, for travel ex
penses. 

-Alpha Delta Alpha. a die
tetics club, $239 to travel to 
Middleton for profewonal am
ference. 

-Wisconsin Parks and Recre
ation, S3 IO to attend a con
ference that celebrate the 25th 
anniversary of the organizarion. 

-WWSP-90FM; S88S for 
technical equipmeru for the sta
tion. 

and to achieve that level of 
EducatiOn Governor Thompson 
has implemented the valedic
torian scholarship in order to 
keep our best and brightest stu
dents in Wisconsin colleges." 

".Two of the largest land pur
chases in wisconsin history; the 
turtle flambeau and the Chip
pewa flowage have made Wis· 
consin and Gov. Thompson 
leaders in the protection of our 
environment. " 

Timex Fitness 
Day, Nov. 5 

UWSP will host Timex Fi, 
ness D8y, November 5, to in tro
duce to the students, faculty, and 

, general public the new Health 
Enhancement Center . 

. Accardi!)& to UWSP instruc-
. tor ·Jerry- Gotham, th.is event 

"WiU · emphasize personal 
physil:al fitne ss for UWSP stu
dents during the week proceed
ing the grand opening of the new 
health enhanc<;ment center on 
Sunclay, November 11 c' 

From 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 
p.m., students will have an op
portunity to panicipate in e ither 
a five lap s~im in the new pool, 
or a one mile run or two mile 
walk on the indoor track. 

Also, high impact aerobics 
will be offered at 6:00 p.m. , 
while a low impact session will 
be held at 10:00 p.m. 

There will be booths outside 
the act ivity; areas where par. 
ticipants can register their 
names for drawings. At 
registration, each person will 
rtceive a free fitness tips guide 
for col lege students and a cer
tificate of P.art ic ipation. 

The drawings will be held at 
10:00 p.m., at the indoor track. 
and participants must be pre.sent 
to win. · Prizes include Timex 
sport watches. certificates for 
Reebok athletic shoes. and 
Uvex sports eyewear. 

The contest is open to all 
fac ulty, staff. students, and 
communi ty members 18 or 
older. and is sponsored by the 
health promotion/ wellness 
facility management students. 
Timex . and Reebok. 

contest in -~!ill) center court 
6:30-8:30 ----< 

Co-sponsored 
by: 

OLDIES 100 

* Come dressed in your 
favorite Halloween .... ;J. 

costume. ""' 
Registration begins at 

5pm and closes 7 /2 hour 
before your catagory. 

._... 6:30 Preschool r"'\ 
,,.,P" l:DD K-6th ~-•!? 

7:3Dl-12th ~ 
8:DDAdults 

* Adult Prizes 
1st - Phase II A-2 Bomber 

Jacket, pigskin, 
Men's and Women's 

1
- Cr"- $190.00 Value ~ 

_ 2nd - $25.00 Mall v 
(.2\ Certificate 
W 3rd - $15.00 Mall 

Certificate 
The l st 25 to reg_ister 

receive a free gift 

CantarPoint 
0 ~ . _ ~ mall \ -~~ ~ . 
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Campaigns becoming big business 
\Vhat role does money play in election results? 
by Ron Wirtz 
Editor-in-Chief 

The past few big elections in 
the state of Wisconsin have set 
a distu rbing trend. 80th this 
year's gubernatorial race and 
the last U.S. Senate race filling 
William Proxmire 's seat have 
been financial David and 
Goliath meetings. 

Figures have recently come 
out analyzing the Thompson
Loftus race. Not surprisingly, 
Thompson's campaign is outdo
ing Loftus' campaign. It ' s the 
margin between the two that 

· causes a double-take. 
Thompson has received more 

large donations--$500 or more
from both Illinois and the 53217 
zip code of :l,lilwaukee (upper) 
north shore) than Loftus has for 
the entire state of Wisconsin. 
Ex~cutives have given 
Thompson Sl.4 million. Lof
tus. only 530,600. 

Now I'll give Thompson 
cre'dit. He ·s· one of the most 
popular governors in this stat.e 's 
history. and he's taken ad
vantage of it to boost his O\l(n 

campaign. He's done nothing 
illegal or even unethical . But 

this situation and those like it 
warrant a second look. 

As a refresher on the election 
to fill Wi lliam Proxmire's 
senate seat in 1988 , Herb Kohl 
and Susan Engeleiter faced off. · 
This election pitted a 
businessman against an ex
perienced state politician. Kohl 
owned the Milwaukee Bucks, 
among other things, and had 
asset values of one quarter of a 
billion dollars . 

He spent money that no other 
election had ever seen in the 
state of Wisconsin. ~ost of this 
money came out of his own 
pocket. Which is good and bad. 
He didn ' t do a lot of big-wig 
lobbying for donations, but then 
again he didn't have to. The 
millions he spent on his cam
paign was pocket chance. 

Susan Enge \eitCr. on the 
other hand, had been a distin
guished member of the state 
legislature, and logically had 
more of the experience neces
sary to fill the seat of a very in
fluential U.S. Senator. But she 
had nothing close to the finan
cial backing of Kohl. 

So the question remains--just 
when does a person 's check
book become more important 
than his political platform o r 
past experience in getting 
elected" With huge campaign 
budgets. and the current insis
tence on mud-slinging cam
paigns. elections today are 
focusing away from important 
issues that should be deciding 
elections. 

Ideally, elections equal is· 
sues, riot zeroes "at the end of a 
checking account.. 

How much does money have 
to do with swaying voters? 
Hant to say definitely. One 
thing it does is get the wealthier 
candidate more exposure. Kohl 
ran more commercials than The 
Clapper. Thompson was able to 
get President Bush into Mil
waukee for a fundraiser which 
raised more money in large 
donations (5500 and up-
$234,270) in one day than Lof
tus has raised in the same 
financial area- 0 period. 

This increased exposure is 
especially important for those 
voters who are not up on the is
sues and candidate platforms. 

Normally , they will vote for the 
person with the best image. 
Nowadays that· s the person 
with the least mud on him or her, 
which is the person who has 
more dirty money to throw on 
the opposition. 

Somewhere along the line, 
campaign spending has to be 
capped. Having these caps will _ 
give each candidate equal op
portunitie·s for publicity. More 
importantly, it will refocus al· 
tention on the election itself and 
the prevalent issues of the day. 

It is widely acknowledged 
that Thompson should soundly 
defeat Loftus regardless of cam
paign funding. But both 
candidates have run poor ad· 
vertising campaigns. Thompson 
seems much more superficial 
than I originally perceived, and 
Loftus continually comes off as 
a weenie of sorts to me, kind of 
a cross between Cliff Claven 
and Charlie Brown. · 

But both candidates should 
have equal financial oppor
tunities to make weenie$ of 
themselves. · 

Peace 

Stop with the apathetic stereotypes 
by Mary Kaye Smith 
Feat urn F.c/itor 

It seems that ever since the 
media has deemed the up-and
coming generation intereSting 
enough to write about we 've 
been buried in an onslaught of 
negativity. If I hear one more 
derogatory characterization I 
am going to scream. 

Immersed in apathy : Unedu
cated in history , matli, geog
raphy - . you name it. Doesn't 
care about the world around . 
them. Money lusting aud self
ish. The MTV generation. A 
nonvoting population. Can ' t 
compete with peers around the 
globe. And on a recent "TI:viE" 
magaziJ:te cover. "Twen
tysomething: laid baclc, late 
blooming or lost0 " STOP. 

My sel f esteem can't take 
anymore. But before these 
criticisms drive me to run off LO 

Calcutta and succeed :1,!other 
Theresa. I'd like to offer a liule 
defense of my peers. 

First of all I would like to 
make it clear that the following 
comments are not excusing 
apathy or a lack of political 
resJ)Onsibility. Yes. it is impor
tant to be 9ware of the events 
around us. "l be global village is 
very real. But I don ' t believe 
that every person , must donate 
their entire lives to saving the 
world to make it a better place. 

Instead of characterizing our 
generation as apathetic. I would 
like to instead offe r what I feel 
is a more appropriate term, 
OVERWHEL:l,IED. Yes, we 
are the overwhelmed genera-

tion. 
We have been weened on tv 

and its omnipresent issue satura
tion has negatively affected us. 
I don~t know if there have been 
any offidal· psychological 
studies· on the effects of- mass 
issue loading \,ut I wond~, if the 
subjects wouldn ' t somehow pe 
characterized_ as apath~tic· _and· 
uncanng. _ 

I can remember when l first 
became aware of the inherent in
stability of our j,lahet I was in 
the fifth grade. Each week in 
my social - studies class we 
watched a news pr:ogram spe
cially geared to our age group. 
The segmeni which forever 
erased. my- sense of se'curity 
focused on the proliferation of 
the nuclear arms build-up and· 
the resulting threat of nuc lear 
annihilation. 

I had nightmares for weeks 
until my mother finally asked 
my teacher to explain that an 
arms build-up did not necessari
ly signal the beginning of 
Armageddon. Somehow hear
ing these words from an 
authority figure helped, but not 
much. 

From that point on I was very 
aware o f all of the calamities 
and atrocities that life inflicted 
around the globe. And I cared. 
at least I tried to. But just when 
I'd decided to send every al
lowance I would ever earn to 
Ethiopia. a new and improved 
cri sis would catch my attention. 
There were just so many to 
choose from . lt was almost as if 
the · entire world was going to 
hell in a handbasket at once . 

Should I devote my life to the 
homeless or the AIDS crisis? 
The environment?- How about 
South Africa? What about the 
farm pro,blem? Illiteracy? 

THE l=AR SIPE 

Animal rights? Protesting 
covert action in Central 
America? D,efending the First 

Continued on page 10 

By GARY LARSON 

"OK! I' ll talk! I'll talk! . . . Take two sticks of 
approximately equal size and weight - rub 

them together at opposing angles using 
short, brisk strokes ... " 
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People need to make educated choices 
· though some people are fisher- point of view it would probably Dear Editor. 

This is in regard to the letters 
in which Colleen Maher and 
Bart Sexton explain the pros and 
cons of vegetarianism and 
animal consumption, respec-
tively. . 

According to Maher there are 
several reasons why a person 
may choose a vegetarian diet. of 
which she states environmental, 
health, humane and economic 
reasons. 

Sexton 's article was con
cerned with clearing up some 
misleading facts presenu:d by 
Maher, such as certain agricul
tural practices and lheir relation 
to the domestic use of livestock, 
as well as a brief description of 
the digestive tract of COW$, 

which can break down foods 
containing cellulose. 

If we were to c amine the 
digestive tract of another 
animal, l-lomo sapien, we would 
note some interesting facts. The 
human intestinal tract is 10- 12 
times the length of the body, 
which is true of herbivores. Car
nivores have an intestinal tract 3 
times the length of the body, 
which enables rapidly decaying 
flesh to quickly pass through 
the body. 

When humans consume meat , 
the decaying flesh is retained for 
a longer period of time. often 
producing undesirable effects. 
Carnivores also have the en
zyme uricase to break down uric 
acid. produced by . meat con
sumption. Omnivores also have 
this enzyme, although humans 
do not. There are many other 
differences between carnivores 
and humans suggesting that 
humans are designed to pluck 
fruit from a tree. not rip the guts 
out of dead animals. 

Many people are dying of 
heart disease and cancer. Could 
this have anything to do with 
eating foods our bodies are not 
designed to eat? The Journal Qf 
American Medical Association 
stated in 1961 that 90-97% of 
heart disease could be prevenu:d 
by a vegetarian diet. Did you 
know that the silverback gorilla. 
which physiological ly resem
bles man, is a devout vegetarian. 
Other vegetarians include U>e 
stcingest land animal. the 
elephant. and great thinkers and 
leaders such as Ben Franklin, 
Thomas Jefferson, Ghandi. 
Plaio and Leonardo de Vinci . 
Sexton and Maher conflicted 

about certain agricultural prac
tices. 

Sexton stated that com grown 
to feed cattle is a high residue 
crop thus helping to reduce soil 
erosion. He also stated that 
"'soybeans are not a.< good a 
residue source, but are also a 
staple of many vegetarian 
diets." Actually there are many 
people who prefer a vegetarian 
diet who do not eat soybeans as 
a staple food. There are such a 
variety of vegetari an foods that 
the re need not be any one staple 
food. Besides, you can feed 
many more people on com meal 
than you could by feeding them 
meat raised on the same amount 
of com. The cow eats 90 pounds 
of food a day! Another fact is 
that one acre of land will yield 
165 pounds of beef or 20.000 
pounds of potatoes. In addition . 
many fruits and nuts grow on 
trees, adefiniu: benefit to the en
vironment no matter what soil 
erosion equations you want to 
look at . 

One forgotU:n point is that 
many fruits and vegetables can 
be grown in one·s back yard. 
This seems more practical than 
raising a cow in one's yard to 
ultimate ly be slaughtered . Al-

It's time to get involved 
Dear Editor: 

We need you. The Student 
Government Association 
(SGA) needs students for 
senator position openinas. 
These are very, important .?ffi· 
pus positions that need ' en
thusiastic students who are 
interested in developing their 
leadership skills. 

As a returning senator from 
the · College of Letters and 
Science. J ·have benefited im
mensely front my experieii~ in 
SG1',. Life on campus is more 
than going to classes. There is a 
great deal happening at UWSP. 
My involvement as a senato r pas 
allowed me to gain insight of the · 

Monday 

3:30 NCTV 

4:00 NCTV 

university from the inside out, 
and to see different perspec-
tives. 

Why should you be a sen
ator? First of all , as a member 
of student government.. you 
·h&ve a major r9le in determining 
university policy. You will also 
gain invaluable hands-on e_; - · 
perience into. the politi<;:al 
process, an opportunity that will 
definitely help in understanding 
polifics outsidC: of th~ • univ~r-
sity. . · 

Second, senator~ have the 
responsibility to allocau: stu

. dent segregau:d fees that are 
used to fund programming for 
campus organizations and stu-

Tuesday. Wednesday 

NCTV NCJV 

NCTV NCTV 

dent facilities, as well as for 
many other aspects of university 
life. 

Finally. you will have many 
opportunities to mee t people. in
cluding students, staff and the 
administration of UWSP as well 
as tho$C of our sister univer
Stties. -

'fake the challenge! Get in
volved as a senator! Pick up an 
application from the Student 
Government Association office 
in the Campus Activities Com
plex- of the Universit{Cente r .. 

Christine Schuttenberg, Caucus 
Chair, College of Letters and 
Science. 

Thursday Friday 

NCTV NCTV 

NCTV NCTV 

4 :30 NCTV Points Bingo NCTV I Points Bingo NCTV 

5:00 Live News Live News Live News 

I 
Live News Live News 

5:30 Aerobics Aerobics Aerobics Aerobics Aerobics 

6:00 NCTV Campus Forum SGAShow Cam~sForum NCTV 

6 :30 MV29 MV29 MV29 MV29 MV29 

7:00 MV29 MV29 MV29 MV29 MV29 

Z.30 MV29 Coaches Show MV29 MV29 MV29 

8 .00 MV29 Football MV29 MV29 MV29 

8.30 U!le Night Football Late Night Movies Football 

9.00 Message Brd Football Message Bid Movies Football 

9.30 Message Brd Football Message Bid Movies Football 

tOOO Message Brd Football Message Bid MoVles Football 

SVO Channel 29 TV Schedule 

man and hunters, many of us do be better to live in the "'.ild and 
not have the urge to kill another be hunted than.be ra,sed in a fac-
creature. From the animals' Continued on page IO 

Let students decide 
Dear Editor, 

On Thursday, October 18, 
the Pre-Vet Society and Doctor 
Hall sponsored a lecture and dis- · 
cusaion on "Anlmals Used In 
Medical Research." Perhaps 
Doctor Hall felt this would set· 
tie the issue raised last year on 
animal rights and classes such as 
BIO 281: Animal Physiology. 
at UWSP.. I don't think it has. 

It was mentioned by the 
speaker that pre-med (pre-vet) 
stodents attending school need 
hands-on experience using 
animals as tools of learning. 
I'm sure those students do find 
classes such as BIO 281 very 
US4ful to their career. And, per
haps experimenting on some 
animals is necessary for medical 
research, as the discussion 
Thursday · njght stat<:d. 
However, I want to know how 
many diseases have been cured 
inUWSP' sBI0281 lately? 

I am a Wildlife Man_agement 
major required to take BIO 281. 
and I do wish to learn about 
animals, but I don"t wish to ex
periment on them during lab. I 
asked for alu:matives in place of 
those live dissection labs, but 
was told it would take too much 

time to orpnia llldl class" 
work. Kathy Simonis. Execu
tive Director of the Portaae 
County Human Society, hu of
fered to help find and organize 
materials such a video tapes, 
models, chuta, and books, be
cauae she would like to see al
ternatives offered too. 

I am very intA;rested in 
animals and would have liked to 
listen to Doctor Hall's lectures 
in BIO 281. However, I chose 
tota.keageneticaclasa pertinent 
to my major instead of this class 
because alternatives were not 
provided. How many other stu
dents have had to make similar 
choices? How many will in the 
future? Even though I won't 
have such an opportunity, I still 
hope incoming students will 
someday have alternative labs 
available if they want to take 
BIO 281. If future medical stu
dents can have the opportunity 
to learn by live animal ex
perimentation. why can't the 
rest of us have the i:hoice to 
learn by non-animal alterna
tives? 

Penny Hillmer 

presents 

JAZZFEST 
October 26, 27, 28 

All Shows begin at 8:00 

Saturday Night 
Chisago Tenor Sax 

Artist Von Freeman and 
· his Quartet: 
tickets $3.00 & $2.00 

w/lD 

Sunday Night 
UWSP faculty 
Jazz Quartet J 

FREE! 

Concerts will be held in the 
Encore Room of the UC on the 

UWSP campus 
Special Thanks to these sponsors from 90FM· 

WWSP 

.Ill 
I IIVil W ISCONS IN 

IA,IJS(ON!,IN RAl'lci S -··~- ··- --··- --· 
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PRESENTS 

LJ BOOTH 
FRIDAY, OCT. 26 

8-1 O:OOprri 

$2;00 w/UWSP ID 

COMING SOON ... 

"~9~~,~ 
- JON·LAUT·REC-

~I~ 
~8:00pm PBR Room 

NOV. 10 
GREYHOUND RACING 

-~ 

- SIGN UP BEGINS OCT. 25 

IN CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 

· -. -· -et( - '1.. Concerts 
c;ot'~ J 

~o~ .................... . .••••••... .... ........ .. ....... . 
: .... - ........ . ... : 

. :: .:~ \. . :: .. ... .... ·1 
-[ ··?.:UMA :~ ·· /1 

8 1-1· 00 .•.•. , ' \•e - - : pm: ••.• : .. . ,r<"'f};~ c.~ .• - -- . .••••••.. .. ..... ... ...... .,. .. ..... •••........••..••.. , 

~9'' ~ Q 
co\)~s NOV. 12 M' 

BEER MAKING 
Mondays 6:30-8:30pm 

in 112 of Science Building 
SIGN UP BEGINS OCT. 29 

IN CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 
$15.00 w /UWSP ID 

( 
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Are our forests really dangerous? 
by Steve Schmidt 
Outdoors Editor 

Remember the good o ld days 
when the forest was a place 
where you could plop your 
weary body and get ·away from 
the hectic turmoil of the outside 
world? It was a place where you 
could relax and blend in with the 
surrounding tranquility. 

Well , now it appears thal 
lurking behind the concealing 
beauty and marvel of the woods 
is an array of hidden dangers . 

We've all heard about thal 
minUte menace better known as 
the bear tick . This tiny fellow 
travels from one warm-blooded 
mammal to another transmitting 
an undesirable ailment called 
Lyme's Disease. And don ' t for
get about thBI nasty fungus 
reported this pest summer in the 
Oconto Falls area. If I remem

'bcr correctly, it left a couple out
doors men dead and many more 
people ill with a bronchial infec
tion. 

But on a less serious note, 
let's examine some of the 
everyday dangers reported by 
sportspeople . 

Every year, a handful of 
hunters fall from their tree 
stands. Consequentl y, they be
come victims of a razor sharp ar-

rowhead in.the gro_in or ajaggeC: 
tree stump in the buttocks. 
Usually, these mishaps are not 
the result of a mechanical mal 
function in the stand it.self, but 
instead arise out of carelessness. 

How many hun~rs actually 
use thal black ny lon thing 
(referred to as a safety belt) to 
restrain themselves if they 
should happen to fall? It 
couldn't be many. As a matter 

of fact , I've yet to see a safety 
device in use under normal 
hunting conditions by anyone in 
the ~n years thal I have been 
hunting. 

I Guess nobody plans on 
falling asleep in their stand on a 
warm autumn afternoon or 
predicts overstepping the boun
daries of a 24" x 36" pla1f,orm 
when hungover from a wild 
night of partying. · 

State signs agreement with U.S.S.R. 
Environmental attempt to benefit both.parties 

A cooperative agreement 
signed two weeks ago' in the 
Soviet Union may transfer 
Wisconsin's internationally 
recognized success in pollution 
control and natural resources 
management to the Russians 
and result in significant business 
opportunities for the sta~. 
Department of NBlural Resour
ces Secretary' C.D. "Buzz" B~-
sadny announce_d. • . 

Besadny signed the mem
orandum that comm its the state 
and the Soviet Union's Tarter 
Republic to a broad, cooperalive 
program over the next five 
years. Highlights of the agree
ment include: 

•Establishing Wisconsin 
business contacts in solid waste 
management, wastewater treat 
ment and purification facilities, 
environ.mentally sound tech
nologies, information systems 
in environmental control , en
vironmental monitoring, and 
cnviroomcntal education. 

•Training by DNR staff for 
Soviet environmental 
specialists on topics such as 
economic mechanisms and the 
technology' of environmental 
lcgislatipn and enforcement and 
the technology of environmen
tal monitoring. 

•Environmental tourism ar
rangements in the Volga River 
Region of the Soviet Union. 

Three olhcr DNR officials 
joined Besadny on the 12-<lay 
Soviet trip: Lyman Wible, en-

vi'ronmental quality · ad
··ministralor: James Huntoon, 
Southern District director; and 
Jeff Smoll~r. director .of infor
mation, education, and trends 

.analysis activities. . .. 
The basic ag[eement pledges 

to exchange brochures; studies, , 
reports, bulletinli and other in' 
formation aiid ·agrees there will 
be "equivalent ·visits of ad
ministrative and scientific per
sonnel." · 

ft also opens the door to 
developing business, cultural 
MC! scientific .tics rcta1ed to en
vironmental ·protection and 
natural conservation. 

The goal expressed in the 
"protocol of intentions" is to as
sist the Republic "during its 
transition toward a market 
economy." 

Throughout the trip, Besad
ny and his staff were shown 
numerous examples of environ
mental challenges facing the 
Soviet Unio!L The DNR 
delegation had been invited 
bMed on the state ' s environ
mental protection successes and 
the agency's reputation, Besad · 
ny said. ft is the first report of 
such a state delegation ever in
vited to provide such advice. 

"Time and timC again, the 
Soviet people and especially the 
people of Tart.at told us th81 en
vironmental protection is a key 
ingredient in their economic and 
social future," Besadny 
reported. 

The Secretary said the 
Soviet''s request for infonn a;ion 

. about the tech;nical require
ments Wisconsin-uses for pollu-
tion control would be 
immedia~ly · · honored and 
malerial would be forwarded to 
the Republic's capital of Kazan. 

· Besadny spent most of the 
visit with Alexander 
Siael 'nikov, chairman of the 
State Committee for Nature 
Pro~ction (the Republic's 
DNR), and he had two separate 
meetings with Republic of Tar
tar Prime Minister Muhammat 
Sabirov. 

"The Soviets are so serious 
about environmental protection 
that they are willing to commit 
a portion of their oil revenue to 
buy environmental technology 
and equipment, some of which 
could come from Wisconsin," 
Besadny said. 

"We llave an excellent op
portunity to capitalize on the 
successful environmental 
protection work that our state 
and its business community 
have done over the years," he 
added . 

The Tart.at people have a 
proud history of entrepreneur
ship and trade. and the 
Republic 's officials arc com
mitte~d to incorporat ing free 
market conccptS into their 
economy, Besadny reported. 

"This is an important time for 

Continued on page 7 

How about the old twig-in
the-eye routine? On more than 
one occasion. a hunter caught up 
in the pa.,;sion of the deer hunt, 
breaks through a nearby thicke t 
for a better shot only to be 
jabbed in the eye by a tree 
branch. 

Thereupon , he stumbles 
back to camp with a watering 
eye that will not open. Most of 
the time, the pain and suffering 
is short lived. The hunter is 
usually tromping back to the 
woodlot in an hour or soif not to 
at least pick up his eyeball dan· 
gling from the end of thal damn 
twig. 

Then there are my all time 
favorite dangers. You know, 
the rare and unusual instances 
whereby a wild game animal 
suddenly goes loco and attacks 
an unsuspecting hunter. 

I remember reading in an 
issue of Outdoor Life that a 
hunter shot and knocked down a 
huge whitetail. · As he 
proceeded in its direction, the 
buck which was thought to be 
dead, immedia~ly jumpeil back 
on its hooves and charged the 
hunter with its enormous twelve 
point rack of antlers . And of 
course, if it wasn't for his trusty .. 
hunting companion, who 
repealedly filled the frenzied 

beast with lead , the deer would 
have certainly gored the hunter 
to death. 

What · s even more surprising 
is that the companion· s gun 
didn' t happen to jam up during 
the attack. 

Similarly, bears are notor
iously dangerous. I' ve heard 
tales where a single 400 pound 
black bear wiped out an entire 
ppck of hounds leaving in its 
midst a group of mournful 

. hunters . What are today' s 
woodlands coming to? 

Maybe all this talk about 
danger in the woods is for 
publicity. Many people thrive 
on the macho image hunting 
possesses. 

For example, I read on a 
bottle of rut lure that the 
manufacturer held no resp::m
sibility for injury caused by a 
breeding buck's attraction to the 
scent, (As if a deer would really 
attack a hunter who had marked 
himself with this stinky musk.) 

In any event, the woodsper
son has nothing to fear but fear 
itself. From the vast stretches of 
county lands to the few acres of 
hardwoods behind the old cabin, 
woodlands are peaceful en
vironments in which we can feel 
safe. ~ 

Wisconsin fishing 
This ii the first installmenl of 

'"Wisconsin Fishing,· a montJtly 
column abo1Jt W'l.fCOn.sin's 
/1:Mries wrilten by DNR 
Fiwriu Management Direc
tor Lee Kernen. Subnquellt 
columM will be publuhedin thu 
publicatum mid-month. 

As the newly applinl«l 
director of the Burau of 
Fisheries Manll&ement, my lint 
objective is to do a bell« job of 
keeping dlOOe of you who love 
to fish in W'ltCOl!lin better in-
formed. . 

I'll be doing a ~ 
column to llllempt to shaie with 
you some .ot the imaelling is-. 
sucawcdeal with. M...,all 
of Wisconsin's 1llkea 111d 
streams is aJwce challenge and, 
fnnkly, the 210 men and 
women who work in-the ONR's 
filhmcs program - do it 
alcae. We need your help 111d 
support; I hope this cohmm will 
lid that. . 

Let me inlrodacc myeelf so 
we might beau 1lllderscand one 
IIIOlher riaht from the -I pew ap in Sbeboypa and 
1--i. to fish pen:h. off die 
.,_ piers OIi Late 
Michigan. My - wen, 
open! pn C,yttai Late -
Plymouth, where I got my ap
Pffi:ialion for the spmlini little 
I.wt that Wiecaisin is known 
for. And I confess. I loved to 
watenk:i too. 

After sraduatina from the 
University of w~ in 
1964, I worked u a biologist 
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Help reduce greenhouse gas pollution U.S.S.R. 
frompage6 

job." 
Prime Minister Savirov told 

Besadny he wants to make 
major investments in dairying 
and dairy product processing, 
sugar beet production and 
processing, tourism, forestry 
and fisheries management. He 
also is interested in paper 
production, especially as the 
Tartar Republic worlcs with 
neighboring republics along the 
Volga River on production and 
pollution control issues, Besad
ny said. 

by Jay M. Gregg 
and 
Chari Towne 
Co11tnh11torfi 

Couldn't we all afford to lose 
a few pounds? How about a bil
lion pounds? 

Americans are overweight, 
in terms of emissions of "green
house g~s." CurrenUy, seven 
trillion pounds of Carbon 
Dioxide (CO2) are emitted an
nually in the United States. 
These, along with other green
house gases, are responsible for 
polluting our air, degrading the 
Earth's ozone layer and con
tributing to the global warming 
"greenhouse effect." 

These emissions are not the 
sole responsibility of giant in
dustrial smokestacks. These 
.seve trillion p:,unds flow out of 
each and every home. 
automobile and campfire in 
America. In short, these pol
lutants come from you.and me . 

Energy, and other resource 
use are a necessary part of any 
lifesty le. Along with energy use 
comes the unavoidable by
product--pollution. 

The U.S. currently fulfills 
its energy need primarliy with 
hydrocarbon (fossil) fuels such 
as coal and petrQleum. Com
bustion of these fuels results in 
the release of many gases into 
the air. 

Several of these contribute 
to various types of pollution 
problems such as acid rain and 
global warming. CO2 hcwever 
is the most important of the 
greenhouse gases. 

These greenhouse gases are 
named for their ability to trap 
heat in rJ1c Earth's atmosphere. 
much as a greenhouse maintains 
a wann environment for plants. 
This warming, known as the 
"greenhouse effect" maintains 
our life supporting atmosphere. 

Scientists agree, however, 
that levels of CO2 and other heat 
trappil)g gases are increasing to 
unprecedented levels due to the 
ev~r increasing use of fossil 
furls. This increase in CO2 
levels holds the potential to trap 
more and more heat in the al· 
mosphere causing an increase in 
the Earth's overall temperature . 

Global warming ha:. been th!: 
subject of much debate. There 
is general agreement in the · 

-scientific community that the 
theory of the greenhouse effect 
is valid. The debate focuses on 
whether global warming is ac
tually escalating at this time. 
and what the consequences may 
be. 

Many computer simula
tiorts have projected possible 
results such as a raising of sea 
levels due to melting of polar ice 
and spreading of existing 
deserts caused by increased an
nual temperatures and changes 
in precipitation patterns. 
. In the midst of these projec

tions. several underlying facts 
""' undisputed: atmospheric 
CO2 levels are increasing, 
average global tempcranms..are 
increasing and we are continu
ing to use fuels that an: becom
ing difficult to obtain. 

While estimates of the exact 
amount of fossil fuel reserves 
remaining in the world vary, it 
i,cenain that they are finite and 
nonrenewable. In order to fore
stall the ill effects for their use 
and to stretch remaining rescr-

ves, we should all practice wise 
use of conservation of fuels in 
our daily habits. 

There are many easy methods 
of reducing personal energy 
consumption. U!ing and sup· 
porting alternatives to 
automobile use can not only 
reduce CO2 emission, but can 
also save money. If one person 
used 5 gallon s of gasoline 
weekly, by changing to biking 
or walking that person could 
eliminate 100 pounds of CO2 
emissions, and save $6.85 every 
week (assuming a price of 
$1.37/gal.) . 

At home, by simply install
ing a low.flow shower head at a 
cost of S5-IO, it is possible to 
eliminate as much as 300 
pounds of CO2 yearly, and save 
up to S20 on electric bills. 

To help the public learn·more 
about he · production of CO2, 
and how to reduce it, The Union 
of Concerned Scientists (UCS) 
is coordinating "The Billion 

RESERVE 

Pound Diet, A Week of Educa
tion and Action" , from October 
22-28. 

Locally, the Environmental 
Educators and Naturalists As
sociation (EENA) is sponsoring 
many events in conjunction 
with the national program . Stop 
by the EENA information booth 
in the Univers ity Center Lobby 
to learn more, and to start your 
diet. 

the Soviet people in general and 
the Tartar Republic in par
ticular. But it also could be a 
unique opportunity for Wiscon
sin, for our international en
vironmental reputation and for 
business future," Besadny con
tinued. 

During the visit, DNR offi
cials visited industries, includ
ing a two·squ&re·mile chemical 
plant and It 180,000-empfoyce 
truck factory; wastewater treat
ment facilities; environmental 
labs; recreation areas: forest 
preserves; and solid waste 
management facilities . 

"The Tartar Republic is like 
Wisconsin in much of its natural 
resource base and its people 
want a clean environment just 
like we do," Besadny reported. 
"While they are proud of their 
environmental progress and 
awareness, they are candid 
about their shortcomings and 
eager to do a better joo. Wis
consin can help them do that 

Part of the cooperative agree
ment with the Committee for 
Nature Protection will lead to Rn 

official Soviet visit to Wiscon
sin in 1991. Besadny said one 
of the Soviet ' s top priorities will 
be to talk with Wisconsin busi
nesses that can provide environ
mental protection and natural 
resources equipment, 
knowledge and technology. 

The Tartar Republic is at the 
eastern edge of Europe. Its 
capital of Kazan is the sire of 
metropolitan Milwaukee and is 
about 500 miles east of Mos
cow. 

0 FF ICE RS' TRAINING C O R P S 

c1se·11 
ON· GOOD GRADES. 

If you're a freshman or sophomore with good 
grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year 
scholarship. From Army RO~. 

Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most 
books and fees, plus $100 per school month. They 
also pay off with leadership experience and officer 
credentials impre"ssive to furure employers. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

Find out more . Contact: Major Ron Anderson 
Room 204, 558, 346-4016 

( 
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The Stump and Chase residences of Plover are well
prepared for Halloween. (photo by Lisa Stubler) 

Halloween history explored 
by Sarah Newton 
Co111ri b111t11· 

Hal loween is considered by 
some to be an unusual holiday. 
Therefore, it's only logical that it 
should havean unusual history. 

The American holiday we 
call Halloween comes from the 
eve of All Hallows Day, or All 
Saints Day, which is celebrated 
November I. 

Pope Boniface IV made it 
into a celebration of all known 
and unknown Catholic saints 
and martyrs from the 7th cen
tury. In the 8th century, 
Gregory II changed it toOctoberr 
31st from its original celebra
tion day, May 13. 

1ne original hol iday was a 
joint Druidic festival which 
honored the Ce~ic sun god, and 
Samhain. the lord of the dead. It 
was also practiced in Rome 
Where they honored Pomona. 
the goddess of fruit.and thi s led 
to the modem praC"ti"ce of trick· 
or-treating for fruit and nuts. 

Throughout hisiory, Hal 
loween has been c0nsjdered a 
day of pleading and praying for 
the past years' dead souls that 
have not yet been purified. It 
was sa id that these souls ran 
rwn pant on All Hallows Eve. 

Bonfi res were usually lit to ward 
them off. 

In the early 19th century , 
young children in Ire land, Scot
land, and England celebrated 
the holiday by creating the very 
famous bob for apples . They 
also got into mischief - tipping 
oversmall buildings and putting 
people's buggies on their roof
tops. 

The legend of the jack-o
lantem comes from the Scottish 
as well. The original custom of 
carving turnips, rutabagas, and 
potatoes evolved into the cur
rent use of pumpkins. 

there are also a few strange 
Halloween customs in the.. 
United States. In Tennessee, i 
a gi rl peels an appie and tosses 
the peeling over .her sho.ulder-at 
midnight 011.Halloween, the let
ter'that the peel forms will be \he 
ini tial of'her future husband. In 
North Catalina , if you stand in 
front of a mirror at midnigh·t, the 
man you will marry will look 
over yo~r shoulder. 

So ·now that we know wha1 
the holiday was an about years 
ago. we · can dress up in 
ridiculous costumes. go out and 
att foolish. and do it knowing 
that we are just a bit wiser about 
Halloween history . 

How to celebrate Halloween 
by Deanna Licari 
C 011tril111tor 

When I was young. Hal 
loween meant dressing up in the 
most unique costumes. getting 
together wi th some close 
friends.., and venturing out to go 
Trick-or-Treating. 

When I think of Halloween 
now. I think of midterms. 
money fooli shly spent on candy 
to give away to people you don't 
even know, and the appr08Ch of 
a long and cold winter. 

Has Halloween become strict
ly a children's holiday? It 
doesn't have to be . College stu-

dents can "be a kid again" and 
!cam to enjoy Halloween just 
I ike they did when they were 
young. All you have to do is fol 
low these simple guidelines. 

I. Buy a pumpkin. I don't 
me:in buy it and set it in the win
dow a.sis . Actually carve a face 
in it. And don't forget to buy a 
candle to light it up at night. 

2. Have a Halloween party. 
Complete with costumes. 
games, (eg. bobbing for apples). 
and hot apple cider. 

3. Go to a Haunted House. 
4. Go Trick-or-Treating. 

Don ' t let this October 31 pass 
by as just another day. 

Tradition promotes stereotyped images 
Native Americans off ended by costum(!s 

When the kids plan their cos- ·As a Native American ac- tion of harmony between tt. 
tumes for Halloween this year, tivist, Nol.and is anxious to call pilgrims and the Indians, "most 
try to dissuade them from don- a halt to the stereotyping of her likely a farce ." 
ning feathered headdresses , people which has been Portrayals of Indians in the 
buckskin shirts and tomahawks, prevalent since the colonial media have traditionally been 
advises a consultant to the period. As an educator. she ethnocentrically and geographi-
School of Education at UWSP. believes it is extremely impor- cally inaccurate, Noland con-

Karen Noland of Columbus, tant to inform children aboutthc tinues. The stereotypes have 
Ohio, says traditional "lnjun" diversi ty and the humanity of been pathetic at best and blatant-
costumes are harmful to the native people. rathe r than ly racist at worst , she contends. 
children who wear them, to the depicting them -as one- dimen- \if any forms of communica-
ethnic/raciaJ group they ridicule sional savages. tion such a films and television 
and to society as a whole. Jn many cases. Noland says . have shown native males who 

The "Injun" was a Hollywood Native Americans are portrnyeQ are either violent savages orpiti-
. creat ion Loosely adapted from as.a homogenized group of cun- ful drunks. The women are 
the High Plains culture which ning. subhuman creatu res sub- depicted as either "squaws" 
only lasted about 80 years, ac- ject to ridicule . When (drudges or prostitutes) or 
cording to the professor, but the youngsters believe the Cherokee princesses. 
stereotype has been used to rep- stereotypes of "braves. squaws. Some of the other items 
resent all Indian tribes since the and papooses," their views be- which demean Native 
first cowboys and lndians tale come distorted, their attitudes Americans are toys depicting 
was told . become warped, and they grow Indian violence. greeting cards 

A Native American educator, up to be become racist adults. o r cartoons with animals 
NoLand is spending eight she believes. dressed as Indians, and groups 
weeks in Stevens Point this No one dresses up as blacks such as Indian guides and prin-
semester as an adviser to the orinJewishgarb for l-lalloween; cesses. Chi ldren and their 
school which has been man- it would not be acceptable to leaders wouldn't dress up and 
dated by the DP! and the state most people to make fun of meet once a week to pretend to 
legislature to develop cur- blacks or Jews, but Indians con- be blacks or Asians, but such 
riculum in the areas of Indian tinue to be fair game. groups do mock Indians, No· 
history. culture and sovereignty. Various forms of media, in- Land says. 

Of Mohawk and Delay.are eluding film s, television, books, " .. . being Indian is not an oc-
lineage, Noland holds a Ph.D. advertising and toys have per- cupation or a role," she adds. 
from UW-Milwaukee and is petuated these false images, she Native people can be doctors or 
currently complctmg a, second continues. For instance, No- lawyers or merchants, but heir 
master' s degree m women's Land calls the American legend ethnic identity is not the way 
studies at Ohio State University. of Thanksgiving and its depic- they make a living." ~ 

. Jaycees to hold annual haunted house 
by Tammy A. Garrison 
( '011tnlN1/or 

Remember when you 
couldn't wait to dress up in the 
costume that took you hours 
upon hours _to pick out at the 

_. nearbyedeparfment store? 
Remember when all you 

could thfnk about during the 
month of October was Trick-or
Treat ing? And wasn ' t it con
venient how you remembered 

. which h<lUSes had the best: and 
gave the most, candy? 

Well, it's time once again to 
carve your Jack-0 -lantem, get 
out your bl8.ck c.at and clean the 
old skeleton out of your closet. 

Just in time for the ghoulish 

celebration of All Saints Eve, 
better known as Halloween, is 
the Jaycee's annual Haunted 
House at the Centerpoint Mall. 

Let the Jaycee 's take you 
back to the days when you could 
be easily frightened. 

Upon entering the dreary 
Haunted House, you might meet 
up with severaJ unique and. in
terestingly enough, dead 
characte rs. ~onsters , gori llas, 
zombies, snakes. lots of spiders. 
a few rats, and an·appearance by 
a demented man with a chain
saw will be just a few of the 
many "things" you may en
counter on this journey into the 
unknown. 

The Haunted House will be 
held from October 26-31. The 
sclteduled times for the event 
are Oct. 26, 6p.m.-10p.m.; Oct. 
27, I la.m.-Sp.m. ; OcL 28, 
noon-2p.m.; Oct. 29, closed for 
repairs; Oct. 30, 6 p.m.-9p.m.; 
and Oct. 31, 6p. m.- 10p.m . Ad
mission is S 1.50 per person with 
a special rate available on Sun
day, Oct. 28 for people who 
bnng a can of food for Opera
tion Bootstrap . 

Borchardt commented that 
there were "quite a few" college 
students that attended last year 
and he encourages people of all 
ages to come and take part in the 
fun . 

What Halloween page would be complete without a shot from a local cemetery? 
A toppled gravestone adds a poetic beauty. (photo by Lisa Stubler) 
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Smart art 
Japanese buy ailing U.S. schools 

AU. of Washington sculpture student 
hopes to shed some light on campus 
assaults with her $800 portable art 
form . 

Page2 

OPINIONS 

A touchy topic 
Campus street preachers are touch· 

ing as many nerves as ever. But this 
columnist says the brothers' charades 
are nothing but entertainment. 

Page8 

LIFE AND ART 

A sticky existence 
College students nationwide submit 

to contests requiring them to submerge 
themselves in substances from the four 
basic food groups. 

Page 10 

DOLLARS AND SENSE 

By Doug Lowery 
• The Green and White 

Salem-Teikyo U. 

Salem College students returning 
to school this fall noticed physical 
changes and visible improvements in 
facilities on their Salem, W.Va. , campus, 
but the most significant change took 

I 
pl•ce in April when about 200 Japanese 
students arrived to take classes. 

I 
It's not a foreign exchange program, but 

an "east meets west• business and education 
merger that began when Japan's Teikyo U. 
spent S20 million to pay off all of Salem 
College's debts and mortgage. Teikyo now 
owns the entire 150-acre , private liberal arts 
college and is leasing it back to the school 
on a long-term basis, said Ronald E. Ohl, 
former president of Salem College and 
president of the newly named Salem
Teikyo U. 

The merger is a result of negotiations that 

ing the summ.;;.. Special classes for 
the students were added this fall 

to help them ·adjust to their 
new environment, and the 
spring 1991 semester will 

begin the scheduling of regu
lar classes in which Japanese 
and American students will 

learn side by side. 
University officials have 

,, expressed optimism that stu
dents are excited about the 
change, but there is some oppo
sition. Junko Ijiima, a foreign 
exchange student from Tokyo 
who attended high school· in 
West Virginia and applied to 
STU when it was still Salem 
College, is apprehensive. 

"The reason most 
Japanese students come 

to the United States to go to 
school is becausewe want to learn 

with Americans," Ijiima said. "Going 
here will be like going to college in Japan The swap shop 

An on.campus trading post catering 
to Michigan State U.'s international 
students affords them an opportunity 
to exchange clothing, toys and stories. 

began in October 1988 after Salem College began to 
experience financial problems that almost closed the 
college bookstore and threatened to shut down the 
entire campus, Ohl said. · 

The firstJapanese student arrivals took English classes dur-
I for me. I think they1l have some tough times getting students 

to agree to come here. I'm planning on transferring next 
See BUY, Page 3 

Page 14 

STUDENT BODY Loan agency [ 
in· 

By Wayne Nealis 
• The Minnesota Daily 

U. of Minnesota 

Banking on sperm 
Male college students give details 

on what it's like to exchange their 
genes ror cash by donating at sperm 
banks. 

Page 20 LIMB0·1 
Student loans· in states. tl!~t rely heavily on the 

financially-ailing 'Higher Education Assistance 
.Foundation bave been-guaranteed by U.S. education 
officials despite the agency's uncertain future. HEAF 

See LOANS, Page 3 

Domestic partners inhabit family housing 
By Daralyn Trappe 
• Oregon Daily Emerald 

U. o.f Oregon 

A single parent at the U. of Oregon is 
allowed to live with another adult in fam
ily housing according to a new family 
housing policy established this summer. 

The new po)icy includes unmarried 
cnuples and gay or lesbia.Il, cnuples with 
children. Previously, only married cnu
P.les, with or without children, an~ single 
parents living alone were eligible for 

' housing. 
UO President Myles Brand said the 

change in policy came out of cnncern for 

tesbians find legal ma1iagl 
ByMWuaMch 
• ,,. DIIJa.i,. 
u;-,- 7 
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"one of the most at-risk gI'Oups- single 
parents. We want to help facilitate their 
education." · 

The university began considering a 
change in policy last year when the ten
ant councils of two of the UO's three fam
ily housing areas requested a revision. 

The eligibility issue became the focus 
for the tenant councils after Natasha 

I 

Brady and Robert Fuehrer, two students 
living together with Brady's son in an 
on-eam.;us apartment, were served an 
eviction notice because they were not 
married . 

They were asked by Unive r sity 
Housing to get married or move out. 
Instead, they produced a domestic part
nershi p agreement, a legal contract 
between two individuals that defines the 
role of each partner in the relationship. 
Brady and Fuehrer then were told they 
cnuld remain in the apartment. 

"I think it's a fair decision," Fuehrer 
said. "It's long overdue. I'm glad they did 
implement this policy. We were wrapped 

See HOUSING, Page 4 I 
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Sculpture project 'illuminates' view of assault 
By Stephanie Dunnewind 
• The Daily 

U. of Washington 

The frightening experience of walk
ing across campus alone at night 
inspired a U. of Washington graduate 
student to spend $800 and a year's 
worth of free time to create an interac
tive ·sculptural event." 

Her sculpture, titled "Scary Places 
Illuminated," consists of30 small black 
boxes with flashlights and whistles 
attached. The !,oxes are placed· at sites 
where serious or aggravated assaults 
have occurred during the last two 
years, said artist Eleanor Jones. If 
viewers open the boxes, they will find 
"mailers" that define assault and state 
the purpose of her project. 

"It is my intent that this sculpture 
event serve as an educational tool about 
assault that results in positivtchange," 
Jones said. "I'd like to see the piece act 
as a tool for people to learn how to deal 

with fear in a viable way." 
Mailers inside explain that the boxes 

are "public tool(s) for marking scary 
places. (They) can be moved, ignored or 
destroyed. What happens is in your 
hands." 

While investigating assault through 
the Police Crime 

• Assault itself is about control, par
ticularly violence as_ a means of control 
in human relationships," she said. 
"Unless people are willing to be respon
sible for their actions on an individual 
level, the tendency in our society 
toward surveillance, censorship and 

fear of each other 
Preventio'a Unit, 
Jones discovered 
that many of her 
own thoughts about 
assaults were 
incorrect. In most 
cases, the assailant 

"We need to discuss (assault) 
and realize that the problem is 
not going to go away unless each 
person accepts responsibility 

will increase ." 
The boxes , all 
built by Jones , 
are pl aced in 
unobtrusive for solving it." 

is not a "boogey- . 
man" who jumps out of the bushes, but 
someone known to the victim, she said. 
She added that many of the 69 reported 
assaults last year occurred at parties 
and sporting events and often involved 
alcohol. 

"All the security precautions will be 
useless unless people have a sense of 
respect for each other," she said. 

_ Eleanor Jones locations near 
assault sites 
where they will 

not interfere with pedestrian traffic 
patterns. 

Jones said she hopes the boxes will be 
moved from their orig,inal positions to 
other "scary places" by viewers, rather 
than kept as personal property. 

"My underlying premise is that there 
are no scary places, only instances of 
humans being sensitive and respectful 

Officials limit circulation of lab newspaper 
By Candice Driver 
• The Daily Texan 

U. of Texas, Austin 

Officials at the U. of Texas, Austin, are allowing a state
funded, student-run Mexican-American newspaper, known 
for its .criticism of the school's administration, to continue 
being puhlished, but barely circulated. 

Tejas, a newspaper produced by an independent-study class 
and published quarterly for more than a year, now may be dis
tributed only in ·the school's College of Communication build
ing, said Robert Jeffery, communication dean. 

Jeffery said because Thj"!l is officially a product ofajournal
ism laboratory class, it may not be distributed beyond the 
building and still receiv~ state monies, as it has in the past. 

"I'his is a policy that applies to all publicatio.ns created as 
the result of a class project," Jeffery said. The goals of the class 
are "to teach reporting, writing and editing and pub~tion." 
. But distribution, he said', 'Is not one of the objectives and 
cannot be paid for as one of the·educational objectives." 

Tejas was brought under scrutiny Ylhen_a UT organization, 
Students Advocating Valid Educafioh , charged· that the 
paper violated st.ate law by using state funds to influence 

public policy and affect state workers. 
An example they cited appeared in the last issue of Tejas. 

An associate dean was accused of causing campus racial ten
sions. And an editorial in the paper called for his resignation. 

Jeffery said he will allow the class to direct the content and 
coverage of Tejas. while ii.mg UT funds, as long as the paper 
keeps its low-circulation profile. 

But Arnie Montemayor, a Tejas staff member, said confine
. ment to the communication building will limit the paper's 
goals, so the paper is searching for other sources of funding. 

"It just undermines the whole function of an alternative 
newspaper fu have it stay in the classroom," he said. 'How are 
we supposed to get editorial experience? Are people in the class 
going to send letters to the editor to each other?" 

Tejas could turn to Texas Student Publications - the pub
lis~er _of _The .!?ailj, Texan, UT's traditional student paper

.-in orde, to ~ontinue operating as it did. 
But students involved with Tejas are not in favor of that option 

. because they say "conservative" TSP members would then 
choose the Tejas editor-in-chief and managing editor, exerting 

· control over the "non-conservative" publication. Tejas staffers 
say the publication was created to offer Mexican-American stu

. dents news, views and a forum that The Daily Texan does not. 

pesks for ·morn an.d dad set up at U. of Alabama 
By Angela Kamburls 
• The Crimson White 

U. of Alabama 

Parents of U. of Alabama students 
went back to school for a week last spring 
for a lesson in modem college academics. 

The first Parents' College provided 
special interest class lectures on topics 
rang,ing from 'The Agony of Gorbachev" 
to "Modern Finance: More Than Just the 
Stock Market.• 

More than 250 parents registered for 
the event, designed to allow parents to 
see some of the things their children 
must face in college, said University 
Relations Editor Janet Griffith. 

Thompson Pettway said bis parents 
drove almost200 miles from Chattanooga, 
Tonn. to Tuscaloosa to attend. 

"I feel it is a good way for my parents 
to get to know some of my teachers. They 
pay the bill, and something like this is 

JOE CEPEDA, THE DAILY FORTY·HIH£R. CALIFORNIA STATt: II.. LONG BEACH just what parents need/' Pettway said. 

- J- ----· --J· 

of one another," she said. 
By keeping the boxes in puhlic circu

lation, Jones wants to stimulate discus
sion of assault. 

"People should not consider assault 
as an issue which only affects other peo
ple," she said. "We need to discuss the 
issue and realize that the problem is not 
going to go away unless each person 
accepts responsibility for solving it." 

In offering her work to the public, she 
said she is going against a general trend 
in art toward permanent collectible 
pieces that emphasize the economic 
value.of the art. 

The concept behind social sculpture, 
she explained, is the ordering process 
that leads to the creation of a solution 
for a problem. 

"'The actual art is the personal expe
rience, not the boxes," Jones said. -rhe 
object is the vehicle and carrier of the 
meaning, but the meaning is when the 
viewer actually responds. The art is up 
to the viewer.• 

School employees 
asked to donate 
. part of paychecks 
By Jose· Novoa 
• The Oaity Galifomian 

U. of Callfornla, Berkeley 

Most colleges and universities 
that h.ave a hard time making ends 
meet ask their state governments 
for increased funding. 

But at the U. of California, 
Berkeley, Chancellor I. Michael 
Heyman asked school employees to 
pick up the slack. 

In anticipation of deep budget cuts 
during this fiscal year, Heyman pub
lished a brochure-style appeal to 
faculty and staff members that asks 
them to donate part of their checks 
to the university . 

In the brochure , Heyman 
explained that because of diminish
ing state and federal funding, "vol
untary support has become critical 
in fulfilling Berkeley's commit
ments." His solution is an outright 
cash donation from anyone getting 
a check from the school, or a $10· 
per-month minimum, automatic 
payroll deduction. 

Heyman also sent a memo to all 
deans, directors, department chairs 
and administrative officers in late 
June, asking that, whenever possi
ble, hiring be postponed and "non
salary support expenditures," like 
overtime and equipment purchases, 
be limited. 

Uncertainties about the budget 
and the possibility of failure for a 
hjgher education bond iasue were 
behind the belt-tightening mea
sures. 

Support for Heyman's payroll 
deduction request wasn't 
widespread among employees, yet 
his appeal has not been met by 
protest. 
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Loans . I dianes by msunng loans issued by com- I 
merc1al banks and saV1ngs and loan 

Continued from page 1 institutions, and reunbursmg them for I 
defaulted loans Without guarantees, 

lost nearly $90 mil hon m the past two I few banks would make loans to students, 
years after accumulating a large share who are a high-nsk credit group 
of h1gh-nsk loans m its $9.6 b1lhon HEAFs trouble began when high-nsk 
portfolio. I loans from students attending 

Congressional testimony resulted in a proprietary schools - private, for-profit, 
debateoverwhether thecauseofthecri- colleges and trade schools - grew to 59 
sis was HEAF's marketing policy, lender percent ofHEAFs $8:8 billion portfolio in 

. greed, inflexible legislation or the U.S. 1989. Those loans now are defaulting at a 
Department of Education's interpreta- rate of nearly 50 pen:ent compared to the 
tions of the law regarding student loans. four-year college rate of 10 percent 

Negotiations to solve the agency's Critics charge .HEAF's problems were 
financial problems shouldn't affect the brought on by aggressive marketing of 
estimated 10,000 U. of Minnesota stu- high-risk proprietary loans so .HEAF 
dent loans this fall , 90 percent of which could generate additional administra
are HEAF-backed. Other regions that tive fees. 
use HEAF as the designated guarantor But HEAF Chairman Richard Hawk 
of their student loan programs are denied theseallegationsatahearingthis 
Kansas, Nebraska, West Virginia , summer by the Senate subcommittee on 
Wyoming and the District of Columbia. education, which oversees the guaran-

Guarantors like HEAF actas interme- I teed student loan program. 

U. THE NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 3 

"It would have made no sense wh8tso· 
ever to deliberately seek to increase ow· 
fee income by guaranteeing high-risk 
loans," Hawk said. 

Still, critics return to HEAF's market
ing policy as the main reason for the crisis. 

"It is widely known that what HEAF 
did in the 1980sisthatitvery agressively 
marketed their guarantees to the propri
etary schools," said Dan Parker, public 
information chief for the California 
Student Aid Commission, also a guaran
tee agency. "Even with that, HEAF mar
keted to the very worst (schools), to put 
it bluntly," Parker added. 

But HEAF spokesman Scott Hoober 
said the blame has been .misplaced on 
HEAF's marketing. 

"Such criticism is unfair because there 
were very limited things HEAF could 
do,"Hoobersaid. "HEAFwasgoingalong 
with the federal mandate, to be even
handed." 

Federal law prohibits HEAF, one of 53 

such agencies nationwide, from discrim· 
in a ting against any one kind of post-sec
ondary institi1tion. Once lenders became r 
acquainted with HEAF's fast service, 
coupled with its long-standing reputa-
tion for equal access, a larger portion of 
proprietary school Joans came in than 
anticipated, Hoober said. 

By the time HEAF was able to deter
mine what was occurring in early 1987, 
nearly 70 percent of HEAF's portfolio 
was in high-risk loans. Although HEAF 
acted to reverse the situation, the 
Department of Education ruled their 
actions violated 11equal access" provi
sions in the law by treating students at 
proprietary schools differently than stu
dents at other schools and that HEAF 
was discriminating against certain lend
ing institutions. 

While HEAF's future is uncertain, the 
agency still will have to pay out guaran
tees on past loans, estimated to be about 
$2 billion. 

Buy 
Continued from page 1 There's an 
semester. If I had wanted to go to a 
Japanese college I could have stayed in 
Japan." 

Despite those reservations, 600 
Japanese students passed a qualifying 
test seeking admissiG't to STU. From 
that group, 200· students were selected 
for enrollment this year. The university's 
goal is to have 500 American students 
and 500 foreign students, Japanes.e and 
others, in several years. 

STU Public Relations Director Percy 
Ashcraft said·involving new students in 
social aspects of American college life 
should be done with little difficulty. 

"I don't expect they will have any trou
ble mixing socially with the rest of the 
student body," Ashcraft said. "When the 
Japanese students first arrived we had 
an International Student Mentor pro
gram in effect. A resident student would 
'adopt' two or three Japanese students 
and show them around campus and get 
them accustomed to what they might 
expect .... We plan to expand that pro
gram in coming months." 

' Salem's agreement with Teikyo was 
the second of four such mergers with 
the Japanese university in the United 
States. Teikyo sent letters to dozens of 
small U.S. schools that were having 
financial difficulties similar to 
Salem's. , . 

The first merger was at one OfDenve'r1s 
Regis College campuses, renamed 
Tei]s.y.o Loretto Heights . Westmar 
College in Le Mars, Iowa, and Post 
College in Connecticut also were pur
chased by Teikyo Q". 

Shocihi Oltinaga, chairman of the 
board of trustees and presidentofTeikyo 
U., said the merger of Salem College and 
Teikyo will "further the understanding 
and partnership of Japan and the United 
States." 

But residents of the Salem community 
have mixed reactions tc the Japanese. 

Roger Bowen, 51, has lived in the town 
his entire life. "I'm afraid we're going to 
have 500 Japanese and no Americans." 
he said: 

But Salem Mayor Donna Stewart said 
she helped to field rumors and arranged 
town meetings · with college officials to 
clear the air. ' 

'Tm a progressive, not a regressive, 
and rm prepared to welcome these kids 
with open arms," Stewart said. "Besides, 
the school ( was) in deep financial straits, 
·and its closing would have hurt the 
town, financially for sure, but most of all 
morally." · 

IBM PS/2 made for 
every student body. 

p 4 

. -
When you said you wa~ted an affordable computer, 
we listened. · · 

And we responded. So; as a collegi, student, mem
ber' ohhe faculty or staff you ·can now get an IBM 
Personal System/2® Selected Academic Solution at a 
special price.• . 

You'll find that all the PS/2 Selected Academic Solu
tions have preloaded DOS 4.0 and Microsoft WindowsN 
3.0, a color display and a mouse. Some selected models 
are preloaded with Microsoft Won! for Windows'"•• and 
ExcelN•• to help you create impressive papers, graphics 
and spreadsheets. Also, great tools like a notepad, calen
dar and cardfile are provided. 

Whats more, the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning is also 
available to help make paying for your PS/2® easier. 

If you pun:hase a PS/2 Selected Academic Solution 

before December 31, 1990, you'll receive a 7la® 
Certificate entitliog you to a round-trip ticket for 
$149t/$249.t Plus a free na Getaway® Student 
Discount Can! application. You'll also get a great low 
_price on the PRODIGY® service. : 

With the special price for college students, faculty 
and staff, theres never been a better time to buy a PS/2. 

Visit your campus outlet to find • . 
out more about the IBM PS/2 . 
Selected Academic Solutions. - · 
Or call IBM at 1 800 222-7257, · 
and we'll respond promptly 

4With our information !tit, 
or the location of the ' • 
nearest participating IBM -:_ae, ..... ~~n ---. 
Authorized PC Dealer. 
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Protestors rally against fee, 
work to give students a voice 
By Karen Emerson 
a nd Brian D . Bell 
• Central Michigan Life 

Central Michigan U. 

More than 200 Central Michigan U. 
students participated in a sit--in rally to 
protest a mandatory user fee approved 
by the CMU Board of Trustees to cover 
Operational costs 9f a new $13.9 million 
physical education and recreation cen
ter that opened in September. 

Students upset about the $90 to $112 
fee, determined by whether the student 
lives on or off campus, displayed signs1 

one dubbing CMU as "Club Med 
University," addressed students and 
urged others to attend the sit-in. 

Sophomore Quinn Auten said 
protesters told a tour of high school stu
dents and parents who passed through 
a campus building where the rally was 
held to consider other wtiversities. 

Following the day-long protest, 20 stu
dents locked themselves in Warriner 
Hall, which houses the president's and 
vice president.s1 offices. 

Three students were suspended from 
' classes for five days after they refused to 

move from blocking the doorway of 
President Edward B. Jakubauskas' 
office the next morning. They were found 
guilty of charges including the disrupt
ing of wtiversity activity, blocking a uni
versity facility and refusal to move at the 
request of safety officers. 

James Hill , vice president for student 
affairs. The reason for the difference in 
fees lies in "statistics (that) prove on
campus students utilize an on-campus 
recreation cenWr more; he said. 

Hill said the money generated from 
charging off-campus students a user fee 
will go toward the $1.1 million in annual 
operational costs of the facility, which 
houses six racquetball courts, a three
lane jogging track, a 12-lane bowling 
alley, six multi-purpose gymnasiums, a 
spa and sauna area, a pool, and weight-
lifting equipment. 

"It works out to less than $8 a month, 
and students aren't going to find that 
kind of an opportunity anywhere (for a 
fitness center)," Hill said. ''Nobody's 
totally happy about having to· assess a 
user fee, but once students are in and 
using the center, I think they'll see 
they're getting the best deal of all." 

The controversy surrounding the user 
fee spurred a group called Students For 
a Voice at CMU an d three other 
Michigan wtiversities to protest the lack 
of student representation on governing 
boarcls'lffiif to suggest that Michigan's 
constitution allow for student represen- I 
talion on the governing boards at all ' 
Michigan universities. 

"We are the shareholders of the uni
versity, but we have no say in how the 
Board allocates our money, and how they 
charge us," said junior Elizabeth Tenney. 

News Features • OCTOBER 1990 

1 5% ' 

,· 

The $90 user fee is targeted to off-cam
pus students because on·campus stu
dents al ready pay fo r the Student 
Activity Center in an annual fee of $112 
included in their room and board, said 

She said the group's short-term goal is 
to pressure the Board of Trustees into 
rescinding its decision on the user fee so 
students have the opportunity to formu
late alternative methods of raising the 
required revenues for the facility. 

JIM FASSINGER, CENTRAL MICH IGAN UFE. camw. MICHIGAH U 

Susan Green and Dan Krueger protest a mandatory recreation center tee. 

Inmate 
Continued from page 1 

Allen, a 38-year-old inmate at'Blackbum·Correctional 
Complex in Lexington, Ky., is serving a 31-year sentence 
for check and credit-card fraud. For more t~an a year.he 
has been attending UK on Blackburn's study-release pro
gram, working toward a political science undergraduate· 
degree and taking classes in the Honors Program. 

He will be eligible for parole· in October 19!(1, and if he 
continues taking classes during the summer _and regular 
sessions, he could complete his degree by then. ilut last · 
spring ttie state discontinued its study-release prog,:am 
and prison nfficials wld Allen that would be his final 
semester at UK · 

Allen, who dropped out of high school after his sopho
more year, earned his General Educational Development 
certificate while in prison and was trained as a legal aid, 
studying law books, cases and procedures and working for 
prisoners' rights. · • . 

But-that wasn't enough for him. "I realized : . . I could 
be more effective, and !-could protect my own rights and 
help other people and develop my humanity if I became 
·more educated," Alien said. 

"When-I was a criminal I had low self-esteem,' he said. "I 
was insecure and I wanted to see if I could hack it. I knew 
that the (UK) Honors Program was the best program in 
the state ... and I said, :This is what I-want to do.'" 

Instructor Jane Vance said Allen is "a kind of student 
· that I like most to see. He takes everything he learns and 
turns it in all angles to see how it fits in his life. He savors 
every opportunity he lias.' 

Legal 
Continued from page 1 

separate us," Kroeplin said. "I don't ever 
want that to happen." 

So, Kroeplin and Povinelli decided this 
year to execute a durable power of attor
ney contract and an affidavit of domestic 
partnership. Sheila Kelley, assistant 
director of the school's Legal Services 
Office, said the documents they've filed 
will solve their problem. 

"(The) document assigns a particular 
person to express medical decisions 
regarding types of life-sustaining treat
ment in the event that the person who 
executed the document were to become 
incapacitated," Kelley explained. 

Some UK professors called state officials on his behalf, 
and Student Government President Sean Lohman said he 
talked to officials in ·su~port of Allen because ftis progress 
"is the perfect example of our.Kentucky jails rehabilitat
ing people.• 

Arrangements were made between UK and state offi
cials to allow Allen to complete his degree, and Allen said 
he was surprised and touched by the university's support. 

Allen said he plans to go to Jaw school and eventually 
establish his own practice. He said the words of the spiri

. tual song have motivated him to turn his life around and 
to serve the society from which his former actions impris
oned him. 

"You've got to take risks," he said. "You've got to be will
ing to stand up for what you believe in.• 

, , An affidavit of domestic partnership 
certifies the validity of a couple that is 
"not married, not relat ed by blood, 
shares the common necessities of life 
and has been living together for at least 
six months." 

H , I If unmarried, childless couples were I ousmg considered eligible for housing, "thei, 
Continued from page 1 any two people could be considered," 

Brand said. "It would not be possible to 
up in it for awhile ... and I'm glad it was I say who would be eligible. We have a j 
finally settled." scarce resource and we need tomaiimize 

"Ifs a foot in the door for gays and les- the use ofh." 
bians," said Jennifer Bills of the UO Gay Marjorie Ramey, directorofUniversity 
and Lesoian Alliance. But she also Housing, said the new policy will not 
expressed concern that Brand's decision affect priority arrangements for family 
excludes unmarried and gay and lesbian housing. Graduate students, either 
couples without children. unmarried withchildrenormarried,still 

Brand defended the exclusion. "The will have top priority. All others will be 
university is not, nor should it be, in the considered on a first-come, first-served 
business of looking into relationships basis, Ramey said. 
between two people," he said. Brand called the decision "precedent-

setting." He said other colleges and uni
versities in the state are rethinking their 
family housing policies, but added he 
was not sure whether UO's new policy 
would affect their decisions. New York U. 
approved a similar policy last spring. 

Sheila Stickel, ASUO co-president, I 
said she was pleased with Brand's deci
sion, but still had some concerns about 
the status of unmarried couples and gay 
and lesbian couples without children. 

"We're really pleased to see him taking 
a stand and setting a precedent," she I 
said. "We would like to see (the policy) 
broadened, but we assume they're tak-
ing things one step at a time.• · 

Unmarried homoserual and hetero
sexual couples can register as domestic 
partners in Massachusetts. 

Although Kroeplin.and Povinelli now 
are legally responsible for one another 
under circumstances such as Kawolski's, 
they are not entirely satisfied. 

"I don't feel particularly free because 
I don't have to get married," Kroeplin 
said. "It's that rm not allowed to get mar· 
ried - there's a big difference." 

But for now, they realize, filing those 
documents is the next best thing to mar
riage. 

"It may sound technical, but if you 
don't file for those powers, you may 
never see your lover again if anything 
ever happens to you," Kroeplin said. 
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CALIFORNIA KANSAS NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Gays go Greek, homosexual community Who ya ' gonna call? ... There is a new Revenge of !he nenfs and geeks . . . They 
protests· · · Less than a month after the club for Fort Hays State U. students wear tape around thei r Coke-bottle 
opening of a gay and bisexual men's fra- interested in ghosts, goblins and the glasses and carry pens guarded by the 

I 
ternity at the U. of California, Berkeley, paranormal. Richard Atkinson, assis- infamous pocket protectors. And now, 
members of the northern California tact professor of psychology and the those who suffer from such stereotypes 

· homosexual community criticized the Parapsychology Club's adviser, said they are band ing together to form a · I addition to the Greek system. Delta , ,viii investigate such things as haunt- Dartmouth College chapter of the 
Lambda Phi, which President Brian I ings, ghost$ and poltergeists. "We will Society of Nerds and Geeks. The first 
Muller said should attract 15 to 20 discuss anything that does not appear to chapter of SONG was formed last year 
brothers by the time it reaches full have a natural explanation or is beyond at Harvard U. to lobby for extended 
capacity, gained status in August as a the bounds of established scientific hours at the library. In its re1'ised nerd 
regular fraternity, lacking only a house. knowledge," he said. Interests of mem- manifesto, Dartmouth's SONG states its 
However, some gays, lesbians and bi sex- bers include "survival of bodily death, purpose is to "make people more recep
uals say that people like themselves who out-of-body experiences, near-death tive to the shy person whose interest lies 
join the Greek system are submitting to experiences, mediumistic comm uni ca- not with 'Monday Night Football' .. . , but 
assimilation into the dominant U.S. cul- tions and deathbed visions," Atkinson rather ... ThomasPynchon'slatestbook." 
ture. "Agayfraternityiscounterproduc- I said. Activities so far have included SONG President Andrea Lee said, "We 
tive because the (Greek) system encour- extrasensory perception demonstra- want to promote education." She added 
ages hegemonic masculinity," said Liam tions under hypnosis, and future plans that they also want to .petitiori to keep 
Kernell, a member of the UC Berkeley include field trips to "haunted" houses. the library open on a 24-hour basis. 
Multicultural Bisexual, 1<esbian and • Dawn Hansen, The University Leader, Otherplansincludea24-houreateryand 
Gay Alliance. However, Muller said he I Fort Hays State U. a "studyfest" during finals to raise money 

for illiteracy. Lee said if SONG succeeds 
at Dartmouth , students from such 
schools as Cornell U. , Amherst College 
and Claremont College may be interest
ed in founding chapters. • Noah Levine, 
The Dartmouth, Dartmouth College 

'Elevator surfing' ends in dealh ... A 
freshman at the U. of Massachusetts, 
Amherst, fell to his death down an ele
vator shaft last spring. The student was 
trying what has become known on col
lege campuses as "elevator surfing." A 
senior at the U. ofNew Hampshire said 
that he has "surfed" with two fiiends. 
He said they were drinking when they 
decided to climb upon top of the elevator 
and ride it up and down the shaft: "If it 
wasn't illegal and we weren't drunk, it 
would have been boring/' he said. 
Looking back, he said elevator surfing 
was "funny at the time," but isn't any
more. • Sean McCarthy, The New 
Hampshire, U. of New Hampshire 

doesn't think the fraternity system is a ------------------------------------------
"hotbed of homophobia." UC Berkeley 
Inter-Fraternity Council officials say 
they welcome Delta Lambda Phi to the 
43-house system and ,viii support its 
quest fora house. • Ralph Jennings, The 
Daily Californian , U. of California, 
Berkeley 

GEORGIA 

I Solving a messy situation . . . Students 
who are tired of hearing their room-

I mates' stereos blasting at all hours of 
the night and finding laundry scattered 

I 
all over the floor should fret no longer. 
Two U. of Georgia students have created 
the Bulldog Roommate Referral 
Service. Steve Massicott and Mike 
Courson charge $30 to match room
mates on the basis of a two-part com
patibility test. The first section asks· 

I basic questions about religious prefer
ences and organization memberships. 
The second half is a psychological test, 
in which customers are asked to 
respond to a hypothetical situation, 

.\such as coming home to a messy apart
ment. No computers are used in the 
matching process , Massicott said. 
Males and females can be paired off, as 
long as they agree to the arrangement. 
"The hardest thing to do is get people to 
tmst us to place them with a_good room
mate in an apartment," Courson sai~. 
• Erik Schmidt, The Red and Black, U. 
of Georgia 

INDIAflA 

The culttrack . .. A ;ecent broc.hure pub
lished by the Office of the Dean of 
Students at Purdue U. reported that 
the most vulnerable people for recruit
ment to cults are usually between the 
ages of 18 and 24. ·1t also said college 
freshmen and seniors are more easily 
recruited because they are uncertain 
and anxious about the future as they 
·•search for answers." Bill Whalen, 
director of publications1 said, "Cult 
:ecruiters make a special effort to 
reach people at a vulnerable point." 
.\ceording to the brochure, people wbo 

'have been recently hurt or disoriented 
because of personal crises sucb.._as 
death, divorce, or long separation from 
family or friends are easily susceptible. 
Whalen said students should be suspi
cious of groups that demand their total 
allegiance. "They ought ta investigate 
:he organization very carefully," be 
said . • Carol MoNally, The Purdue 
Exponent, Purdue U. 

....) 

Plan 
your future 
with . . 
precrs1on. 
When-it comes to planning your 
future, Air Force ROTC lets you 
plan it with precision. 

First, -you can plan on applying 
for an academi:: scholarship 

and monthly allowance. 
You can plan on de

veloping leadership abilities. You11 
learn effective, advanced man
agement skills. You11 be taking the 
first step into an exciting, c\lal· 
lenging career with a promising 
future. 

And on graduation, you can plan 
on wearing~ gold bars·that com
mand the respect, responsibility 
and recognition due an officer in 
the "MJrkl's best Air Force. 

Air Force ROTC gives you the 
opportunity to desigjtyour own 
career path. To travel To serve 

your country. To enjoy the benefits 
of good pay with nontaxable hous
ing allowances. Plus - 30 days of 
vacation with pay each year and 
campide medi:al and dental care. 

Take the guess"Mirl< out of 
your tomorrows. Talk with 
your guidance counselor "~ 

toda}( Or write: " 
Air Force ROTC, HQ ;} 
AFROTC RROON, ~ 
Maxwell AFB, AL £1 
36ll2~. ,fAI, r 
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U. Foundation honors outstanding students 
Thei. Colle 

been announc1 
Achievement , 
sent the best 1 

newspapers. 

Mark Kalashian describes himself as an "ordinary, hardworking stu- 1 
dent," which is an extraordinary statement in itself. 

the students that the U. Foundation, in partnership with 18 corporate 
sponsors, scught to honor in its inaugural scholarship program. 

After reviewing more than 2,600 applications, the trustees of the 
Foundation selected 19 finalists for the 18 scholarships. "The happy solu
tion to our dilemma was the decision to create a special award to honor 
an extraordinary young man," said Foundation President Keith Berwick. 

What is ordinary about a 21-year-old "K student, entering his senior 
year. who is a teaching assistant and tutor, a Golden Key National Honor 
Society and Alpha Lambda Delta member, a singer and organist, an 
equestrian, a radio show host and disc jockey, a food-drive volunteer and 
campus organization leader who, incidentally, has been blind since birth? 

No, Mark Kalashian is not ordinary. He takes his place among out
standing college students across America who, in addition to their aca
demic and personal achievements, are extraordinary people. These are 

The U. Foundation Award for Special Achievement goes to Mark 
Kal ashian of the University of Massac husetts, Amherst. 
Congratulations to Mark and the other U. Foundation scholarship win
ners listed below. MARK KALASHIAN 

The finalist, 
Bruin, U. of ( 
stories on the 
at UCLA; Ad, 
Daily, U. ofMi 
in the athletic, 
The State Pre 
series on the B AMERICAN EXPRESS 

Scholarship in Marketing 
Tina M. Ruth 

Westminster College 
New Wilmington. 

Pennsylvania 

Senior 
Marketing 

AT&T 

Excellence in 
Marketing Award 
Shelly R. Shultz 

University of North Texas 
Bedford, Texas 

Junior 
Marketing 

DENNISON STATIONERY 
PRODUCTS COMPANY 

Scholarship Award 
Kelvan P. Howard 
University of Florida 
Gainesville . Florida 

Junior 
Industrial Engineering 

JEEP 

Business Administration 
Award 

Traci M. Tuley 
Oregon State Urjiversity· 

Corvallis. Oregon 
Senior 

.Busi1Jes.s Administration . 

MILLER BREWING COMPANY 

Social Sciences 
Scholarship 

Joel 0 . Hornste in 
Harvard u niversity 

Cambridge. Massachusetts 
Senior 

Economics 

POST GRAPE-NUTS 

Business Scholarship 
Ronald). Triche 

McNeese State University 
Lake Charles, Louisiana 

Senior 
Business Management 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH 

Scholarship in 
the Humaniiies 

David P.C. Wong 
Stanford University 
Stanford , California 

Senior 
English Honors 

cmBANK CLASSIC CARD 

I 
Scholarship in 

Business Administration 
Thomas). Meyer 

Cornell College 
Mount Vernon . Iowa 

Junior 
Business Administration 

GMAC FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Scholarship in 
Finance 

Robert P. Woodward 
Colorado State University 

Fort Collins, Colorado 
Senior [I 

Finance 

MARINES 

P,latqoo Lec!_ders 
Award 

Rudolph R. Pyle m 
Anderson University 
· Anderson, Indiana 

Junior. 
History, Political Science 

OLDSMOBILE 

Liberal Arts 
Scholarship 

Amina Khattak 
University of Maryland 

Baltimore County, Maryland 
Senior 
English 

SMrrn CORONA 

Communication Arts 
Scholarship 

Seth Kantner 
University of Montana 

Missoula, Montana 
Senior 

Journalism 

ARMY ROTC -

Achievement 
Award 

John C. Payne 
University of California 

Santa Barbara , California 
Junior 

History of Public Policy 

cmBANK STUDENT LOANS ~ 

Scholarship in 
Education 

Julie Ingleb1 
Minnesota Dai 
stories on the 
ment; Chris l 
Wildcat, U. of, 
Mount Graha 
senior, The Rev 
a seriesonraCU 

New lea~ 
off-cam~ 
with hou 
By Brenda 'V 
• The BG News 
Bowling Green 

Melissa A. Schmitz 
State University o f New York 

Geneseo, New York 
Ju nior 

Mathematics 

Confusion ani 
I between land.lore 
may be reduced 1 

----------------- lease" made a· 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 

Engineering Excel lence 
Award 

Igor Sinyak 

Bowling Green ~ 
The new form, I 

Student Legal S. 
give students 1 
searching for a l 
Bakies, managin 

Bakies said the 
who normally wd 
ment without ha 
ing of it. 

"We want to d 
document that i, 

-----------------1 currently area le 

Drexel University 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Senior 
Electrical Engineering 

MEMOREX 

Marketing 
Award 

Jamee w. Kellogg 
Universiry of Georgia 

Athens, Georgia 
Senior 

Ma rketing 

Scholarship Award 
Carlos A. Garcia 

St. Mary's University 
San Antonio, Texas 

Junior 
Computer Information 

Systems 

slanted clauses i 
The lease will 

able and readabl 
leases many lane 

For example, 
signed by univ, 
"joint and seven 
ence to the stue 
responsibility. 

The new stand 

I 
in easy-to-undec 
tenant .is indivi, 

- the full amount 
mates fail to pay 

Bakies said h, 
Green landlord, 
dardized lease.-

"! think the s 
reluctant to reac 

I 
land.lord not us 
lease and therefc 
the land.lord's b 
said. 

"Students, if p 
be a very poweri 

-----------------l"They can affect 
• collective bargai TOYOTA ' 

Scholarship 
Award 

Representativ 
f!Statemanagem1 
'are willing to co 
dardized lease. 

AaxlrdingtoBal 
1ights advocacy g 
the '80s called t 
Union developed I 

Cynthia B. Pham 
University of Oklahoma 

Norman. Oklahoma 
Junior 

Chemical Engineering 

Student Legal 
nars t.o explain t 
have the option 

----------------- lease home to sh 
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JOURNALIST OF THE YEAR FINALISTS ANNOUNCED 

IN 

I 

z 

The U. College Jow11alist of the Year finalists have 
been announced by the U. Foundation for Excellence, 
Achievement and Leadership. The 10 finalists repre
sent the best in joW11alism as published in student 
newspapers. 

The finalists are: Eugene Ahn, senior, The Daily 
Bruin, U. of California, Los Angeles, for a series of 
stories on the Letters & Science funding controversy 
at UCLA; Adam Benson, graduate, The. Michigan 
Daily, U. of Michigan, for an in-depth story on blacks 
in the athletic department; and Nicole Carroll, senior, 
The State Press, Arizona State U., for a year-long 
series on the Danforth Cross. 

Julie Inglebret and Patrick Mack, both seniors, The 
Minnesota Daily, U. of Minnesota, co-wrote a series of 
stories on the university's computer science depart
ment; Chris McGuire, senior, The Arizona Daily 
Wt.ldcat, U. of Arizona, wrote a year-long series on the 
Mount Graham controversy; and Mark Nardone, 
senior, The Review, U. oillelaware, Newark, submitted 
a series on racist charges against a Pioneer Fund donor. 

New lease protects 
off-campus tenants 
with ·housing advice 
By Brenda Vansise 
• The BG News 

Bowling Green State U. i'ork 
k 

Confusioll and misunderstandings 
I between landlords and student tenants 
may be reduced by a new "standardized 

_ _ lease" made available this fall by 

• 
Bowling Green State li. 

The new form, provided by the school's 
Student Legal Services office, also may 
give students more leverage when 
searching for a place to live, said Greg 
Bakies, managing attorney of service. 

Bakies said the lease may aid students 
who normally would sign a renu:d agree
ment without having a full understand
ing of it. 

"We want to develop a standardized 
docwnent that is fair," he said. "There 

-- currently are a lot of unenforceable and 

• 
slanted clauses in leases." 

The lease will be more understand-. 

I 
able and readable for students than the 
leases many landlords use. 

For example, many housing leases 
signed by university students state 

g "joint and several" liability - in refer-
sia 1

1 
ence to the students' rental payment 
responsibility. 

Kathy A. O'Brien. senior, The .Daily Reveille, 
Louisiana State U., Baton Rouge, wrote stories on the 
possible abolishment of her university and faculty 
exodus; Robert Allen Ridenour. senior, The Daily 
O'Collegian, Oklahoma State U. , submitted a series 
on the reinstatement of seven football players after 
they were suspended for low grades. 

THE 1J FOUNDATION 
Excellence • Achievement • Leadership 

Thomas J . Rutherford, graduate, The Daily lllin~ U. 
of Tilinois, Champaign-Urbana, wrote a series on 
Medicaid; and David A. Zinczenko, senior, The 
Comenian, Moravian College, and 2nd runner-up in the 
1989 CollegeJournalistofthe Year competition, submit
ted a series on the Moravian College evaluation process. 

..... ............ .. ..... _ 

----! ,r 

The U. Foundation will announce the 1990 U. 
College Journalist of the Year at the annual fall con
vention of the Associated Collegiate Press and the 
College Media Advisers in Washington, D.C., on 
November 4. 

The winner will receive a $2,000 cash prize. The 1st 
and 2nd runners-up will receive $1,000 and $500 cash 
prizes. 

Judges for the third annual U. College Journalist 
of the Year award are Tom Rolnicki, Associated 
Collegiate Press;Jack Loftis, The Houston Chronicle; 
Everett Dennis, The Gannett Media Center, 
Colwnbia U.; Chris Carroll, CMA, Tulane U.; Ron 
Johnson , CMA, Kansas State U. and Dr. Keith 
Berwick, U. Foundation. 

Application forms for the 1991 U. College 
JoW11alist of the Year competition, co-sponsored by 
the ACP and CMA, will be available at the ACP/CMA 
fall convention. 

Deadline for the fourth annual U. Co llege 
JoW11alist of the Year competition is May 31, 1991. 

.......... .. .... .. .... .... ! 
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The new_ stand,mlized lease explains 
m e;,.sy-to-understand terms that every 
tenant is individually responsible for 

1 11 I I I I I 1111111.l l.l" I \ 

ii the full amount of rent if their room
mates fail to pay. . 

Bakies s,aid he hopes most Bowling 
Green landlords will adopt the stan
dardized lease.---

"! think the students will be more 
reiuctant to reach an agreement with a 

I landlord not using the standardized 
lease and therefore cause a downturn in 
:he landlord's business," the attorney 
said. · 

"Students, if properly organized, can 
be a very powerful union," Bakies said. 

- - "They can affect and make changes by 

•
collective bargaining." 

Representatives from two area real 
estate management firms both said they 
are willing to consider using the stan-
dardized lease. · 

rn 
A=rdingtoBakies,astudentconsumer

,ights advocacy group an campus during 
oma the '80s called the Student Conswner 
na Union developed the model lease. 

Student Legal Services offers semi
nars to explain th@ lease, and students 

ing_ have the option of taking a copy of the 
- lease home to share with their parents. 

,,, 
• 
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office systems, Smith Corona has become synonymous with the newest features, the 
latest advances, and the highest quality. 
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you should, too. 
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OMMENT AND OPINION , 1 II < 
Preachers, it's not judgement day 
By Lynn Vavreck 
• State Press ~ -
Arizona State U. - • ~ 

There are a few things that even good friends don , 
talk about 

Relig10n, sex and poht,cs have been making enemies 
of friends for a long time. Maybe it's because these three 
topics are rooted in normative moral values, the values that ' 
comment on how you think the world should be. 

And subjecting your moral values to the scrutiny of others, 
even friends , is risky. After all , you will be challenged to defend 
your values. That can be unpleasant. 

But this is what has been happening for years on the streets 
of Arizona State U. and pr?bably every campus in the nation. 

During the busy noon hours, maneuvering around Cady 
Mall, a student-gathering point at ASU, can be challenging 
physically and morally. 

Well-known campus evangelists - Brothers Jed and Rick 
atASU, Brothers Max and Jim at many other colleges- return 
every year to save the sinners and stop fornication on our dev
ilish campuses. 

At least that's what they would like people to believe their 
purpose is. 

But it seems their purpose is pure entertainment, say the 
students who have been listerung to their informal sermons I 
lately; the crowds that have been gathering around Brother 
Jed and Brother Rick have been doing a little more than lis
tening. 

Audience participation has become the norm during these I 
noontime sermons. 

One day last spring, a student jumped up onto the concrete 
bench next to Brother Rick and started to mimic his actions 
and tone of voice. As Brother Rick sang out against sex, the 
student demonstrated gesturally exactly what actions Brother 
Rick was denouncing. 

Other students took it upon themselves to yell and lash out 
at the evangelists. Hecklers and jokers emerged spontaneously 
as the topics of conversation moved to more personal levels. 

Finally, when the evangelists began insinuating that all fra
ternity men were sinners because they fornicate regularly, the 
crowd responded with catcalls and other signs of disagreement, 
both gestural and verbal. 

So, the question arises: Does anybody take these guys seri
ously? 

Are there· any students out there, among the raucous crowds, 
who listen and think about 'what is being said, an,d t!Jen change 
their moral values?· Is it possible to ash out at a group of people, 
let aloJ1e students, and hope to have.a Tasting impact on their 
lives? ... " 

THOMAS STARGARDmf, THEOAII.YICAHSAN.U OF~\'SAS 

Brother Jim , who travels lhe nation preaching to college studenls, 
singles oul an "immoral " passerby while giving a streel sermon al 
lhe U. ol Kansas. 

Surely, these evangelists must know students will lash back 
at them. Surely they must understand that their insults do 
not apply to all ASU students. Surely they know that their 
behavior is not always benevolent; their words can sting. 

And all this is in the name of Christianity. 
Yes, this is the paradox. Here we have two men calling a 

bunch of young people sinners and telling them they will go ro I 
hell if they don't c.hange their lives. This, they believe, is some· 
thing any good.Christian would do for a friend. I 

But Christianity also demands tolerance of others and their 
rights. It is called respect, and it's a good virtue to have. 

It is beautiful that Brothers Jed and Rick believe so strongly 
in their faith. It is unsightly what they have let happen to that! 
belief, what students do to that belief and how the whole ch~-, 
rade becomes humorous and obnoxious entertainment. P 

If your values include those of Christianity, like Brothe~ 
Jed's an.d Rick's must, then you believe that God sent his only 
begotten Son to save the sinners of the world. God also makes 
it very clear to Christians that someday he will come again 
judge the living and the dead. 

Note that he said he would come. He didn't say he'd send hi 
Brcthers Rick and Jed - or Max and Jim. 

Thanks for the entertainm~nt guys, but today's notjudgmen 
day. 

.-\.nd you're not the judges. 

'Give women a shot at combat 

OSCAR SAAVEDRA, THE FALCON TIMES, 
MIAUI-OADE COMMUNITY COUEGE 

To the editor: 
As a Ma1i.ne Corps Vietnam veteran, 

I read with interest the articles and 
editorials that have been appearing in 
the press lately concerning womei'I 
going into combat. However, I have 
some problems with what I have read. 

The first is that most people giving 
their opinions on this issue have not 
experienced war, fortunately. But their 
images of"going into combat" have 
been shaped by movies and television. 

One of the reasons veterans react 
negatively to Vice President Dan 
Quayle is his hawkish stance on mili
tary matters without any war experi
ence. I would like to think that whoev
er sends men, or women, into combat 
has ·a clear understanding of what 
"going into combat" means. 

Second, some opinions I have read 
are wrapped in the emotionalism of 
women's rights issues rather than in 
the characteristics of battle and · 
whether women can succeed in combat. 

Obviously, when a nation goes into 
battle, it fights to win. We .want the 

U STUDENT 
OPINION POLL 

• 1-800-662-5511 

Should the U. S. military 
services allow women to 
participate in combat? · 

best combatants available. We do not 
want to send women into battle for 
ulterior motives, nor do we want to 
send them in to prove anything. 

Therefore, the only question we 
should be asking ourselves is whether 
there are any combat assignments that 
women are capable of successfully han
dling. 

If the answer is that there are, then 
we should give them those assign· 
meats; if the answer is no, then we 
should not. 

See WOMEN, Page 19 
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Over the hill 
atage21? 
By Sharon Gurfield 
• The Oaity Targum 
Rutgers U. 

Old age is knocking at the door, 
lurking behind every corner. It's 
there, waiting to get me. A recent 
incident prompted the realization 
that I. a few days fro.Jll, my 21st 
birthday, might be over the hill. 

I had accepted a job as a substi· 
tute teacher in my old grammar 
school. It was then that I noticed I 
had sprouted two gray hairs. I 
quickly yanked them out, unfazed. 

I made it to the school at exactly 
8:30 a.m., signed in and took my 
place on the other side of the desk. 
Out of the corner of my eye , I 
noticed two li ttle kids peeking 
through the window. Donning the 
coveted safety patrol belts, the two 
were pointing at me, laughing. I 
checked my shirt to see if maybe 
my bra strap was hanging out and 
checked my backside for a "kick 
me" sign. It appeared that all was 
normal. The bell finally rang and a 
pack of kids filed into the room, 
staring, laughing and plotting 
their next move. 

I think my lack of experience was 
evide)lt, even to those little fifth. 
graders. "How old are·you?" one of 
the li~e deviants l!Sked before I 
could pick up the chalk to write my , 
name. "Can we go outside?" lll)Oth· · 

· er one inquired. raising his eye
brows devilislily. "Are you 111ar
ried?" "Do· you have a boyfriend?" 
"What kin<! of car do you drive?" 
"Do you like New Kids on th·e 
Block?" A barrage of questions hit 
me in the face, lesving me stunned 
and dizzy. Sensing" my insecurity, 
the little demons proceeded to 
climb on their desks, run around 
the room, and yes, throw paper air· 
planes at one another. 

Then it came, like a voice from 
hesven:"SitDown In Your Seats Or 
Get DETENTION!" The room was 
silent. All eyes, including my own, 
were riveted on the tescher from 
next door. While her name escapes 
me, her voioe still rings in my ears 
like fingers screeching down a 
chalkboard. Slowly rising from my 
seat where I had promptly plopped 
myself, I mouthed a meek "thank 
you• and waved her off. 

Throughout the day, I found 
myself saying things like, "Boys 
and girls, if you are not in your 

See OLD AGE, Page 11 

LIFESTYLES 

Free to good home 
Michigan State U. student acts as 

a "pet broker" in trying to find cam· 
pus homes for stray animals. 

("age 11 

MOONLIGHTING 

Siren sounders 
'l\vo Kansas State U. students work 

as emergency medical technicians ... 
when they're not in school, that is. 

Page12 

THE ARTS 

Singing out against rafism 
To promote awareness of racism. a 

student and professor team up to 
produce a full-scale musical . 

.Page 13 

People get into the strangest things 
Contests call for students 
to swim in squishy edibles 
By Katie Good 
• The Auburn, Plainsman 
Auburn U. 

In addition to immersing themselves 
in biology, English and othet subjects , 
students across the nation are getting 
into stranger things - food . 

Literally. 
Students at different schools are par

ticipating in contests 'that requii-e them 1 

to slosh around in dumpsters full of food ' 
and look for hidden objects amid the goo. 
Prizes are awarded to those who find the 
.. treasure." 

Watch it wiggle .. 
Some might call Auburn U. students 

crazy for participating in the school's 
annual Jell-0 Splash, but students are RA#DY BAROY. THE OAILY IOWAH. u. OF 10\YA 

~ctually finding their marbles, not los- Sludents Paul Carlson, Tim Clyne and Scott Lackmann horse around in the oats at U. of Iowa 's 
mg them. I "Oatmeal Odyssey." 

TheobjectoftheJell-OSplash is to pull · 
marbles out of a large tub filled with· Sowing their oats . . . Few people usually participate in the 
orange gelatin. The catch is . that stu- "Oatmeal Odyssey" provided a twist to Oatmeal Odyssey because it is so messy, 
dents have to use their toes to get them. the usual fare offered at the U. of Iowa's said Eve Pellettiere, a Recreation 

"(Students) can use their hands, but I Riverfest '90 festival. For the event. Committee member for the festival. 'I 
I'm encouraging people to pull them out Quaker Oats donated 50 50-pound sack~ am glad that someone did it because a 
with their feet. It's more fun that way," of oatmeal. which was cooked and mixed lot of people looked at the dumpster real
said Julie Johnston, publicity director into a dumpster. For a dollar. people ly funny." 
for the school's eighth annual Splash could swim around and find hidden golf 
into Spring festival. balls redeemable for prizes. 

·' I do it every ye~r," senior Derick Dripping from head to toe 1vith oat-
Sutton said. "People always walk by and meal , freshman Richard McLain said 
say it's gross, but I think it's fun." that the s1vim in the sticky breakfast 

Sutton encouraged his friend, ~enior ' food was definitely worth it. 
Stephen Craft, to try his luck. "A lot of people were urging me on, so 

"lt seemstoaddto mytan,"Craftsaid, J I had to do it," said McClain. who was 
while admiring his legs covered in the second person of the day to be bold 
orange Jell-0. enough to jump into the oatmeal. 

Dain' the mashed potato . . . r') 
A new style of Olympics was brought 

to Emporia State U. last spring - the 
Potato Olympics. 

Events in the Potato Olympics includ
ed a potato treasure hunt, potato track 
relays, potatq hesd decorating, French fry 
eating, and the messier mashed potato 

See CONTESTS, Page 11 

Mannequins, pantyhose among collector's loot 
By Christine Paugh ,...,.,....,.,.---~-.. 

.a Sunflower ~ · 

_Wi_chita ·sta!e u. 

·Traci FUran loves-it 
when department stores 
go out ofbusiness. When 
Henry's and Dillards 
each dosed a store in 
Wichita , Kan·., Furan 
went on the shopping 
warpath. 

Butshe wasn't there to 
buy clothes or home fur. 
nishings. Furan went to 
buy mannequins. 

much my mom started 
buying me things.' 

Furan's Oz collection 
includes coloring books, · 
cardboard cutouts, jigsaw 
puzzles, records , porce
lain figurines, doll figures 
and several books by 
a uthor L. Frank Baum, 
who wrote the original 
story and a hostof 5e<1uels. 

She started her other 
collection, pantyhose, at 
age 14 when she went to 
England for the first time. 
Furan said she was fasci· 
nated by the unique 
designs and styles there. 
'! have one .pair that is 

metallic blue with deroga· 
tory sayings on them. and 
a white pair with black 

"I don ·t buy a lot of 
clothes, I buy man· 
nequins ," said the 
Wichita State U. art 
history sophomore. In 
addition to hair and 
whole mannequins, her 
collection includes 

Wichita Stale U. sophomore Traci Furan poses with a few of her collectibles. cartoons on them that is 

"'various hands and one weird-shaped head. I also have one 
with a really long neck that they must have shown scarves on. 
All of them are female." 

Aside from mannequins. Furan also collects two other out
of-the-ordinary things - pantyhose and "Wizard of Oz" 
memorabilia. 

"The first time I saw 'The Wizard of Oz' movie was before I 
could talk - around 3 years old." Furan said. 'I loved it so 

aboutgoingshopping, and 
then some plaid and gingham ones," she said. 

Her favorite pair has "big, swirly flowers, in really bright 
oranges, reds and greens." Furan said. "People always sax my 
legs look tattooed." 

Furan admits that when people hear of her collections, they 
sometimes perceive her hobbies as being a little strange. 

·But it's cool." she said. "My friends just kind of accept it for 
the simple fact t hat it's a part ofme and always will be." 
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BRIEFLY STATED 

Rolllll 1110 IWlrlDHS ... A 
wheelchair is not listed in the 

. conrs.e catalog as a tool for the 
indostrialdemanclaaaatMankato 
State U., but Professor Floyd 
Olson hu made a one-hour ride 
mandatory for his students. As 
part of the curriculum, students 
mtl8t auney a baildiDgon campus 
while riding in a wheelchair in 
Olderto~-ofthelllleds 
albndirappedltadlnla. Studmts 
lll1llt !Im tu:e • walking tour of 
the balldinrtmJ will later """9Y 
in the c:bm. "l'hly-bark and 
tmJ ~ 'Yap, there 11N no pi,oo. 
lem." Olai said. "AD ~a llllldai . 
thay .. illfio the wbeeWlai,o and 
they uy, 'That water fountain 
cloml\ wmt at an. and that bath
roomiltsrrible.'"'lbddKin& aatu
clmi wbo hu completed the hour, 
lllid that it ..... him • - per
apecti"9 OD the .-ibility of 
dilnp to tbe handltappecl Kini 
erltlqaecl tlie ~ "Anybocly 
that will be dNlpins ~ 
"'all peaplellllaalilhafttodo(tbe 
wbeelcbair hour),. KiJllllid. "1'lle 
R!ldeata - back and they've 
1--a lot," Olean iaid. • 1-
Ahnham, '.t7ie Rqorf,tr; Mankato 
9tllte u: 

Old Age 
Continued m,111 page 10 

seats when the bell rings, you will not be 
per:mitted to leave.' Even worse, when I 
walked into the faculty room, no one 
asked me for a pass; no one even told me 
to spit out my chewing gum. Teachers 
introduced themselves to me by their 
first names. I was given the power to give 
detention (a method of shaping the 
behavior of our youth that I find abso
lutely repulsive). 

AB the day progressed I began to get a 
grip, although I did make my share of 
mistakes. I let it slip that I refused to 
give detention, much to the joy of ~ 
young monsters, and I said "shit" once 
ana was jeered by a disapproving chorus 
of"ooooh!" 

When the bell rang at the end of the 
day, !sighed in relief, thinking that! was 
the biggest moron and all the kids ~ted 
me. I was startled out of my self-pity by 
one of the little girls tapping me on the 
shoulder. "Would you be our sub every 
day?'" she asked. 

I left the school beaming. Oh the way 
to my car, I spied the slide that I bad slid . 
down so many times as a kjd. I climbed 
to the top and slid down. It was even 
more fw! than I remembered. 

Contests 
Continued from page 10 

dig and mashed potato slide. 
In the mashed potato dig, contestants 

stepped into a vat of mashed potatoes 
and dug for poker chips worth points in 
the overall competition. 

. The mashed potato slide involved 44 
feet of mashed potatoes spread out on 
wrestling mats, melted down with but
ter. Contestants each tried to slide the 
farthest down the slide. ' 

Contestants received Potato Olympics 
T-shirts and competed for nearly $3,000 
worth of prizes. 

• Brenda Mobile, The Daily Iowan, U. 
of Iowa and Annie Foote, The Bulletin, 
Emporia State U. contributed to this 
·story. 
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Adoption service finds campus homes f~strays 
By Kelly MacDonell 
• The State News 

Michigan State U. 
I 

"She takes in the problem animals that 
I can't find homes forrightaway," Hough 
said. 

[n an attempt to save cats and dogs 
Lori Hough is a pet broker of sorts. I· from research - or death - Hough 
With the help of a friend who houses spent the summer working to find own· 

hard-to-place and stray animals in her ers for the animals brought into the 
Middleville, Mich. , home, the Michigan shelter. Her efforts resulted in finding 
State U. zoology junior "adopts out" homes for more than 100 dogs and cats, 
dogs and cats to MSU faculty, staff and she said. 
students. ''People always say, 'I'd love to keep 

Since starting the service at MSU last strays,' but doing it is something else," 
November, Hough has adopted out 12 Hough said. "Marge's patience is phe-
dogs and one cat. nomenal. She's taught me a lot." 

"Marge(Miller,partnerintheadoption Miller, who lives with about 26 dogs 
service) keeps the animals at her house and32cats,saidhavingsomanyanimals 
while I try to find people here that will to contend with can be trying at times. 
take the pets," Hough said. "Sometimes the only place to get away 

Miller and Hough met last summer from them is in the bathroom," Miller 
while Hough was working at an animal said. "I had about 30 cats in the house 
shelter. until they trashed the furniture, then I 

converted the garage into a 'cattery.' 
"I have great friends and a really good 

support group, " Miller said. 11And, 
although I do have a large vet bill, there 
is a vet that comes out to help me for 
free." 

Miller also purchases her dog food for 
a special price-$10 for a 50-pound bag. 

·sut Miller said she still needs more 
financial help since she only takes doaa
tions and does not charge people to adopt 
the pets. 

"There are a lot of good people out 
there who maybe cannot afford a fee," 
Miller said. 

To combat the rising costs, Miller and 
Hough are trying to become registered 
as a nonprofit organization. 

"If! could become a nonprofit organi
zation, the businesses I go to could write 
off the stuff they give to me," she said. 
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MSU 'Nintendo-haulics' 
confess their addictions I 
By Richard G. Epps 
• The State News 
Michigan State U. 

Ehren Gonzales is addicted. 
But mind-altering substances are not 

his downfall. The business freshman is 
addicted to his Nintendo video game set. 

Tired of borrowing his friend's set, 
Gonzales invested in his own. Life in his 
dorm room hasn't been the same since. 

"I've definitely gotten my money's 
worth so far." he said. "I've been playing 
it all the time." 

Gonzales, who plays Nint~ndo four 
hours a day, said he does not believe his 
grades have slipped since buying the set. 
Conversely, he thinks Nintendo helps 
him with bis academic game plan. 

"You need a stress reliever sometimes. 
It's good to play a lot in between study
ing," he said. "I think it actually helps 
me get my homework . done earlier, 
because I know when I'm done, I can play 
Nintendo." 

A popular Nintendo game is Punch 
Out!, a boxing game in which players 
work up to fight the champ Mike Tyson. 

"I might add that Buster Douglas isn't · 
the only one who's beaten Mike Tyson," 
Gonzales said. 

In addition, the game's fanatics are 
prone to friendly disagreements about 
who reigns as the Nintendo champion. 

"I have co nqu ered every game /' 
Gonzales said. "( My roommate) and I 
just got into a big argument last night 
about who won and who's the best." 

Freshman Dave Carrier also stakes 
his claim as the top Nintendo player. 

"They think they're the best, but you 
all know I'm the best," Carrier said, as 
he introduced rookie Nintendo player 
Brian Dickinson to a new football game 
for the system. 

"I just started. I guess you could call 
me an addict," Dickinson admitted. "This 
is only the third day I've been playing it. 

"What time is it now?Three? I thought 
it was one." he said, discovering his after, 
noon dwindling away. "Time flies when 
you play NintendoJt'sjust like watching 
TV, and since you're sitting around doing 
nothing already, you might as well play 
Nintendo." 

"It's the computer age. As computers 
have gotten really hot, Nintendo is 
looked at as a type of computer as well," 
said Rob Yuergens, manager at Circus 
World toy store in East Lansing, Mich. 
"It's a toy in the sense that it is fv.n to do, 
but people can get away with playing 
with it." 

But toy or not, Gonzales will continue 
playing his Nintendo. 

"You can get emotional with the game. 
It's very easy to get addicted to," he said. 
"It can make you start to lose your mind." 

1 1991-92 
Editorial 
.Fellowships 

THE NATIO NAL C O LLEGE NEWS PAPER 

U. The Nationa( College Newspaper seeks applicants for its 
l 99J -92 editorial fellowship program, scheduled for July 
1991 to March 1·992_ 

U. editors select news, features and opinion articles; plus 
photos and. art f.rom more than.350 college newspapers 
in the American Colle_giate Network .They edit, write 
headlines arid design pages, _and "write anq. edit special 
r~ports about significant student issues. 

The editors work at U.'s headquarters in Santa Monica, 
California. The.paper provides a $200 weekly stipend, 
free housing near the beach and round-trip transporta
tion. 

Fellows are selected for their reporting, writing, editing 
and design skills. They must have a minimum of two 
years student newspaper experience, including one year 
as an editor or section editor; and senior status or'a bach
elor's degree as of July 1991. 

Applications are available from newspaper advisers, or 
from Jacki Hampton, managing editor, U. The National 
College Newspaper, 3110 Main St., Suite 104, Santa Monica, 
Calif. 90405 (213) 450-2921. 

The deadline for applications is Feb. 11, 1991. 

----
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Their other car ( 
is an11mbulance 

BfllAJII W. ICRATIEII, rusAS STATE. COLLEGIAH, ICAHSAS STATE. U. 

Kansas Stale U. students Teriy Broadbent (left) and Jim Hart, both emergency medical 
technicians, inventory equipment in one of their ambulances. 

Kansas students supplement dasses 
by working as emergency technicians 
By Monica Marcotte 
• Kansas State Collegian 
Kansas State U. 

Jim Hart and Terry Broadbent 
spend their Friday and Saturday 
nights trying to get people out of 
trouble. 

Hljrt and Broadbent are Kansas 
Slate U. students who work part time 
as Emergency Medical Services tech
nicians. They work between 15 and 
60 hours a week, in addition to being 
on call. 

Hart, a senior in pre-medicine, com
pleted a six-month EMS course. He 

' said he believes his work with EMS 
is giving him valuable hands-on 
training dealing with patients. 

Broadbent, a junior in pre-nursing, 
has been a part-time EMS technician 
for the past six years but decided he 
needed to look more to the future. 
. "I would like to put my emergency 

training to use in a hospital emergen
cy roo!I!, and there is more money in 
it," Broadbent said. 

Both men have seen their share of 
gruesome sights, including a head--0n 

collision near Wamego, Kan., in which 
three people were killed. 

"You have to get a little calloused to 
be able to handle the situations all the 
time,• Broadbent said. 

. Not all of the job involves tending 
to gruesome accidents; EMS techni
cians also stand by at sporting eve11ts.

1 "We pretty much get to stand by and< 
watch football games," Broadbent 
said. "It can get boring at times." 

Two people are assigned to each 
ambulance, with five people remain
ing at the station at one time, they 
said. Both-men said it was bard to pin
point any particular time when there 
was a higher incidence of calls, but 
they said people tend to be more active 
when the weather gets warmer. The 
average number of calls is seven per 
day, but Hart said he has seen as 
many as 18 in a day. 

When the technicians are not out on. 
a call, they are constantly practicing 
with their equipment, which includes .. 
splints, cervical collars, spine boards, 
and the "jaws of life," a device used to 
safely eJ<tract victims from wrecked 
vehicles. 

Campus radio station sponsors 
'world's largest trivia contest' 
By Mo lly B e rnas 
• The Pointer 
U. of Wisconsin, Stevens Point 

Question: Who recently hosted the 
world's largest trivia contest? Answer: 
90FM, the student-run radio station at 
the U. ofWtsconsin, Stevens Point. 

According to Jim Oliva, a coordinator 
of the annual event, 370 teams and more 
than 9,000 people from coast to coast par
ticipated in "Earth Garnes Are Easy,• the 
theme of the 1990 trivia showdown. 

The competition, in its 21st year, ran 
for 54 straight hours late in April, begin
ning on a Friday at 6 p .. m. and ending at 

midnight on Sunday. The contest con
tained more than 400 questions asked on 
the air in between the station's "golden 
oldies" music. 

'Trivia is an enlightening experience," 
said station volunteer Jennifer Bugni. 
• Anyone who stays up_ for 54 hours to 
play trivia, or to work the contest itself, 
definitely has to be dedicated or simply 
crazy." 

The team calling themselves 
"Network" won the contest for the sev
enth year straight. "Network" is led by 
Don Chesboro, a legal researcher at 
Harvard U. and Thom Aylesworth, a 
high school English teacher. 
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Music of today 
can't compare 
lo the 'class.ics' 
By Gregory K. Mciver 
• lncfiana Oaity Student 
U. ol lndlana 

What has happened to today's 
music? Not since the oh-so-golden 
age of disco have the leaders of the 
music industry needed to be lined 
up and shot, shot again, and then 
have their lifeless bodies dragged 
up and down the streets of town by 
a team of horses. 

I can't take it anymore. Milli 
Vanilli, New Kids on the Block, 
Paula Abdul, Tone Uic, 2 Live Crew 
... the list of musical ineptitude 
could go on forever. These people 
can't write music. Their songs lack 
any soul, any depth, any inner qual
ity that makes me want to listen to 
them over and over. 

Itseemstheprerequisitesforsuc
cess in today's music market are 
merely an ability to dance and to 
look good while doing it. Paula 
Abdul is not a songwriter. She 
gyrates to a Casio. She does it 
remarkably well, but she's not a 
musician. She's an MTV view-er's 
dream. . 

Where are the classics? Where 
are the songs, such as • American 
Pie" or "Stairway to Heaven,• that 
can stop a bar full of patrons from 
doing whatever they are doing and 

join together in son(/ In order to be 
a classic, a song, like a good bottle 
of wine, must go through an aging 
process. One can't write a song 
todayandhaveitbeaclaasictomor
row. But has anyone heard a song 
lately that even has the potential to 
be a classic? · 

During the '60s and '70s, songs · 
t hat eventually [jecame classics 
were' in abundance. These decades 
had songwriters who wrote lyrics 
that meant as much as the melody. 
Songs of yesterday also reflected 
the attitudes of the day and were 
representativeofthesocialchanges 
goingonatthetime. WhoiB~ 
these socially con~cious songs· 
today? 

Does this mean all music must 
probe intbtbe inner reaches of our 
gray matter and · eanse us to criti
cslly,analyze the world in-which we 
live? No, that would be "asking too 
much of the youth of this coonfly. If 
they can't find China on the map, 
they sme don't need the added bur
den of having ID think when listen
ing to music. Besides, music often 
can and shotild be pure, uninhibit
ed, dance-the-night-away fun. But 
iB it asking too much that the lyrics 
contain more than the teen-age 
panty-wetter musical themes of 
unrequited love? 

Maybe the music eceneisnat that 
bleak. Maybe there exist some 
mnsiatl talents out there who are 
ready to pom,a! on the music scene 
and devour the limited-talent 
masses that dominate today's air
waves. And maybe fmjustnat pay
ingattentian and there's a lot ofter
rific music being played today. 

Likewhat?· 
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IMJDJ[;]Dri 
Student's musical examines 
racial tensions on campuses 
By Julia Ferrara 
• The Amherst Student 

Amherst College 

Interested in the recently reported 
wave of racism at small liberal arts col
leges, an Amherst College senior com
pleted a rock musical based on actual 
racist occurrences. 

"Whitewash" is the joint project of stu
dent Tom Marshall and theater profes
sor Doug Anderson. Fusing an original 
musical score and script, the musical 
depicts the way racism becomes institu
tionalized a t the fictitious "Moreau 

of traditional theater, Marshall said. 
While the baod is traditionally below the 
stage and out of sight to the audience, in 
"Whitewash" the guitar, bass, percus
sion, synthesizer and saxophone band is 
onstage throughout the play. Almost all 
of the 15-member cast perform several 
roles, be said. 

"The line between baod member and 
actor is blurred, as the band members 
also serve to inform the csst," Marshall 
said. 

A professional musician for 10 years, 
Marshall toured the country with .vari
ous groups before deciding to go back to 

College." The story 
line and dialogue 
were drawn fro m 
actual racial inci
dents and their sub
sequent responses 

------------ college . Creating 
"The play affirms that racism 

not only exists, but that it is 
institutionalized." 

the ficti cious 
Moreau College 
and its various tra
ditions was a trying 

at such schoo ls as 
Stanford, Smith , 
Middlebury and 
Oberlin. 

-Tom Marshall, experience in real
Playwright izing th e radsm 

------~-----within college com-

. "lt'sarock'n' rollconcerttellingastory," 
Marshall said. "It's frightening in terms 
of the political context, and the dangers 
of this being misinterpreted are huge." 

Marshall wrote about 20 songs on the 
topic of racism, 12 of which he used in 
"Whitewash." He then approached 
Anderson, who was very interested in 
the projeet, as he taught at Middlebury 
when racial problems were occurring. 

"This is truly a collaborative effort," 
said MarshalL "We contacted several 
campus organizations that dealt directly 
with racism, attended meetings and 
then held auditions for the• show." The 
script was crested in part,from dialogue 
and responses heard at the meetings. 

The play's style directly counters that 

munities, he said. 
"The play affirms that racism not only 
exists, but that it is institutionalized," he 
said. . 

"What (the authors are) interested in 
is making theatre accessible aod draw
ing the audience into it ," said Herschel 
Farbmao, a cast member. "It's a way to 
shock the audience by fusing rock 'n' roll 
aod dialogue." 

Although t h.e authors present the . 
explosive racial issu.es in a relatively 
non-threatening style, Marshall warns 
against the play being construed as light-
hearted entertainment. . 

"I waot the audience to come away feel
ing like something happened to them," · 
he said. "I don't waot people to leave say
ing, 'That was a gqod play,' or 'That was 
ente;t_aining.' " · 

Making-music: 
Machine allows 
listeners to record 
customized rapes 
By ~ryn Brooks 
• The Dllffy Coleglon 
Penneylvanla Slala u. 

Jori Bo~ Jovi's-latest is a bomb ... 

PHOTO cotJftTI!Y OF POL YGIWI IIB:OROS 

Jon Bon Jovi fizzles - not sizzles - with his 
latest. "Blaze of Glory." 

Westem;:theined 'Blaze of Glory' goes up in smoke 
s; Jane sostwick . 
• -'The Ball siate Daily News 

· Ball State U. 

I didn't go into this review looking for 
blood. Really. 

Although I don't persooally own any of 
Mr. Bon Jovi's albums, I can appreciate 
the way he. has carved such a successful 
niche in the pop marketplace. The man 
from Jersey (so far) has had no problem 
giving his audience exactly what it 
wants. Light on the metal and heavy on 
the catchy choruses-the formula at its 
best creates some crisp, unpretentious 
high school pop anthems. 

Well, pardners, it appears the fun may 
be over sooner than we thought. It seems 
our boy Jon has decided to get serious 
and · take a solo turn. He's got a new 
album of music from and inspired by a 
gen-u-wine W:estem, "Young Guns rr.• 

On "Blaze of Glory," lyrical cliches are 
bustin' out all over: "I'm a loner on the 
run/I'm just looking for tomorrow/And I 
ain't gonna hurt anyone• from "Justice 
in the Barret• is representative of the lot. 
"Justice in the Barrel" also features the 

album's biggest cringe point - · real, 
authentic Indian war whoops. Right. 
Sixties' cheesefest "Indiao Reservation 
(Cherokee People)" suddenly sounds a 
lot better now. 

Santa Fe, N.M. gets its (overlong) 
musical moment with Jon. Like ~ era! 
tracks, "Santa Fe" could have been 
trimmed and tightened. Jon's got a lot of 
bignames helping him out on this album, 

Alsur.: RE\ IE'."/ 

including Jeff Beck and Elton.John, but 
sometimes it gets too crowded in the stu
dio. The organ riffs on "Saota Fe" and 
"Dyin' Ain't Much of a Livinm really 
should hit the road. 
If Jon and record label Polygram are 

smart, they'll release "Billy Get Your 
Guns' as the next single. It's got the Bon 
Jovi pumped-up chorus for a hook, and 
it cuts it relatively short at 4:48. 

Let's hope that Jon's cameo in the 
"Young Guns' flick sates his Western 
appetite. Then he can go back to his 
Jersey roots and make the airwaves safe 
for pop consumption once more. 

) 
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COLUMN 

R.eaJ, World 101: 
A needed course 
By E rin Martin 
• The Daily Collegian 
U. of Massachusetts, Amherst 

I wish my university would offer 
a course entitled Real World 101. I 
could use some serious instruction 
and guidance these days. 

After all, we are attending class-
es to learn what it takes to make it 
in the real world, like how to get a 
good job, how to raise a family and 
how to be successful. 

But there are no courses that 
teach us these things, and I need to 
know how to do a few things right 
now! How do I pay my bills (the 
water, electricity, phone, rent, gro-
ceries) on a very limited budget? 

It is so easy for me to get caught 
up in more immediate things. That 
my overdue bills don't matter much 
- until my phone gets shut off. 

I want someone to teach me how 
to balance my checkbook and how 
to get the most out of double 
coupons. I could also use some 
lessons in buying a car. 

My dad offered some insight into 
the usea car indusizy. When I was 
looking for a car, he told me when 
the car was too old, if it had. too 
many miles, and when I was being 
ripped off. Finally, I picked one for 
myself. The old man who Sj)ld it to -
me "promised it WI\S a dream. But.a 
day after I picked up the car, I found . 
it was lacking something I had 
hoped for: brakes. I took the car to 

- a mechanic who proceeded 'to tell 
me I needed $1,100 in reP.B,irs! · 

I returned the car to the dealer 
and demanded a refund. But the 
salesman refused to take the car·· 
back, so I went home crying - to 
my dad. 

That same day. my father went to 
the dealer and was successful in 
obtaining a refund. I was so proud 
of him for the way he was able to 
stand up for me and make a differ-
ence, especially since I couldn't 
help myself. 

Still, I can't help but wonder why 
no one ever taught me how to ban-
die these kinds of situations. I won-
der if the only way to learn is with 
age- and experience, or if some of 
these "life lessons• could be taught 
- at least discussed - in the class-
room? 

Life would be much easier if we 
could learn how to handle real 
world problems before we have to 
face them on our own. 

ENTREPRENEUR WORKPLACE 

Trial and tribulation Students join food stamp line ( 
AU. of North Carolina student faces a potentially 

bankrupting lawsuit, filed by Anheuser-Busch, claiming he 
is guilty of trademark infringement. 

Approximately 100 U. of Georgia students receive feder
al food stamps, commonly thought to be for welfare moth
ers and destitute families only. 

An Arizona Slale U. sludentlries on a beaded blouse al a lhritt slore similar lo the swap shop. 

Jobs turning employees 
into professional students 
By Ju lie lnglebret 
• The Minnesota Daily 
U. of Minnesota, Minneapolis 

If you think you11 never pick up anoth
er textbook after you graduate from col-
lege, think again. . 

In fact, many job seekers are now 
looking at what educational opportuni
ties a company offers employees - at 
th_e company's expense- before accept-
ing positions. . . . , · 
··"Education has- almo·s1 become as 
important as dollars in taking.a new job," 
said Dick Ulland, an IBM spokesman. 
IBM spends about $1.5 billion a year 
offering employees college opportuni
ties. 

Effect on schools, students 
Continuing education is widely viewed 

as one reason why today's coll~ges are 
now more populated by non-traditional 
stftdents, characteristically an older 
group geared toward taking only classes 

with direct, practical applications for 
their careers. 

· Jim Buchanan, education manager of 
a company based in Rochester, Minn., 
said, "I think you're seeing an increase 
on the focus of the importance of educa
tion and how to apply it to your career 
rather than just taking it because it's 
there." 

Lynn Warne is one such student. She's 
working toward her master's degree in 
business communication at Minnesota's 
College of St. Thomas , thanks to 
Honeywell. 

"I might have waited for many more 
years to get a master's," she said. "If 
there wasn't this program, I probably 
couldn't do it because it's just so expen
sive:' 

Warne, whose tuition is $650 each 
semester, said when she was offered the 
Honeywell job, she thought of the educa
tional perks 'right away.• 

"I think it really weighs in Honeywell's 
favor/' she said. , 

Graduation: an end to yoor 
Management develop

ment programs, both exter
nal and in-house, have been 
on the rise since the early 
'60s. Internal trai ning 

It ,. bocomlng man, tho nonn to education? 
::..'"!"'~~~ 
ls a look at wt.Tl. to come. 

• 
Tbs ctWI l'llpt9Ml'IIS in. twJmt,e, ol WMC8yl 
sc,er,rper.,..r,,, 1m.-,., lrlll~ 
mentdlYMOprnlnlgqprrt.c:urr9"1fyW'ld 

in 10yata. 

Workdays Eli:peetad In 
per yea, Curren Uy 1 O years 

0 "" 1·2 33% 
3-5 .... 
6 -10 13% 

'" 

JOE GAGNE, THE MJHNfSOTA DAILY. U OF MINNESOTA. MINHEAPOUS 

refers to education on the 
company's policies and 
technology, compared to 
external training, in which 
employees are sent to col-
lege at the company's 
expense. 

Companies 
'protect investment' 

And as managers are 
required to have more 
sophisticated training, 
including knowledge,ofthe 
international business 
world, the popularity of 

See PRO STUDENTS, Page 16 

By Lauren C arigna n 
• The State News 
Michigan State U. 

Page 19 

W 
here do you get a pair of 
Japanese pajamas with a 
5-foot waist? 

You might try looking in the mall or 
department stores, but if you're a 
Michigan State U. student, your best 
bet would be the swap shop. Officially 
named the Give or Take Center, the 
swap shop is a small store that dis
tributes items donated by the residents 
of three universiy apartment complex
es. 
· Located in a small, white room in the 

basement of one of the complexes, the 
store holds a wide assortment of cloth
ing, household items and other goods, 
which are offered free to other students 
who live in the complexes. 

Denise Cowdery, the store's manager, 
said the Give or Take Center exists to 
help financially pressed students. 

1 
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MAC CAN HELP PUT YOU IN · 
FAST FORWARD WITH $600 OFF A 
NEW GM CAR OR LIGHT-DUTY -TRUCK! 

Put '!bur Life And career In High Gear 
With This Special Offer From GMAC. 
GMAC could give you a big push in the right 
direction with our College Graduate Finance 
Plan. 

If you 're a graduating two- or four-year degree 
student,"a graduating registered 'nurse or a 
graduate student; ·you may qualify, And_that 
would make you eligible to re'i::eive'$600 off 
the purchase_ or lease of any new Chevrolet, 
Geo, Pontiac, OldSmobil,e, Bµick or GMC 
Truck when you ~nance with GMAC._ 

But that's not all. How about no previous 
credit necessary, a low down payment, the 
opportunity to def~r payment for 90 days~ 
and even the chance to enjoy financing 
options such as SMARTLEASESM by GMAC 
and GMAC's Buyer's Choice Plan. 

Participating GM dealers in your hometown 
or near your college can give you complete 
details about the GMAC College Graduate 
Finance Plan. So put yourself in fctst forward 
today. 

'Not available through GMAC's Buyer's Choice Plan, SMARTlEASE by 
GMAC, or when purchasing in Michigan, or in New Jersey on 
vehicles with a cash selling price qt $10,000 or less. Finance charges 
accrue from date of purchase . 

-~ 
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a. 
0 

GMAC 
Fl NANCI AL SERVICES 
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&al World 101: 
A needed course 
By E ri n M a rtin 
• fhe Da,ly Collegian 

U. of Massachusetts, Amherst 

I wish my university would offer 
a course entitled Real World lO I. I 
could use some ~cnous instruction 
and grndance Lhcsc days. 

Afier all. we are attending class
es to learn what it takes to make it 
111 the real world. like how to get a 
good Job. how to raise a family and 
how Lo be successful. 

But the re are· no courses that 
leach us these things. and I need to 
know how to do a few things right 
now' How do I pay my bills (the 
water. clectncity, phone. rent, gro
ceries) on a very limited budget? 

It 1s so easy for me to gel caught 
up in more immediate things. That 
my overdue bi lls don't matter much 
- unti'I my phone gets shut olT. 

I want someone LO teach me how 
to balance my checkbook and how 
to ge t the most out of double 
coupon s. ( could al·so use some 
IC'~sons in buy•ng a car. 

~ly dad olfered some insight into 
the used carindustry. \Vhen I was · 
lookmg for a car. he told me when 
the car was too old, if it had too 
many miles. and when I was being 
npped olT. Finally, I picked one for 
01yself. The old man who sold it to · 
me promised it was a dream: BUt a 
day af\.ed picked up the car. I found 
it was lacking someth.ing I had 
hoped fo r: brakes. I took the car to 
a mechanic who proceeded to tell 
me I needed Sl , 100 in rep.airs! · . 

I returned the car to the dCaler . 
and demanded a refund. But the 
salesman refused to take the car 
back. so I went.home.crymg - to 
nn- dad. 

That same day, my father went to 
the dealer and was successful in 
obtain mg a refund. I was so proud 
of him for the wav he was able LO 
stand up for me a~d make a differ
tnce. especially since I couldn't 
help myself. 

Still. I cant help but wonder why 
no one (' \ 'Cr rnught me how to han
dle t!1ese kmds of snuauons. I won
der if the onlv wa\' to learn is \\ith 
age and exp;nen'ce. nr if some of 
these "life lessons- could be ,aught 

::::.... at least discussed -1n the class
room'? 

Life would be much easier if we 
coul d learn how to handle rea l 
world problems before we have to 
face them on our own. 

Dollars and Sense • OCTOBER 1990 

......... ·~ 
Tria l and tri bulation Students join food ,tamp line ( 

.~pprox,marely i11/1 (; ,,f Ceorgia students tecewe feder 
ai friod stamos. common1v thou~ht tn be for wP!fare rr,11th· 
en :ind destitute ."arml1es l)nly. 

.\ { · r,j ,\ir)r-n f'.al" rJkla ~r ,r!H,· t>,rr.:;:, a pr,r>?nr .;,:::1 

11;.;.nkr1i,nr1i Iii .,,,,w. ~i,()rl h:: .·\r,nru:;:,()r-Fh.:ch. ·"!a, mHH! he 
1-: 2"111,t·, ·,f ·r·.;r!Pmark 1~fnngP:n.:.nr 

An Arizona State U student lries on a beaded blouse al a thrift store similar to the swap shop . 

Jobs turning employees 
into professional students 
By Julie lnglebret 
• fhe Mmne,;orn Oad1 

U. of Minnesota, Minneapolis 

.•r,·h di rect. oract1c.a. aj)phcauons fo r 
• ht::1 r ~a rePr;;; · 

.J im Buchanan. Pd c-1t1on manager of 
1 company hased ;n Rochester. )/Jinn .. 

If you Lh1rik you·11 neVe r pick ~ipancJLh 5a1d. 'I ·hmk you·re 3eemg an mcrease 
ror textbr>ak c1fler vou graduate from cr,J. on the focus of·he importance of educa-
lege. thmk again - :ion .md hr,,.v tn apply :t to your career 

(n foe . many Joh :.erkr,rs arr !10·.1,, rather ·.han JU~t rnkm~ 1t hecause it's 
look mg ;ir. whr1t r-ducauona l oppon.t.:-ll· ~herr ~ 
llrs a compiiny 'lffers emp\oyee:; -:- 1t Lynn Via me i.s one such student. She"s 
th~ company's i:o;,cpen~" - ht>fore ~ccrpt· .o;r;rklflg wward her master's de?ee m 
ing po5itmns · . ousmess communication at ~[innesota's 

"F,d.u.ca w1n ha~ ::dmo~'t ·becOmr ·a .~ ' f' ollege of St Th,1ma:; thanks to 
1mpnrtantr1srioll,1r;; m ~;k1ng:i rlcwJob.~ Hone\'\Vf'l l. 
sa id Dick !;.lTand: an iR.\1 soo r(eS!Tlar. .. , might nal.'e waited for many more 
lBM spends about :5 1·5 billion a year years ~o g-et a master's.· she said. ··If 
olTe nng· t:: mp!oy~s co.liege oppor-:un1- t.here wasn't :his program. I probably 
.ties · coulr:n·t do 1t because tt's JU5t so expen-

Effe~f on schoois . students 
C, nt1numsicducat1on·1S widely ·.,ewrd 

as one reason 'J.thy todav's colleges are 
now more populated by non-tradiuo·nal . 
·tudent;;, charactertstical y an nlder 

· group geared toward tak111g only classes 

;;p:e. 

Warnr. wnosr tu1t1on 1s $650 each 
aemest.er, 5a1d when she was offered the 
Honeywell Job. she thought of the educa
tlonai perks "nght away ... 

-1 think tt really we,ghs m Honeywell's 
favor.~ she said. 

Graduation: an end to your 
~I anageme nt dev;'\op

ment programs. both exter
nal and in-house. have been 
on the nse 5mce the earlv 
·oos. Inte rna l trarning 

• 
education? 

.,. s c_~ .a, 'K·-.. ts ·re .... r-ee· e• <"'~vs 
s:,en!per ,e.ar:i,y,.,...a .. ~e• n.a'l'.ar"1Q" 
-rr-1~e·, e<:;:-er1,og·,1"' -...r-!!1'1'y.v,: 

..,:,,u""S • 
Expected 1n 

Currently 'O years 

refers to education on the 
comoanv'5 oohc1es and 
technology. ·com pared to 
external trrumng. in which 
employees are sent to col-
lege at the com pany's 
expense. 

Companies 
'protect investment' 

. ..\nd a5 managers are 
req ired to have more 
soph 15ticated trarni ng . 
mcluding knowledge of tf}e 
!:1ternauo na l bu~ine.s5 
wo:! d. the !JOpu!.irtty JI 

.OE ::i~G '- f · -· •.• ·,·,- ~ -~ , ·., -.·., , ·, , ..... ,, _ s See PRO STU DENTS. Page t 6 

By Lauren Carignan 
• -...,e S1ate \J~ws 

Michigan State U. 

Pag e 1g 

W 
here do you get a pan of 
Japanese pajamas w1th a 
5-foot waist') 

You m1~ht t ry looking m the mall or 
department .5tores. :Jut if you 're a 
:Vltch1gan State l: ,tudent. your best 
bet would be the swap ,hop. Officially 
named the Give or Take Center. the 
~wap shop JR a .small 5tore that d1s
tnhutes items donated by the r~s,dent, 
oCthree universiy apartment complex
es 

Located m a small. white room tn the 
basement of one of the complexes. the 
,tore holds a wide assortment of cloth
ing. household items and other good . 
which are offered free to other students 
who live m the complexes. 

Dem3e Cowdery. the store1s manager. 
:.aid the Gwe or Take Center exists to 
help fin ancially pressed students. 

See SWAP. Page 16 

.... ... 
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Put Your Life And Career In High Gear 
With This Special Offer From GMAC. 

GMAC could give you a big push 1n the right 
direction with our College Graduate Finance 
Plan. 

If you 're cl graduating two- or four-year degree 
•student, a graduating registered nurse,or a . 
graduate student . you may qualify. Anc;l that 
would make yoo eligibltrto receive $600' off ·
the purchase or lease of ·any new Chevrolet. 
Geo. Pontiac. Oldsmobile , Buick or GMC 
Truck when you finan_ce with GMAC. 

But that 's not .all. How ·about no previous 
·credit necessary, a low down payment. the 
opportunity to defer payment for 90 days~ 

·and·even the chance to·enjoy financing 
options such as SMARTLEASE5

"' by GMAC 
and GMAC's Buyer's Choice Plan. 

Part icipating GM dealers in your hometown 
or near your college can give you complete 
detai ls about the GMAC College Graduate 
Finance Plan. So put yourself in fast forV:Jard 
today. 

· 'Jct ava1tac1e ·rrcuc;r GM,1c ·s :!uyer s Choice 01an. S1.1.o.FTL:ASE by 
SM,lC : r .\Iner 01..ircrias1rc:; n \11ch11;an . 'lr n \/ ew Jersey on 
,er 1c;es .v11r 3 :asn .;e1hrc; :wee of SiO :)CO ::r ess =;nance cnar<; es 
3.ccr-..e ·rem -:ate -:1 ~urc:-ase 
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Pro Students 
Continued lrom page 14 

these programs will continue to increase. Llland pre- 1 
diets. 

But only certain types of in-house training have 
seen increased use during the last few years, sai<l 
John Fossum, director of Mi nnesota's industrial rela- I 
tions. 

Some companies are becoming reluctant to pay for 
external training because it can be used outside the 
company, making it more of a bonus for the employee 
than a benefit for the company. 

"They can just pick up and leave with the training," 
Fossum said. "Organizations are reluctant to pay for 
general training. 

"The only ti methey'II do it is when it will help attract 
and retain employees." 

IBM is an example of a firm moving toward in-house, 
com pany-specific training. One of its plants in f 

Minnesota contains its own two-floor "classroom" 
devoted to IBM training. 

And many universities are offering an alternative to 

the typical master's degree: non-degree executive man
agement programs. 

Although the programs do not carry the same clout 
as a degree, William Scheurer, director of Minnesota's 
Executive Development Center, said most managers
in-training - and employers - don't seem to care. 

"'l"ypically. they don't need another degree; he said, 
adding that student managers want the most efficient 
education possible. 

"They want education. They care less about the cre
dentials that go with it." 

But for those who do care about the credentials, IBM 1 · 
still will pay for its employees' undergraduate or grad
uate tuition - with the agreement that the employees 
pay the company back. 

And the courses the employee-students take usually 
must be work-related. "Chocolate-dipping classes" 
wouldn't qualify, IBM's Ulland said. 

Other companies 'protect their investment" by wait
ing several years to see if an employee has company 
loyalty before sending him to college. Honeywell 's 
Warne has been with the company five years. 

"People tend to leave sooner rather than later," rea
sons Fossum. 

WE CAN ALSO PUT $18.000 FOR COLLECiE 
WITHIN YOUR SICHTS. 

Fact is , we offer over $18,000 for college if you qualify for the Montgomery GI Bill and add 
that to your Reserve pay during a standard enlisanent. 

We can help you pay off some or all of .a qualified student loan, too, through the Student 
Loan Repayment Program. And offer you the chance to train in a useful skill. 

You serve part-time, usually one weekend a month plus two weeks a year at a nearby Army 
Reserve unit. So you can continue to pursue your education while participat ing in the Reserve, 
where your time can mean valuable college money. 

Think about it. 
Then think about us. 
See your Anny Reserve recruiter today. Or call 1.8()()-USA-ARMY. 

•ALL lOIJ CAN BE. 

ARMY 
RESERVE 
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Shirt 
Continued from page 14 

While living at the beach during the 
summer. he finalized a T-shirt design 
and consulted a patent and trademark 
specialist who said it was safe to print. 

The following spring, Berard formed a 
company, Venture Inc., and started mak
ing the shirts in large quantities. ··1 
thought it was all right to sell them. I 
didn't hide anything," Berard said. "It 
was all out in the operi. It wasn't like 
bootlegging or anything." 

The T-shirt Berard designed featured 
a drawing of a can printed in red and blue 
that said "Nags Head - the King of 
Beaches," a slogan and design similar to 
Budweiser's "The King of Beers." 

A single line on the back of the shirt 
said "This Beach is for You," which 
Anheuser apparently thought was too 
similar to "This Bud's For You." 

Wings, a chain store with more than 
25 locations along the East Coast and a 
store in Myrtle Beach, was one place that 
bought the shirts, Berard said. Wings 
alone sold a large quantity of the shirts, 
and at the end of the summer the store 
sent him a check for $27,000. 

Payment on the check was stopped 
soon after Berard received it, although 
he did not know why. He later learned 
that representatives from Anheuser 
came to the store, seized about 4,000 
shirts, stopping payment on the check. 

Two months later, Berard's mother 
was visited in her office by a U.S. 
Marshal, an Anheuser lawyer and a pri
vate investigator, he said. They proceed
ed to raid her office and seize 200 shirts . 

It was at this time he learned he was 
being sued for trademark infringement. 
Because Venture is incorporated, Berard 
has some protection. A corporation will 
shield shareholders from liability, mean
ing only the corporation can be sued. 

But Anheuser is trying to get past the 
protection of the corporation in order to 
sue the corporate dir~ctors, Berard said. 
"A motion has been made by the prosec
tion to pierce the corporate veil" 

Robert Reeves, Berard's lawyer. said: 
"Our position is that the design was 
intended to be an amusing parody .. . In 
order for a parody to be effective, it must 
necessarily bring to mind the slog'!Jl or 
the symbol being parodied. Otherwise, it 
would not be an effective parody." 

Because more than 80 percent of the 
shirts were sold in South Carolina, the 

I 

case against Berard will be tried in a fed
eral court in F1orence, S.C. 

Berard said he was optimistic about 
his upcoming trial. "I will be happy when 
it's over so I can get on with my life." 
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STUDIES ABROAD 

See Castles 
in the Air 

University of Wisconsin 
Pb1tteville i 

' '#, ,~·. 
And learn your way around 
the world 

"If you have built castles in the air, 
now put the foundations und er 
them." 

SemHtt'r Mid fu ll-ye:u programs il l 
E.tli ng College in Lcridon 
Spanish-Americ.in Insti tute in 
Smile . 

Libn,d uts and intemil tion;al businHs. 
Hom~tays with me.i.ls. Field trips. ~o foreign languilge proficiency required. 

Cont.ilct Institute fo r Study Abroad Prognms Circle No. 01 (London) 
308 Wuner HdL University of Wisco nsin-Pl.i t1eville:, 1 University Plu.a Cin:le No, 02 {Sevil le) 
Pb.tteville:. Wuconsin 53818-3099 (608) 342-1726 

Circle No. 04 

Semester in Spain, Ltd. . 
An Overseas Program of Trinity Christian College 

• FallTenn:Seo:. 1 to0ec.22orSD1Y"19 i e11n: Jan. 3010May29 
• Pmgram Located m Savlle, Sea,, 

• !JveW!lhaSpantShFatTl!ly 
• StUd'(~Only-4Hoursa0ay./or 4Montns 
• Eam Uo to 16 Credits Per Semesler 
• Full'f Aa:ted&!ed through TM4y CMstial'I Colege, Palos H~ .. !linois 
• 3egirnerihrouljl .\d'vancec1 Couises0ffered 
• Government Loans and Pe! Grants Avai2b:e to 1:Sgc!e Aooxants 
• Tota1Coslo1 SS.2SO?erSernesterlrd:.de:s: 

• ?.ourd-!np Trans:oo,tation trom New York to Soar, Circle No. 03 
e Room&Boan:lwl1h aSoan.sl'1Famtt 
e Tuttion 

• TenYearHistory . 
• Two Weeks Alowed lot Pl?ISONI Travel 

Contact SEMESTER IN SPAIN. 2065Uraway t...ake Or Se. U·21 . Grancl 
Rapes. M! ~9546 

SCHILLER 

INT>E~AFIONAL 

UNIVERSITY 

/lffmultional study at ant of our i amrpusts in: 

~ 
~ 

ENG!AND: London ,nd 
WestWiddum 

- GERMANY: Heidelbetg 

,_ I I FRANCE: Paris ,nd Strubowg -!II SPAIN: Madrid -D SWTTZERL.\ND: Engleberg 

;i E.lm C'Mit toward.your dtgrtt at .in~· Of pur campu!oeS 

J AU cbs5otS arr t.tughl in E.,gllsh 
JGraduatt programs in lnttmational Ousinf'5S. · 

!ntmutional HOit! and Touns.m~t. . 
• !ntcma.riooal RNrions and Diplomacy. and mort. 

J l ridtrgraduatt progravisin Busit'ltSs. tiOltl 
MMlagtmtnL !ntemiltimal Rtl.ition.s ~d Diplomacy. 
Europun Studits. libtral Am. ~ychology. 
Ut\guagts. (omputPr S~-smni M.Jnagmwnt 
Commerial ,-\ rt. and mort. • · 

J Sf»nwl and Gmtw1 Unguigt lnstitutts. 

J Summtr. Stmt51Pr. Ytar and Dtg!'tt programs. 

For more inform.ation: Schiller International Univl!f'Sity 

D<pt.NC. 1111~~~~~ () g~~~!.tt~mDrivt 
ToU frtt: (800)-336-4133 ~! i 18Ul 736-5082 - ------------' ,-------------------------------------------------------------1 

For furtherinfurmation regartling any ofU.'s Career and F.ducatioo llirectory wtertis
m, cin:le the appropriate number (s). Send immediately tD IJ The Naliooa! Colm 
~ 3110 Main Street, 3rd Floor. Santa Monica. CA90405. 

- 01 0'2 03 04 05 06 (1l 08 09 10 11 12 1'l 14 15 16 17 

~fame•-------~---------------
Address -----,----------------
Cicy, ___ _ ________ State ___ Zip ___ _ 

Phone ~umber ______ _ 

:l ~ntcollege/Wliversit'J ________ Year in school __ 
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OVERSEAS STUDY 
SCOTLAND 
AUSTRAklA 

NEW ZEALAND 
Semester or year
Courses transfer. 
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RUTG0ERS 

Inexpensive. 
Prestigious 
Universities. 

U mited Space. 
Scholarships. American 
Universities International 

Program. International 
Office-Aylesworth 

Colorado State 

University. 
Ft. Comns, CO 80523 

(303) 491 -5917 

ClrcleNo. 05 

ST1JDY OR INTERN . 
ABROAD THIS SUMMER 

248 week sessions 
MEETTIIE PROFESSIONALS! 

EDUCATION 
T_,...Trar'lt'q 

""""""""' [)\qA.btd {Ed.?sy.) ,..,.,._ 
ARTS AND SQENCES 

~ TOOly ,,,,,.,._.. 
:ut!OI TDCII)' 

n-. ~ ._,,.,.,,_. - ---"""'"'""""""'· """"""'
,_ 

lllilrtlA.1 &Qe:re 

NON ClEIXTlRAYa OP1lONS 

IIITERNSlflPS 

lONOON 
OU8lJ" !WSmcHT-~Ptoptit!O~~ 

501E.NttOIIBMI. 
~Cly. M06ll09 

.SH6314l'Oi 
~Ur*-alllO-l(C 

Ci,de~.07 

STUDY ABROAD 
IN 

E".!l:llAAEI • FRANCE • GERMANY • IRE LAND 

ISRAEL •1.TALY. mex,co. SPAIN 

SEE THE WORLD AND TAKE CT.ASSES 
AT THE SAME TIME 

SEMESTER • SUMMER • YEAR LONG 
AFFORDABLE ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 

Note: 2 years of college level language is ttquireJ for study in 
France. Germany. Italy. Mexico, and Spain 

RUTGERS STUDY ABROAD 
THE BEST KEPT SECRET AROUND 

(908) 932-7787 

ClreleNo.06 

ITALY 
ITALIA 

Earn full y transferable 
credits while studying a 
semester or longer in 

ROME 
Cou~ in: 

• Art .History • 
• Italian Studies • 

• International Business 

• lntehia1iona1 Rela1ions 

• Business Adminisuation 

tnquiries:THE AMERICAN 
UNIVERSTTY OF ROME 

Via ,\o\ard'le 54, Dept. 107 
Rome. 00187. Italy 

T~: 4821819 Fax: 4821827 

SPRING 
GRADUATES! 

Inside n!otmation !rom hl.mreds ol 

'"""""""'"'""'""""" on gettng a good job atter graooa. 
oon. Free Oeta*s. SASE: -4626Ame:sbutyl251 

Dallas, Texas 75206 

Want 10 reach millions of 
college s!Udents? 

Call .Jef\Ner fo,r,delalls on how 'f<JAJ 
cairaach milions doo!legesn.oents 
wi1h each issue of U. The Narional 
C..'"9<-. Forc.vee,,rd 
~ nQUlries.calhef~ (213) 
450-2921. 

STUD Y IN SPAIN 

THE CENTER FOR 
CROSS-CULTURAL 

STUDY 
SEVILLE, SPAIN 

ACADEMIC YEAR. SEMESTER. 
JANUARY TERM 

AND SUMMER PROGRAMS 
21 YE.US o, EXa.u.EHCJ:. 

IN SPANISH ST\JDIES 
FO i U.S. ST\JDI.HTS 

'-z,,. lmfll ,m, .,._ 
........,_ _..llwlT 

,_. 0na •. cc..a 
o... u 

~ l ll5lroaf Srtu1 

~ :=~orcm 

STUDY IN EUROPE 
EuroCollege International Study Center., offer European language and cul
tural st4dies programs in Paris, Cannes, Cambridge, Salzburg, F1orence, Siena, 
Barcelona and others. Courses last three to twelve weeks and include Foreign 

Language Studies, English Theatre & History, Applied Arts & Art HistDry, 
Archaeology, etc. Classes are held in summer & throughout the year. Programs 

are enhanced by numerous excursions and cultural activities. On/off campus 
accommodations and full board are provided. -... 

For detailed in.formation., please contact EuroCollege International at: 

EuroCoUece In.c.unational 
Mooatraue 106.. 
A-5020 Salzbure. Austria 
Tel (662) 824817 
Pax (662) 842.SSS 

"""" No. 10 

EuroCollea:• U.S. om.., 
P.O.Bos8707 
Newport Beach. CA 92658 
Tel. (714) 722-1900 
Fu (71.f) 722-9198 

For the same cost as study in the U.S., you can study 

for a year or semester ui Cheltenham., England; 

Marburg, Germany, Barcelona, Spain; 

Strasbourg, France; Sapporo,Japan; Dalian. China. 

• 
fo r infonnalion. contact: 

BRETHRD I COLLEGES ABROAD 
Box 184 .. '.ianchester College 

:oiorth manchester. !N 46962-0365 
(219) 982-5238 or 982-5000 

Clrde No. 11 
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STUDIES ABROAD 

Semester A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY 

ls your edur,ation preparing 

At Sea 
you completely for the glob-
al com munity in which we 
live? Consider seriously 

internauonauzing you r course or stuay oy spendi'ng a semester studying . 
a nd traveling around the world on the University of Pittsburgh-spon
sored Semester At Sea program . 

Each fall and spring, undergraduates from across the U.S. and abroad 
live and learn togethe r aboard the S.S. Universe, an 18,000 ton ship 
equipped as a floating campus. During this 100 day voyage, you can earn 
12- 15 transferable credits choosing from more than 50 lower and upper 
division liberal arts courses."Experience an itinerary as culturally diverse 
as Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, MaJaysia, India, Turkey, the Soviet 
Union, Yugoslavia and Morocco. 

For full information and application call 800-854-0195 / 412-648-7490 
in PA, or write Semester At Sea, University of Pittsburgh, 8th Floor 
William Pitt Union, Pittsburgh PA 15260. Apply now, then prepare for 
the learning adventu re of your life. · 

Washington Semester and 
World Capitals Programs 

8 Spend your semester gening "real world" experience by 
participating in the Washington Semester Program. 
Enroll in one of eight specialized programs including 
National Government, Foreign Policy. Justice. Journalism, 

Art and Architecture, Peace and Conflict Resolution, and Economics. 

Or, rravel co a European , Asian or South American wor'id 
capital and gain valuable international experience while 
you immerse yourself in the culture and language of 
another country. Choose from programs in": Vienna, 

Brussels, Madrid, London, Rome. Buenos Aires, Beijing, and Poland. 

In our programs you will : 

@ID valuable~~ in :m imemship you choose 
interaa with ~ uru! ~ ~ in srn~1Jl-group seminars 

Conrace: Washington Semester and World Capita ls Programs 
The American Universiry, 4400 Massachusetts Aveliue 
Washington. D.C. 20016-8083 
l-800-424-2600 

THE AME~N!VERSITY 
W/\SHli\.'l:R )N ('(. · 

Clrc..,No.13 An equat oppom.inity/affirm:uive action university. 

EDUCATION 

We'd like to show you a path · · 
that often holds tfie greatest reward. 

Rewarding careers for people 
whOC&ff. 

Down the road a few years from 
now,you're going to be glad.you chose 
a career path today that's right in the 
heart of Boston. It's Northeastern 
University's Boston-Bouve College of 
Human Development Professions
the. smart choice that leads to a 
greater reward fo r people who 
really care. 

The graduate programs offered by 
Boston·Bouve College provide you 
with a wide range of career.opportu
nities in health, sport. and leisure 
srudies, rehabilitation, counseling, 
communication disorders, and 
education. 

Our faculty have received national 
and international recognition fo r 
their research, teaching and service 

to others and to their profession. 
Boston-Bouve College has well
established clinical affiliations with 
some or Boston's leading medical, 
educational and research facilities. 

Study may lead to a master's 
degree, cenilicate or advanced grad
uate study (GAGS), or doctoral 
degree. Most programs are offered 
on a pan-time as well as full-time 
basis, Combining classroom theory 
with practical hands~n experience. 
Courses meet in the late afternoon 
and early evening, so students can 
continue to work. 

Graduate programs are offered in 
the following areas: 

Audiology 
Clinical Exercise Physiology 

College Student Personnel l\<>rk 
& Coan&eling 

Consulting Teacller or Reading 
Counseling Psychology 
Curriculum & Instruction 
Edaca1!9nal Research 
Buman Development 
Haman Reooatte Counseling 
Haman Services Specialist 
Recreation1 Sport & Fitness 

Management 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
S<hool Counseling 
S<hool A,ij115tlnent Coan&eling 
S<hooi Psychology 
Speech-Language Pathology 

Special Edocation 
Teacller Pl'eparation 

Call (617) 437 -2708, or write Grad
uate School, Boston-Bouve College 
of Human Development Professions1 

107 Dockser Hall, Northeastern Uni
versity, Boston, MA 02115. Because 
some of life's greatest rewards come 
to those who care. 

Bost.on-Bouve 
College 
Northeastern 
University Cl<doNo.14 
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EDUCATION 

SUMMER SEMINAR FOR 
EXCEPTIONAL UNDERGRADUATES 

11n line for food stamps 
MAKE TIDS ONE OF THE MOST CHALLE.'IGING SUMMERS EVER 

Seminar Topic: 
"Seeking National Security in an Insecure World• 

• For college and university undergraduates in any academic major. 
• Fearuring nationally and internationally renowned guest lecturers 
• 2,000 first prize in the Arizona Honors Academy essay contest. 
• Fellowships' ava ilable for students with demonstrnted financial need. 
• Hosted by Northern Arilona university, jusr. 75 miles from the Grand Canyon! 

ClrcleNo. 15 

THE ARIZONA HONORS ACADEMY 

For more information and application material write to: The Ari.7..ona Honors 
Academy, P.O. Box 15033. Nonhem Arizona University, Flagstaff. AZ 86011. 

The Arb.of\:;11 Honors Academy is an Equal Opportunity AfBnlwivor: Action ln$drution 

BACCALAUREATE DEGREE 

NURS•G 
CIJuEG£ BIIADuATES - Earn the nursing degree 

you need to start an exciting new career! 

1lWISFel STuDEIITS - Apply credrts from your 
current major to a B.S. degree program in nursing. 

• CUNlcAL ExPBIIBICE AT 1.wJ11G 
NEw YORI( cm IIOSl'ITALS • CAMPUS IIOUSIJIG 
• IIURSIIG SCIIOURSHIPS • M.A. l'IIOGRAIIS 

New York University, ScllNI Ill EdlcatlN, 
lleallll, lllllsi11,aat1Aits~. 
Division of Nursing, 429 Shimkin Hall, 

New Yor1<, N.Y. 10003 (212) 998·5313 

NEwYoRK 
&M;RSl1Y ClfeleNo_16 

WHAT 1b DO WHEN 
YOUR UNDERGRADUATE. 

DEGREE LEAVF5 You 
UNDER U11LIZED AND 

UNDERPA1D. 
To get ahead m.cJay .• )'OU-need the power of con

centration. And thats exactly what .you 'D find in a 
master"s degree program at The Criid,µte School 

' at Bentley College. We offer hisd>lv focused. 
specialized degree programs in ihe rollow,ng 
areas: &coontancy · Computer lnfr,rnwlion Sqs
t<ms ·Finance· Busi= EaJnornia • Tamtion 
· Business Administrntion. And our MBA Program 
provides ten areti of concentration. For more 
information about putting the 'J'!!Y!_er of concen
tration to work for you, call {617)891-2108 or 
l-S00-442-4723 today. 

1001 ~~g~~eg~~~~ 17 
The power of conce ntrat ion. 

INTERESTE01N WORKING IN JAPAN? 
Jaoan Networ11 Services. a oonded california Employmen! ~ency aJ'lt:I 
consulting firm otters· JAPAN PLAN KIT. Authored by Wilham Black. 

MA Ea. A Ooce 1~ A U1etJmt Adventure 1n Japan wm enhance ~~th Grat:1 
Sch0ol iS wen as career opponunrties. Japanese ianouaoe .1b1litles not 
necessary. SubscriO"tion includes booklet plus riews~er every two 

months !or a yut. Sena $24.50 by chec.k/money order 10: 
Japan Netwoni: Services. 2049 Cenn.iry Pan E.ist, 12th Aoor. 

· Los Angeles. CA 90067 

CAREERS 

T_....,. .....__ .. MN..tlGl,M!Wlt 
_.. ... , ....... -..1oea1.pr,,,... ,_,......,.._s;.i.....h.i 
~n,s111..so..._...~ 

The Jab s... .. 
D1pU,Rt2 8ol11,WlrTWll,WI SMN -

Teach Street Kids in 

ANGOLA 
Build a School in 

BRAZIL 
Gtoupp,tlQl'lt'l'ISl'ICu:le rltensMI 

!ec::tri:al, languageand --us~ upon .-.n. 

""'°'"""'""" -· c....-
Fo, frN btoctwn and -: IICD, Bcn103-Y, 

wnu.n.cown, YA 01267 
(413} 46H121. 

THERAPEIJT1C WltllERIESS c.. 
~ ......... --c.,,p 
ineastTexasnN!dscanelorslOworilwitl 

. -)Ol<h.-""'"""$1&<XXJ. 
~ Benefits. SALESMANSHIP 

. CU18YOUTHCAIF.S, Aolie1 .Box3'.l5. 
Ha-,i,ms;Teras75765(214)i'S2500 

WASHINGTON INTERNStFS! 
HURRY! 11:T NOW FOR.SI.MIER 
&ACAOEIIC'<EARlKm!HsH&>s 

• IN WASHINGTON, DC 
Forairiider's~ti100sdpald ""--·~ ¥!Cl bUSi'less send $7 IO: WasMglln 
...._, es,, 1Zl5\U, - VA 

22209 

SEJIORS-
DON'T IISS OUT! 

•.Meetn,...,..c:11•wl'IAT&T. ----Molols, General'~ . Procter & 

Gm!tlo Samr, - Foll, EDS, 
311,Gene<alElectric.J&J.-. ----~Morrw, Gc*tlwls.t.. M:RRO#J/ 
160-.. -·C.-'91, 
n.--. .. ~
Conferences (New YOB, Atlanta. 
Q;cogo).Lat.,.._2,500 .... 
..... hndl:lbeccnidel'al 
__ yo, __ ,, 

Oec.10irCMn'91 _0ll:t,U.Box 
1852.HlwHMI\CT(IIS(II 

Many students qualifying 
By Mary 0 . Ratcliffe 
• The Red and Black 

U. of Georgia 

Roughly 100 U. of Georgia students 
receive federal food stamps-commonly 
thought to be for welfare mother.a and 
destitute families only - estimates the 
local food stamp supervisor. 

, Sid Jessup of the Clarke County 

I 

Department of Family and Children 
Services said students are "classicn can
didates for food stamps because of their 
low incomes and few rasources. 

1991. 
Your 
y~ar 

ID 
Europe. 
Complete your educatiqn with a 

semester or a year in Europe while 
fulfilling university requirements. 

Live in a dynamicseasjdeor moun
tain setting in Spain or France, or in 
one of Italy's most exciting economic 
centers. 

- Fully accredited courses transfer to 
your university. 

- International business and 
economics program- Italy. 

- Intensive language courses -
Spanish, ·French, Italian, Basque 

-Anthropology, history, political 
. science, e<fuccftion, economics, 
art ... rand more. 

- Experienced American and 
European faculty. 

- Financial aid . 
- Spring, summer, or fall semesters. 

Make 1991 your year 
in Europe. 

Write or call now 
for your information packet: 

Univusity Studies Abroad Consortium 
University of Nevada, Reno 

Reno, Nevada 89557--00U 

(702) 784-6569 

USAC Consortium 
A project of~ univefflties 

The coupons may be used in partici
pating retail stores to buy any food for 
human consumption. ~ 

The DFCS defines a student as a per
son between 18 and 59 who isn't disabled 
and who is enrolled in college at least 
half-time. 
. Every single-per.aon household must 
prove it receives less than$648 in income 
each month (before taxes ) and has 
resources of $2,000 or less to qualify for 
food stamps. 

Income includes wages, social security 
benefits and studen t financial aid. 
Resources include cash, checking and 
savings accounts, property and cars. 

Eligibility is determined by case work
ers during in-depth interviews with 
applicants at the local DFCS. 

"Students might find everything too 
much t.o handle financially,' Chakmanian 
said. "If they meet one of tlie six special 
requirements, they may be eligible for 
food stamps." 

The requirements include: having a 
paid job, participating in a work-study 
program, receiving a welfare check, hav
ing been placed in school by the Job 
Training Partner.ahip Act, having a child 
younger than 6 living at home and caring 
for a child between 6 and 12 when no 
other adequate care is available. 

Chakmanian said that proving eligi
bility is not an easy process. Receipts, 
paycl,eck stubs, income tax returns and 
bank statements must be shown to the 
case worker. The interview process is 
thorough , personal and sometimes 
"embarrassing." 

"It lower.a self-esteem incredibly,' she 
said. "It's difficult to say 'I need help.' ' 

I Women 
Continued flom page 8 

In my opinion there are, indeed, some 
forms of combat that qualified women 
could be assigned. The operating word 
here is "qualified." 

If a woman has the right personality 
traits for this type of combat-the abil
ity and motivation to kill another human 
beingwith hand weapons-she could be 
as successful as a man. 

Women could be combat helicopter 
pilots. Couragewas the overiding char· 
acteristic I witnessed in helicopter pilots, 
and certainly courage does not reside 
only in men's souls. 

I think women could also be door gun
ner.a on helicopter.a. 

Couldn't women be snipers as well? 
There is no reason why a man should be 
better at picking off an enemy soldier at 
great distan~s. 

There are, liowever, some types of com
bat assignments that should be res bi ct,. 
ed to men: the M-60 machine gunner and 
his partners the ammunition carrier, the 
radio operator with his gear on his back, 
the grenade launcher, flame thrower.a, 
combat bulldozer operator.a and artillery 
and mortar units. 

There is another combat unit to which 
women should not be assigned: the 
ground troops. 

How do I describe battle scenes with 
mud and rain, searing 130-degree heat, 
40-degree below-zero cold, no sleep or 
food for days on end, heavy gear, long 
marclles and your friends dying in front 
of you? 

Do women have what it takes for this 
particular type of combat? I think not. 

Robert Spear, 
Staff Member, 

Rutgers U. Housing Department 
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COLUMN 

Love of a spo~: 
SJwukl, players 
risk their lives? 
By Andy Skoogman 
•Tha-Ddy 
u. of llllmNolll 

On Oct. 80, 1988, Mark Seay, t.op 
wide receiver at Calif'orniaState U., 
Long Beach, made a !Qistake that 
nearly cost him bis fo¢ball caner. 

As Seaypasaed a teen-age boy rid
ing bis bicycle, be said, "What's hap
pening, blood?" Sow>ds harmless, 
right? Wrong. A California street 
gang known as the Cripe has arch 
rivals known as the Bloods. 

The teen was so agitated he 
returned later with a loaded gun and 
opened fire. Seay tried desparately 
to shield bis neic,, Tashawnda. 

She was not hit. Her uncle was. 
A .38 caliber bullet tore through 

Seay'srightkidney, stoppingan'inch 
from bis heart. He lost bis kidney. 
His season was aver. 

However, Seay's desire to play 
football remained. He even partici
pated in spring drills six months 
later, but ~versity~said he 
no longer could play. They said tlie 
riak. of iJ\iury to bis remaining kid-
ney was too great. · 

But Seay said he'd tab the risk. 
Shonld scbooli allow athletea to 

· riak. their liws aver a sport? 
Seei.a criminal justice~ who • 

often counaela teens apinlt ~ 
.street gangs, thinks 80. Ha sued the 
univenityin&iguatl989.~tlie 
cleciaioot.o play should be liia own. . 

They settled out of court in 
September 1989, allowing Seay to 

· playifhe aigned a waiver absolving 
Long Beacli State of liability.and 
wore a flak jacket ·to protect his 
remaining kidney. • · 

Seay agreed to both and ia back in 
a Long Beach State 49er uniform 
this football seuon. 

But 8011111 people think an athlete 
with high potential for aerio1111 
iJ\iury ahould not be playing, wmer 
ornowaiver.Forinatance,RidtBay, 
Minnesota's man's athlettta direc
tor, said, "Our policy here .ja that 
medical doct.on have the filial word. 
Signing a re1eaae doem't change 
anythmg in my mind. 

, IfI had a team doctarwhoaaid an 
athlete abouldn't play, and be ftllt 
oalandguthurt,or4M!llkilled,
ifl-i.pllyprota:ted,I would feel 
......,. I %1 • 

· 8'e7 - hlck;Jt He will live to 
~;' .. l..la.lTY, ..... 21 

docsr, ___ _ 

ACHIEVEMENT 

Chronicle of a generation 
Two fe male activi sts a re putting together a book 

about how this generation views reproductive rights. 

The Warlord stood 
up, dazed from being 
s lammed to th e 
tarpaulin. Kokina hit 
him in the jaw, and 
The Warlord's sinews 
cracked like rubber 
bands as the spiked 
chain smashed his 
mouth. 

l=i::f4il# ( 
Eating disorder examined 

A U. of Tennessee researcher is testing the ability of a 
drug to stop the binge and purge cycle of bulimics. 

a party! Travel, have a 
fan club, and beat peo
ple up for money! 
Great! ' ' He shakes his 
head , smiling, "Now, 
I'm a retired pinhead." 

There was more to the 
sport for Forman than 
fame and recognition . 
"You are always sore 
and banged up, and 
everyone hates you . 
I would go out to eat in 
public and li t tle kids 
would be throwing 
garbage at me , old 
ladies would spit on me 
- that's something 
hard to deal with," he 
says. 

The training became 
as grueling as t he 
insults. Ted Williamson, 
the owner of the gym 
where Forman began 
his training, said, "I 
knew that Tom was a 

Dazed and reeling, he 
fought for solid ground. 
Crimson against the 
gray told him he had 
met the concrete floor; 
his jaw unhinged, and 
blood pumped wildly 
from his mouth. He 
~hook uncontrollably. 
The Warlord was 
scared for the first time 
in his World Pacific 
Wrestling Federation 
career. 

DANA MCCOY' THE DAILY NEXUS. u OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA great athlete, but I also 

The wrestler's real 
Tom Forman as The Warlord: "They said I was too ugly to be a good guy." knew that to survive in 

the ring, you need to 
adopt a more aggressive attitude. It's sinl
ply a rough sport.• 

name is Tom Forman, a 6-foot-5-inch, I 
265-pound student at the U. of 
California, Santa Barbara. The 24-year
old now is willing to talk openly about 
his professional wrestling career, which 
ended about two years ago. 

The dividing line between Forman and 
The Warlord had grown fuzzy, he says. 

"I saw a grown 
man holding his 
tiny little daughter 
up to see me beat 
this guy senseless ... 
I had enough. 

Forman spent months simply learning 
how \o fall and bounce off the ropes, an:,\ 
it was almost a year before his first offi' 
cial fight. 

"I was a villian,"he says, "because they 
said I was too ugly to be a good guy." 

"It eats you up," he recalls, Je;ming 
back in his chair. "You get so caught up 
in your character that soon there is no 
difference. You train six days a week, 12 

-Tom Forman I BodybuildingchampionTroyZuccolutto 
------------- suggested Forman's ring name, "The 

holll? a day." . 

weight lifting and sprinting, combined Warlord,' during a training session. His 
with a 15,QOO.calorie-a-day diet trademark scream, neck chain and blond 

FOrnian became interested in mohawkcamesoonaft.er. 
Kilisi Vailu'u, known to ring fans as 

Captain Paradise, managed Fi,rman, plac
ing him on a stri_ct regimen that included 

wrestling at the U. of California, Looking back at the videos of his 
Riverside. "I thought it was all fake, just matches, Forman reminisces. On screen, 
like everybody else. I thought, 'Hey, what See WARLORD, Page 23 

Qankin_g on sperm 
. Some students donate for cash, others for society 
By T. Christian Miller 
• The

0
Daily Californian 

U. of California, Berkeley 

1 
Eric, a U. of California, Berkeley, student, works at a job that I 

pays about $70 an hour, offers a flexible schedule and requires I 
him to have an orgasm each time he goes to the office. 

He is a sperm donor. 
"During the semester, I consider it like a job. I do it just to 

make money," said Eric, who usually donates two times a week. 
Eric is one of about 35 to 40 regular donors at the California 

Cryobank of Berkeley, where"!lO percent of the clients are UC 
Berkeley students, manager Chris Haskell said. 

"We target college students because the university has a 
more relaxed atmosphere, and men are more willing to partic
ipate than in areas where it's not corlsidered correct," Haskell 
said. 

While the demand for donors far exceeds the supply, students 
may encounter difficulties getting the job. The Cryobank 
accepts only one out of six prospective donors, while the Sperm 
Bank of Oakland accepts one out of 10 applicants. Rejections 
are usually based on the quality of the sperm. 

Problems may occur with a donor's family health history, the I 
count and activity of the sperm, and its survival rate during ' 
freezing, said Barbara Ra boy, director of the Sperm Bank. 

Once a donor has been accepted into a program, he must 
agree to visit the bank fairly regularly. The Oakland center 
has donors s1gn a legal contract requiring a one-year commit
ment to insure that clients who want to have more than one 
child can use the same donor. 

To donate, participants masturbate two or three times a 
week, ejaculating into a bottle similar to a urine specimen jar, 
Haskell said. 

"We have three collection rooms; and there are (pornograph
ic) magazines in the cabinets if the donors want them," he said. 

Both sperm banks recommend that a donor abstain from sex 
for two to three days before going to the clinic, in order to boost 
the activity and number of his sperm. 

Cryobank pays $35 per sample, while the Sperm Bank, a 
nonprofit organization, pays on an individual basis. 

To receive sperm, a woman must fill out a health application, 
and then select a donor from a list describing donors' physical 
appearances. The cost for samples varies, averaging about $100. 

Once it has been determined that there is no possibility of 
hereditary or other diseases, the woman learns more about the 
donor, although his anonymity remains intact 

Those seeking impregnation are usually distributed evenly 
among three sociological groups, Raboy said. 

"We get 35 percent lesbian couples, 30 percent married cou
See SPERM, Page 23 

) . 
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When the body becomes 'something pol"itical' 
By Madeline Cohen 
• The Miscellany News 
Vassar College 

Women under the age of 25 represent the first gen
eration of women who have never known life without 
:he option of safe. legal abortion. Many wonder how 

I Wasserman said she is targeting not only average 
women, but also troubled and underprivileged women 
by posting requests for articles at homeless shelters 
and havens for runaways. 

"We hope to take the project into the streets,' she said, 
in an effort to create a "completely diverse• picture. 

-h,s affects their views. , 
Response so far pas been favorable, and the students 

have received assistance from as far away as 
Jerusalem , where an Israeli women's network is 
spreading news of the plans for publication. 

So. Wendy Wasserman, a senior at Vassar College, ' 
and Veena Cabreros-Sud, a recent Columbia U. grad- I 
sate, are editing a book they call "a historic blueprint 
dbout what our geqeration feels about reproductive PH011l co_uJITTSY OF sos I 

nghts." becam . . . . Wendy Wasserman and Ve Qna Cabreros-Sud are co-editing a 

The subject ofreproductive rights does not just relate 
to abortion, Wasserman said. "It's a whole gamut of 
other things,' including sex education, pre- and post
natal care, and birth control access. Wasserman . e mterested 10 compiling such a chronicleaboutlhisgeneration'sviewsonreproductiverights. 

chronicle while workmg for Representative Pat Those rights, said Cabreros-Sud, include "not just the 
ability to control your own body, but the right to be able 
to feed , clothe, house and take care of your children 
without being penalized because you're a woman." 

Schroeder, D-Colo. She then began consulting for are often ignored. The organization is now sponsoring 
Students Organizing Students, a national reproduc- the publication. 
tive-rights activist group. The book will consist of writings by college, high 

SOS was formed by students from colleges around school and junior high school students_. Wasserman and 
the country, including Columbia U. and Rutgers U., Cabreros-Sud have been meeting with publishers, gen
·.,•ho realized that although college-age students statis- I era ting funds and soliciting articles since last year. 
tically have more abortions than any other group, they Submissions are due by the end of this month. 

Along the way to reaching her goals, Wasserman said 
she hopes to open some eyes and educate the unin
formed. "What reproductive rights means to me is tHat 
the body becomes something political,' she said. 

Liability 
Continued from page 20 

1cch another football, help another 
outh, and most importantly, celebrate 

,a.other holiday with Tashawnda. 
He was also lucky he went to a small 

,,nool like Long Beach State - a school 
,·nere winning on the football field 
. :esn't translate into millions of dollars 
~·')rth of revenue. 

But there are others who haven't been 
-,, !ucky. Loyola Marymount U. basket
. ,ill player Hank Gathers rollapsed on 

· -, e rourt last spring and died of a mas
.. •.-e heart attack shortly thereafter. 

'.'lo one was, or probably ever will be, 
-.e ld legally responsible (or his death. 
And maybe no one should be. . / 

But looking back, one has to wonder if \! l 
•1llning athletic games (and thus rol- \) 
acting millions of dollars) at larger, 
Ji vision! universities. such asL..ru, has I 
:ecome more important than the safety, 

- ~,d sometimes the lives, of the players 
· ~emselves. 

RESERVE 0 F F I C E R S' T RA I N I N G CORPS 

,.. ____ _ -- .. ------·--

-CASHIN ON 
GOOD GRADES. 

If you're a freshman or sophomore with good 
grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year 
scholarship. From Army ROTC. 

Anny ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most 
books and fees, plus$100perschoolmonth. They 
also pay off with ley,detship experience and officer 
credentials impressive to future employers. 

To apply, contact the Professor of Military 
Science al your campus or one nearby. 

i 
ABMYBOTC 

TBE SMARTEST COWGE 
C011BSE YOU CU TUE. 

5A'f W\~Ml~C:r 
1 ~ttm·m~. 
l"lE OWOED 

. ~Y.E 11\E\lt 
:RO Rill 1,. 

1. 

..-
'rlOOlD '(QU 
5"'( 'bl 'llll>f. 
"'9!15'>Rl'<lW 
Oll." C1J#l't.ETW 
9MQ,\~U-? 

. ........ ---
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C L~ A S S I F I E D S For more 1nlorm;ihon on how 
you c,1n rr1ch mort'.' th,1n .l m1J!ion college 

stud!'nts c,111 J1<.on or Eric 11 

i213l.lS029:?1 

SUNGLASSES 

RAYBANS 
VUARNETS 

SERENGETIS 

SAVE~.GreetGiftsl 
o...:m..,.... , ... _ 
FAST SHIPPING. 

Cal l~RAY&.N 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WILLIAM BOARDS - a ctlallenging soi
laite word gM!'Nt lhat wl C1Jre ¥'ft case ol 
wreef'sba:k.The~9ftforlhewon:l 
w1zartts '" your life $12.95 includes 
postage and handling. Wiliamboatds, 
2012c«crat, Wirnefte.ll. r.oo91 

GIFTS 

Yooo:x!Oal!Xlmp!fe'dipnsandnstruc• 
lions S7 95 ppcl •• Toad Han. Box 169, 
Yac:hats.OR97498 

POSTERS ONLY-URGEST SELEC

TION - . ...... - -. M.Esche< . ..._Men,_ 
92,pagecatalogs:3.00. - .2'6 
NcwtWICIIJ.id. Hi25Cranati,OH452.c6 

BOOKS 
ANARCHIST COOKBOOK Available 

flt.'-c~=-.ec. 
Ul'mrgro.nd Books, ConllO'fflSial and 
Unusual. Nol available in book sto,es! 
~ FSS, Bal 232 (u), F.O .. CA 

GREEKS 

CAMPUS· 
SUPERWEIGHT 

SWEATSHIRTS 
PURE COTTON 

T-SHIRTS 
COOL BOXERS 

NEON CAPS 

·C> Ordtr- 1bday-. 
~or It Tomorrow! 

FREE CATALOG. CALL NOW! 
24 hrs. a day 

AmHTlON GREEKS! 
-~Rw. hY. Wl.ChirTl)IOtl 
swealslirts "3 Mega Greek lei· 
!els rd.ded: $44.95 ea+ S&H. 
Siwne as aboYe w/o Ilg.: $36.95. 
Bla}nd.lel!e,sS1eaCusuntet
lerSnol1Ja<%: Plaias.Pais1ey. 
Neon elC. P1edJe, Greek v.l<end., 
=~~1slil!Sourspeoaity. 
Carjlusreps"'1FREEGatalog: 
~6Mar1Sl.Coo!and. 
NY13045. 1-1465. 

c:1...-r:.. 
HEALTH 

HAVE 110RE AHO 
BETTER SEX WITH APHRO 

A /'lgNy ~ herml 1omU1 o::n
tari,g ca,,- t_...,._(T111n 

~ SewPameaoe«nes. 
s.i.r.,c.--ig.~ 

Pl.rpna. ~ Kola. Fo-'TI and -10Cl"II, Nlual No mil llleds. _ .... __ 
V...MCorC.O.D. 

Tlww....S~S19.95 
call-800-~ 

M1nDonraac1anc19111 
A SECOND acmt£ FREE. 

MEMORABILIA 
ONE HAlf .lilUJON MOVIE POSTERS 
................. _S2.00 
VISMICOIU!IS(901)~·1649. UJTCWS 
Bol27621·UMernJttis,lN38127 

BEATLES MEMORABILIA CATALOG, ~Ools.--llens, LmMore' SendS2.Scheber. P.O 
Bo, 2104 f186U). - Beadl. CA 
92647.1 Buy Memorabla! 

BEAn.ES Videos, Books, CD's, Shirts, 
Poslers,T()IM!lls.War:hes&t.t:CnleyTOU' - ---nllo>ml PTas. p- s,;pne,,_ MCMSMJIS-
COYERaccepted.1..SOO-BEATlEScrsend 
bFREE- -Bo,43&.\ -NJ= 

TESTING 

TAKING GRE, LSAT, GMAT, MCAT1 
IMPROVE YOUR VOCABUl.,,ARY and 
S('1)rehighwith!heMasterWotdlis1. 
SVNC»NMS .cl ANTONYMS -,c,,,er 890 
Collegiate Words. Send SS.00 to 
CdegeWare, Si.ile 152T, 9728 3rd Ave, 
Btodil>/n,NYll.209 

MOVIE 
POSTERS 

BEST PRICES, Al ctJITlf'II TGes pfus
1

• 

Thousarxismoni. VISA. t.4C, Dis. OLAL 
1·81S-J53.7Dl. CatalogS2.00: 

POSTER EMPORIUM. Box 16681 -U, 
Raytown,M064133 

MOVIE POSTER, From 705 to current 
Catalog $2.00. FllCKERING IIIIAGES 
1001 BarMgSl.0,,,.U.,Wrrioeg.MS. 
c.w.,, R2E 2JI. f20'1255-8m. 

AUTOGRAPHS 

AUTOGAAPHS: 8' 110' aa,'klgap'1ed p1c. 
uesdh!stars. FcteatalogserdSASE 
l10k>: 'Sla,Sg,s', 645So.Ham5a'tSt, 
DerM!r.COm:s 

AUTOMOBILES 
IS ITTRUE? ... Jerepslor$'41truileU.S. 
Goolt?Cllbfac:ts!50'-649-57'7,ext.S. 
2'00. 

FUNDRAISERS 

ADOPTION 

Unplimed Pr!!J,ancy? . 

~ca,t>e•iPxl~Seleda 

.....,""""'°"""""'"''"'" ealJl!l'lllavistlb.<eM:ls«J.iryO'l'JOS 
bab/. Wewl~youwfllteS&,4> 
pcrM~hllwl~)OJINkei 
~~pl;rl.ft>mstD io,. Se<w,g .. _!1,t,_ 
""'"'_, ·The-~ (Jlll)C,.7821 

DRINK RECIPES 

KAUBU IU.X'S IIXOlOGY 
11ANUAL <M!'100~faolcne6. _....., ...... ....,_ -----drinu, Jfllo, tw190vtr cum .and 
mcn!Acc:tptnoSlbstitl.(es.!Greai 
Chrislmas "1l Send S7.95c Malbu 
Max ElC., 1223 Win& BM:!., Ste. 
719, S.UM:ri:a.CA90403. 

TATIOOS 

REIIOVA111£ TATTOOS. -13.SO 
spect,frnaltarl!ma6t.~delails 
inc:lu:led: Far&a.sies llr*nac1, '¥11 SMI 
C,,,,SO, .. "" ...... Bead\ R.:mll . 

PC STRESS 
FRUSTRATED WITH COIIPUTERS? 
"""1 SMAO<-N·TOSS. The $quGhy __.,,,,,_ -r'Ct.dld.1.3X).7'26-8983. 

VIDEO 

TRAVEL 

Fl Y FREE Transporli'lg Ooa.meits 
To DH!inalions Worldwide! Send 
S7.9'5: COURIERGUIDE: 2301 
Pennland, (NC) Sacramento, CA 
9S82S 

.......... 
SAILING ADVENTUIES 

Slripoe<8dban!boal.hJ.pa
groupcharterstran~. BookNow 

"'-"'""-"""'°""""""" us collect. Scuba Diving avaitab!e. 
From $.125/Wk or S42512wk. Capt 
S1ewnA.Salem, 15600H.ar.cockRd., 
Sarasota, Fl 34240. (800) 243-7245. -Specialistsin Trans-Africa, Trans,SA. 

Tllff-Asia.S.26v.eelcsMI\Yd.lrdaa'd 
Nepal~Freebnxtu9S..Forc:e10 -.,P.o.ec.m,;u_,-_,,_ 
8En'.X3. 1.a»9ZM491 

LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT THIS 
WINTEll.m-d<dege
,, Israel . Yoln!eetonannybeses,l!J>. 
bltzim. hospb!s. VERY INEXPENSIVE 
FUGKTS AVAIUBlE. Formarei'llonna
tion. cal {21~ 643-4848 

STUDY ABROAD in Southern France 
Summer, Semester. Year l)fograms 
Contact: FAE 313 C Street NE. 
-DC20002 

()l,( O\ IR 11 HOPI 

EUROPE EUROPE 
FOR • •TC FOR 

ILSSt~1n££ 
TRAVEL 

S...11CIO"ICll'IJ'»~--- ..... 
,...... ..... _........ __ _ 

SIVDY a-__ ,,,..,,_~ 

.. ~_....__,,......~ 
won 

r-.t._ ... -A,._,,_ .... ..., o,i,,....,.,, ...... ,..""""' 

EXPLORE WORLD MUSIC' 

CET~BEAT 
n-e- ... 1;--n:, • "• " t,,• _,r 

....,,n.,,.,,M ,.,..., _r..,.,.. ~ 

, "", ~ I- ....... s.., - ,. ,e-. 
I/ ·..:.v~. S'R -,ocr, "'" .. M , ,, 

"'r•r IX.;! <>r; A,,,.·"1,.-~ 

• \~ ,, ' • r'A rr .-, 

SCIENCE 
' NEWLY DISCOVERED LINK between 

masia'd~flelds.·9rJwsc 
l'Owa,c!WfffpiffVIOks.SS'IClS10.00 
"'""""'-'POOTONCS.P.O.B<ic 
1351.c.atllx.AR721J2:l 

INDOOR GARDENING 

UPTOITWES 
THE MDOOR Y\ELO! 

Stllta-ol'·~Hydn)ponlc 
eqi,ipnw,c&~ 

MnilN/~. Alstzes. 
Fldory-(ira1savings! 

SI gotseaalog & SSc:ciupon! 
HIGHER Y1EUJ 

Zl211.UN.L.WyleAa..C-.W.f.lllD7 

HERBS - ~ 

cm.lPUTER 

PC * llacln!Deh 
problems? 

We're here to help. 
1 ·900446-2468 

$2permr,. 

Kirin lnt'I Corp. 

-- -- ~ --

MUSIC 

CompacTime ™ 
Compact Disc Clock 

$14.95 
plls$2.00~11'1USA 

XJDCorp/ 202'3W. Cim)IIAve. 
abgo, IL60612 /{312)226-1299 

COMPACT DISCS. Prices s!arting al 
S5.99. Seod S2.00"' catabg
wih pord,ase. Harris House of~ Box 
388759._0.,,. u .. Q;cago, IL 60638. 

DEAllHEADS. r .. o,,,s.-., -
COs·lPs-Cass, Guatemalan clothing & 
mare. Serd S1 .2Slttca1Mlg(8R)ie(IID JU· 
"""'1""°"'9-425Ubmar 
Plaza.MaJ,hRd,-DE19810 

DEADHEAD NIRVANA!! 

~=~':rRA~ 
ING POST P.O. Box 582, Canton. CT 
00019 Phone: {3Xl) -,g 

HEY STUDENTS!!! SPECIAL OAOER al 

~~=.~~~~ 
me. No ar1lst or group lOO Bi2arre or 
Mmstream. Wtry waste time? Let me 

~t~;=~,l:;".~~ 
PSAMS'S CO'S & TAPES, P.O.""' 8045 
Mosc:ow. lda/'o838<3 

·.1us1c VIDEOS FOR SALE 

Factor/ lrash .;it, a """"Y bad< 
guararnee. S39.99 ea: Ba.ms. 
l's)d'c1V.Sexl'9lls.Sl4.99ea: 

. ReilsalheNe!>l*TI, The c,,. P1l.. 
Sislels a Meity, AIM Sex Foro, 
OMO.S29.99ea.:New0nler, The 
Oa/med, ft.okerOJ.MCMSA cal 

~S62-~oo~~ 
MUSI!: ~S. P.O. Box 99!HJ. 
Sa.ctruy, CT 06488. 

~,:~~T~ 
LafayetleSl,Sle..100>0,N.Y., N.Y. 10012 

TWENTY FREE RECOR IJS, CAS· 
SEnES, CD's with membership. Blue 
IOdge.R!.6.""'833-U,B.welVA2<-055 

DEADHEADS, 8est oa~k>g prin1ed: T
stw. -.. dolhes. oyslals, -

=.a,~..;,.""~ 
Box 524-U , Rlchboro, PA 18954. 
'M'IOlesaleAvailable.215--968-8740. 

CONCERT TIX 

FREE! <XlNCERT TIX I: PASSES! Leam 
H!M!Easj!Sml$11.95<h!d<o-M.0,Qrij 
F-P.O.b:>Zll,M.ari,A.33143 

Organize 40 CDs ih l 'W space! 
Your collectipn protected an sott .. safety-sleeve ,~ .. pages. 

·Ex80.Jtivn version $29.95 includes shipping in U.S. 
• ,iloney-back guaran1ee. Free catalog. 1_800•992•8262 
UNIVENTURE 

P.O. Box 570 • Dublin, Ohio 43017 • (614) 761-2669 

EDUCATION 

NEWSLETTERS 
FIGHT ANT1-MA.I..E SEXISM! Read 'THE 
LI BERATOR.' Monthly News Mag. 
Common Sense on Gender Issues. II )OIX 
school gets lemiust ~eral\Jre, demand 
equally.S19.00peryear.MEHSRIGHTS 
ASSOC., 17854L)Q"IS.Fotesll..akeMN 
_55025 

INrnlNATIOfW.PAfSSR£VIEW 
MornNy amnaryd- ....... 

FreesnpleS18/'frlor 1stlintSl.b-
sabers. IPR, P.O. Box 8455, 

~VA223:16 

PERSONALS 

@11.Ml,l~ 

~.~ ~b!~ ~~DS 

_,. I ' ' 

mCONTACT -and--"""'J at$19.95aach.1,lK)t).255-2(0). 

CULTURED SINGLES, NATIONWIDE! 
Older women/younger men; younger 
women/older men. Send SASE: 
Anactwon.. Box U-326. NY~ 11367 

PENFAIENOS-ENGLANO-USA. Make 
lasting hlendsl,;ps. Send age, w"8Sls. 
Free Ref)fy. Harmony, Box 82295 U, 
Phoera. ~ 85071 

HELP WANTED 

BJG BUCKS seling icensod SIMPSONS 
products on campus. CALL·NOW ~ 
762·1359 

INTELLIGENCE JOBS. CIA, US 
CUSTOIIS, DEA, ETC. NOW HIRING. 
CALL (1) 805-<87....,.,, EXT.K-267< 

MAKE EXTRA INCOME Pl.ACING Take
one posletS on campus. Flexi>le hours. 
c.»(714)969-9327. ='.;;~=s~d~~ 
Fora,mpleledetailsonwhotoeontact. 
"""1g, job ..,.m,,,,.,,.., mnna
rion needed to obtain employmenl, send r42~~r~~box 
AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU! BIG PAY! 

~~=~~~Jo.~~:!7i~~lm:: 
19107·R8, Wasttngkln, OC 20036 

SOUTHEAST JOB OPPORTUNITIES. 
AL•FL-GA-NC-SC-VA. DI RECTORY· 

=~~a:.,~~~ 
dred:sdCUl'Wll~SendS26.95 1-
S3 pos1ige & handhng: Business & 
Employmenl Publications, Inc. 2216 
OaJdand Paik 8Nd. Fl L.audlfdale, Fl 
mJ6 (800) 65'-S773 M,C, Visa, -

LOOKING FOR A JOB? ·How To 

=~~~~=: 
~==j"'."";=======':·:;-' / ~a!;;:,~o:.;:/=~ 

ACE YOUR EXAMS DON'T GRADUATE CRUISE SHPS 

ANDctASSES INTO DEBT -~~fWi 
\Yihd'lelT'Q!l~boc*yruwf ::::'151n:m~ Tr.lrliEJICllertpay plls'tlO!dlr.Mi. 

fMI buy; The~~Gudl?To 1mmen1 and FortuneSOO corps ~~=~ ----S9.95tt """'"""-Con'<>lela"""""" 100-1 
N'f Texts. Box 20009. Alexandni. ~·~~o~~t:i:~ 
v.g,,22300 ~O.C. 20006 

IIONEY 
GRADES 

JOBS 
Tlllicns.GetClfddll:t. 

Cla!M ..... ....... "' 

'""-· aosro, RESEARCH, 
3'.)t~ST .. SUrTc.319, 

BOSTON. MA C12115 

:::::e::a~c __ .. _ca,uen., 
-ll,p.ltlCN13170acn,o,.._ 
SE.&.11e184.~Mr.f8712'J 

SCHOURSltPS Alll UW1S b = 
=~~~= 
~~:~~505 

FREE REPORT ON SCH0l.ARSH1P$, 
GRANTS, LOANS. RESULTS 
GUARAHTEEO. CALL {918) 33 IIO£'/ 
XT: U10 (24 HOURS) 

w.ntiplactac:lasdiel17Ca1En:ar.Jascrl 
a:r(213)4.S0.2921~ . 

EXCIT1NG J08S IN AUSKA >img 
Ms!M:l'lbrlen.St.mner, YM'lb.n1 ~---= stn.ml,CII~~ 
T-Salvaa!i*<
CalltJJil.1-21:&7$71DJ,e:d.4'XB 

NEW AGE 

PHOTO SERVICES 

FREE KODAK AUL 250 Aolb with 
....__i>"""'W SASE lc< 
no. c.rma1 Ptaean:t1 Co,i)~ P.O. 0m: 
18035.Tu::son.~95731 

j 
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NANNfES Choose from ,:W-screened 
!arnies lf'I sascle Ne¥t 8'gl;n, Top 
salanes~. l't'Offlt>oani.tfld 
a_itfare. YNrtt 009bcns oriy.~ b 
<ods. ?O Bo1 27. Rowayton. CT 
l'GIS3(203)-852"!111 

BOSTONNAHN!ES 
HAVE MORE FUN 

. roo~Amre 
• C>."'1 .SOONames~ , .... ,,..,.,........,,._, 

Ne!wot\/AcMies ·-""'""', One-Yo,,~-

(HJ)Cff~ 
1-ll0().338-1836 

O&DCAFaWNES IE8El 
.htl '» 'Na'f¥ ~ d Olf!tallt1 -"--""-;lg).~iutn.cxad.~i:;ier\-
~ 3ESTOOCES d at*5 & oc:a-
= 'ti?Ni"""5.JG. ,..,,._ 

2saind l!J31. 

IIOOELS 
PAYFORnmoN 

NY.\A COIIEC'T10H 
- "lap agancies, phone numpe,s. Peopo IO oonlact & 
~mnnalianlOmal<elbig. 
($1S().$200a, l10IJ) 
1- SlOi*al. 

I rrs EASSITHM 't'Cl.lnN! 
~'fOS OJl'l::usr"eS'111titsll n ~-uress saaoa• ~.,. 
..c.c::m.Fa'~d!:ll:&ll! 
~ S9'1C!Sl•..95 ir. 'tb.n;J 
.lrsmakJ15.lli0el lib-. CLS1et22. 
-CADCl 

--...:;;.~ \Etli,1,T(:N as a -=tel Sie"'la. 
:,.~ ~ ma-al #R'. ~3ci 
:M,.l.t C.. CAn::2'~c:::Rlb.l
...-.r.s ~1'lf ·«n.>e n Sc:ais\. 
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Warlord 
Cootinued from page 20 

T.-:e War'.ord lumbers :.m.o the r.ng. A leenng Capta.10 
Paradise rescrams :urn or. a .)-foot leash l;,e Vldeo 1s 
;b,ky. :he camera ob,cously nand-held. But che 5gure 
or: the .;creen 1s clearly Ferman. 

Despite appearances. professional wrestling involves 
mten.se ·.1oience .. You ju,, can'~ -.,alk m there and do an 
act. Yot,; ··:e got U> ce a !ittle 6ff. You'·;e got to be a 
:.:~ie ?.ackc. Sometru.nghas to be a little wror.gupsta.IrS 
E..sse,.r-.a:.;,y. 1t'3 a freak 3how," Forman .;ays 

He :her. turns off the televis10n ar,d stops smiling. 
-r:er2'3 a point when cwo "RT~Jers Just hate each other 
Y.I :n;,;,c.h :he·: M·,e a one-on-one match for themselves. 
T.-ie:-· :c.rget :he audience. - he 33.ys. 

His ~.a:e came when he faced off against Kokina and 
~ndeci ·p getnng ~i3Jaw broken w:th h.tsown collar and 
leash. He then got 30 angr:1 that he threw a man out of 
:is :i-onr-;:1w .;eat. ripped :he charr out of the floor and 
:l.SeC ?t :.o r.e3t r.is cooonent. 

"'Koicin.a fell back On tile mat.. eyes rolling up: !le was 
om. ! :u,ked around. People were going nut.; - yelling. 
;q"3.mlng. applauding. ~ y manager was standing 
:here yelling, 'Kill ium1 Kill the guy' Kill !um'.' 

'Ther.. ! looked u, my side, and l sa.., ;omething !1J 
ce..-er forget. l sa..- a grown man holding his tiny little 
casghter up :o = me beat this 5,:y senseless with a 
:ha:=., a::C si:e -;,;as giving me the finger." 

F'or:nar. ;hakes his head. "I Just walked out. l had 
enough. i ,-u.st had enough,• he said. 

p.,,,:cr-...i::g :o Riverside. Forman withdrew from pro
pie for ai:oot four months. But, he says, 1t took about 
:-,,,-o years u, entirely det<>x from being The Warlord. 

"foe biggast :i:ung l nad ,,, unwinc from was the pam 
endurance. Ym: learn :o like it. Pain is a drug, and you 
can get addicted.· 

Forman :ised tD look for iighr.s, bu~now mnply walks 
a7,;a7. ! 7~ been there. and I know what it's like to 
destroy ::our opponent. It's empty,'" he says. . · 

A. 'uer oe left ;vrestling, he diverted his energy u,ward 
r,penmg 2 res-..aurant and writing a book about his expe
!':er;ces :.o e::i.coura.ge: parent,; to ri.Dp thetr children from 
watcliing .,h.,, he calls ".ioience personified.• 

Forman. -,,ho once thought professional WTeStling was 
just ar1 ac:.. now !laS a metal collarbone and suffers from 
=anal oin::dness. 

He look.; around his room. surveying the phouls and 
promotional picwres ieft over from lus da75 as The 
Wa.'\or<i 'Toereare:womy-.b.saboutbigguys. The first 
is :hat we're all ,low. The next is that we're dumb. r m 
a: l .CSB for a reason. 

"J ,r..; a orc;fessional athlete . . :JUt oe<>cle soil didn~ 
pe 1"le an, respect ·c,ecaus,, l o:iidn"t ·ha;e the college 
ii=' , · 

.•. i'or:nar. oointo U> his :er.book.;. folds his arms and 
sa:;s, "So. ::ere l am. Tlus is my current fight.• 

Sperm 
Continued tn,m page 20 

pl.es 7r'_ua.-e h.av-.11..gprobiems conceiying and 35 percent 
are .3!.!l£!e wocen." Raoov 32.ld. 

T':.e~ :.S 50me ca.Dger ir.·mlved in a..1"Cifu:ia.l insemina= i:=use ;o mucii of :he information the ~ give 
=t ce scentifu:alh 7er:fied. Rabov ,rud. · 

Desoit.e these r<.sks :ma :ne ethicai debates :hat =· 
=d. sperm donation. many .student dnnors say they 
:h::bk of ±.e program as a ~ e contribmimi toSIXiety: 

'Sure.. tnl!rl!'s the joke abom 'x' dnllan a pop, and now 
:U ~ rate Ls great.. C1lI I .voul.ci like to be able U1 
:m:nk l can aino-~ome u, oeoole who want u, have ciill
aren." '2id }la.,x, a C. o(California, Santa-Cruz, grad-

..w;tc "'ho donates at Cryooank. 
.Seither Rr.c ccr )ofan said he feels anv att2Chment 

tD the children the sperm might oma!ive. ; Just because 
they are ~y part af me t:oe.!Jl't grve me any tie 
tD th.e ci:ilii. Er.c said. 

}!a_~ a.greed.. "I rum·: b..a7e any o::riooty r..o know 
P..£re·irt :eeds a..~ bemc: 30W!.. I:'s a ciinica1 3ima:twn; 
~ ·=;, m,mg:,,.;,, or :ntm!2Cy .,..........h ±e persao ,rbo'; 
:z;-....£ :he baov." he 32:0. 

1 :e£i !:u r ,,; aimr:oc::i::g, :n !II7 ow,: m,aJJ way, my 
.,,-.,.; q,,..a_ht.e,; and ~ su-_gths without feeling 
anv~ 

-i jest tlma Gc.<i r ve lat~ on the planet -.ho 
C.25:rq~· 

!1-.2 .. .ara •;i die r;c,,,.r.,n i-.ai:e ::tt1t ~ 

s 
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Homecoming Competition Results 1990 

Due to an oversight last week the Features section 
neglected to list the winners of the overall Homecoming 
Competition and the winners of the individual events. 
Here they are one week late. 

Small Games Competition -- Pray -Sims 

University Carnival -- Hansen Hall 

Talent Night -- Watson Hall 

Yell Like Hell -- Watson Hall 

Scavenger Hunt -- Pray-Sims 

Parade Float -- Hyer Hall 

The overall Homecoming Competition winner 
was Pray-Sims. 

Notice; 

In last week's Homecoming Pictorial, a photo was mis
labeled. It should have stated that the noat in the pic
ture was the combined entry of Pray-Sims and the 
International Club. 

In last week 's Features Section an article about the 
band Trinity mistakenly stated that the band would be 
playing on campus October 25. They will not be reti.irn
ing to campus to peQ'orm until next semester. 
The article also stated that Trinity had replaced their 
drummer. Trinit)'. currently features the same drum
mer. 

The Far Side sponsored by 
The Hostel Shoppe 

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

" Barbara: you just have !O come over and see all 
my eggs. The address Is: Doris Griswold, 5 feet 4 

inches, 160 pounds, brown eyes - I'm in her hair. " 

Calvin & Hobbes 
sponsored by Galaxy Hobby 
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I Statler Brothers pleased crowd Calling All Commuters! Stereotype 
from page 3 . 
Amendment? ,&)dint ;rhlrd 
World hanger'? Sl'()P. 

by Molly Rae 
Music l :'dtlor 

"I' m a littlebitcountry." No, 
don 't think so. After nine 

years of experience working 
with rock bands, including a 
three month stint with Motley 
Crue, l saw reviewing the Stat
ler Brothers concert last Friday 
night as a challenge. 

quality, the intensity and the 
soul she showed Friday mes
merized the audience. 

The Statlers, legends in 
country music, wooed the 
audience the minute they hit the 
stage. 

True stars, their performance 
was flawless. l found myself 
swaying and clapping to songs 
I'd never heard before as well as 
classics I remember hearing in 
my youth. 

Are you finding it hard to 
study at home? Well, here are 
just a few of the many study 
places that are available to all 
students on campus. These are 
not just places for individual 
study, but areas to study with a 
friend or in a group. 

And l have to admit I loved 
the show. Maybe there ' s a little 
~it of country in all of us. The brothers did more than 

l took my mother along to the sing to their audience, they 
show and was delighted to see made them laugh, even me. 

Some of the individual places 
begin right in the residence 
halls. In the basement of all the 
residence halls are lounges set 
aside for studying. There are 
also study areas in the base
ments of Allen and DeBot 
centers. that a lot of other ·students had Campus Activities and the 

the same idea The house was University Activities Board 
full. · have brought two major con- On every floor of the LRC 

are tables and desks wh,ere stu
dents can sit for hours studying. 
Other places for individual 
study are in the academic build
ings. One place in particular is 
in Collins Classroom Center on 
the first floor. The room is set 
aside for quiet study, and is lo
cated on the west side of the 
building. 

The country concert one· certs to campus this semester 
uped the the Meat Loaf show and both have been a huge suc
(held a week earl ier at Quandt). cess. These organizations are 
Opening act Suzy Bogus was planning to bring another major 
great. She was fun , entertaining concert to campus next 
and she showed the audience semester. 
herself. Her songs were FrOm all of us music fans to 
heartfelt and her voice sent Campus Activities and UAB, 
shivers down my spine. The we can ' t wait! 

If you need to study in a 

Workshop to feature script writing 
A native of Pehstigo, Seger ·screenwriters Forum's annual Creating Unforgettable 

Characters" will be the subject 
o r a workshop led by "the script 
doctor," Linda Seger of Hol
lywood . on S4turday, Nov. lO at 
UWSP. 

Sessions will be from 9:30 
a.m .. to 4 p.m. in the University 
Center' s Program Banquet 
Room. Fees , including lunch, 
breaks, and materials, are $65 
fo,the public, S55 for members 
of Wisconsin Screenwriters 
Forum, S25 for college students 
and senior citizens, and S 10 for 
high ;chool students. 

runs a script consulting business scriptwriting contest. 
in California working with 
producers, write rs. di rectors and 
film and television production 
companies. 

She has taught at UW-Mil
waukee, UW-Madison, 
American Film Insti tute and 
Writers Guild of America. and 
has presented seminars m 
Aust ralia , Rome and London as 
well es throughout the United 
States. She also has served as a 
judge for the Wisconsin 

- She will discuss subjects 
such as creating three-dimen
sional characters, deve loping 
relationships and writing effec
tive dialogue. 

The workshop is sponsored 
by the College of Fine Arts and 
Communication, the Division of 
Communication, Wisconsin 
Screenwri te rs Forum, and UW
Outreach Communication 
Programs. 

FASHION POINT 
by Alphonsus Chung 
C,1111rth111or 

l have much to say about 
jeans this week. First, they are 
extremely essential in every col
lege student' s wardrobe. ·There 
has never been a time when that · 
faithful, faded pair of old Levis 
failed to solve the.daily trauma 
of a student's ( especial! y the 
ladies) -"What shall l w.ear 
today?" syndrome. 

jacket with jeans. Other options jeans could very well make an 
would include ' lacy can1isoles, impact at even semi-fonnal 
rayon or si lk.shirts (teamed with party or a night at tlle theater. 
long strands of pearls) and even ,, A final word of advice when 
lycra stretch bodysuits {that is . . wearing jeans for. dressier 01::- ,, 
currently in Vogue). ' · · casjons: Do nt>t wear overly 

Borrow a man 's shirt and ripP.Cd/tattered jeans as it looks 
pair off with tweed ofplaidjack- terribly tacky _(save it for the 
ets for that preppy look. Mjxthe classrOOIT) instead). Invest in 
shirt with the suede of a brocade jeans that fit the physique well 
vest and you· will be ·ready for a- (tapered and Straightcuts l\[e the 
casual date or a night around best bet's). 

• town. Choose denim colors like 
stone wash blue ·and black as the 

. The key word for ladies this bleached types are definitely pot 
fall is accessorizing and it does suitable for the look suggested 
wonders to chaJ,lge , updat~. or · "in this article. 
create a 'look' when wearing 
jeans. With jeans, the belt be-

group, places are set aside for 
this. On the fourth floor of the 
LRC, are special rooms where 
groups may study. These rooms 
can also be reserved for study
ing during exam times. ln the 
University Center, on the 
second floor, there is also a 
study area set asi~e for students 
who work well in groups. 
Moreover students are always 
welcome to find a classroom in 
one of the academic buildings 
and work as a group. 

Additionally , certain depart
ments may offer assistance as 
well as a place to study. In 
math , geography, or English, for 
example, you can go to get 
specific help with a subject or 
ask questions that will help you 
with further studying. 

As you can see, there are 
many places set aside on cam
ptls for a student to study. You 
may not be able to study as well 
as you'd hope<\, but you should 
be able to find an area that best 
fits your needs. 

Vegetarian 
frompage4 

tory farm to certainly be 
slaughtered. 

You may be wondering that if 
we are not biologically or en
vironmentally equipped to eat 
meat , then why do Americans 
consume meat on such a large 
scale ? Could it be sl ick adver
tis ing campaigns ? Or is it the 
fact that 70% of the beef in
dustry is controlled by four 
families, with significant politi
cal clout. In fact enough clout to 
convince the USDA to spend 
mi llions of tax dollars promot
ing meat concumption through 

I doubt that own Oandhl'hatl 
enough companion (o com: all 
of these issues. Bill yet we are 
suppoeed to. We've beenclala
mlled the clea-up genmlioil. 
The world is failing apert all 
aro\1114 118 and' the other pnera
tions are countint on ua to ~ 
se.111ess, picll op a broom and 
play janitor. 

The bani ,.uiy is that this 
is exactly whai we-are going to 
have to do -- if not to save the 
world, at least to save ourselves; 
Day-in and day-out woare bom
barded with this meSSAge, And 
I don' t know about you but this 
responsibility not only scares 
me· b)it makes mo.more than a 
little angry as well. 

So, all ()( you doubting 
Thomases out there cut us a lit
tle-slack. Give us some time to 
grow up be(ore we have to face 
solving the problems it has 
taken generations to create. 
And while you 're at it ltive us a 
hand. 

publications and school lunch 
programs. 

l hope that people can make 
up their own minds about what 
they put in their bodies, with the 
decision based on facts rather 
than allowing someone else to 
convince people to purchase 
and consume a meat product 
based on advertisements which 
contain little or no truth about 
the product they are trying to 
sell. 

Oh. and if the "facts" don't 
settle your mind and stomach, I 
suggest ~ visit to a slaughter
house and potato packing shed, 
just to see which is the one you 
are willing to patroni ze. 

Deb Havlik 
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The Point After 

Yes, jeans have come a long 
way since t.he period when they 
were ':\'OrTI merely as work 
clothes on the western frontier. 
Perhaps one of the· most endear
ing qualities of jeans besides 
their durability, is the fact that 
they are the most versatile ap
parel item anyone could own. 
As styles become more in
dividualized and personal.jeans 
will be used more frequently for 
casual wear. 

comes the focus s6 try wearing 
one with interesting textures 
(like fake snakeskin) with 
chunky gold or si lver buck.Jes or 
jewel encrusted ones that are 
fai rly reasonable. 

For men, fall heralds in the 
return of sportswear with- the 

HAPPY HOUR 3-6 DAIL V LIVE MUSIC 
For the fairer sex, the options 

. .., are unlimited judging from the 
current pages of fashion peri
odicals and catalogues. Don't 
restrict jeans to just campus · 
wear. Be brave and c_reativc 
when dressing with jeans by 
pairing them with ·an unex
pected pieoe of clothing like a 
formal jad:et in crushed velvet 
or a blazer with satin trimmed 

J apels. 
ff you possess the right 

proportions, don' t be afraid to 
flaunt it by wearing an 
embroidered bustier inside the 

hooded sweatshirt being all rage 
with the designers . An interest
ing combination would be a 
hooded sweatshi rt in a grayish 
tone teamed with a moss green 
bomber jacket (a current style 
for fall ) and black stonewashed 
jeans. 

For dressier options , try pair
in~ corduroy jeans in muted 
tones with shirts, and black 
tailored j ackets with bright, 
floral printed ties (besides the 
usual bolero ones). A 
monotoned mock- turtleneck 
and jacket teamed with blue 

2301 Church St. 

EVERY WEEKEND 

Oct 25-26 - Mr Twister 
Oct 27 - Drive 
Oct 31 - Rocker 
Cash prize for best 

costume! 
Nov 1st - Rocker 
Nov 2-3 - Grandslam 

344-8140 

( 



Tick-bites 
still a threat 
to hunters 

Hunters and other outdoor 
enthusiasts are reminded to con
tinue taking tick-bite precau
tions throughout the fall to 
guard against contracting Lyme 
disease , advises Sarah Hurley. 
Department of Natural Resour
ces wildlife health specialist. 

"All life stages of the tick can 
over-winter under leaf litter and 
tree back," said Hurley. 
"However , they become active 
whenever temperatures are 
above 40 degrees or so." 

Both deer and wood ticks are 
found in Wisconsin. Deer ticks 
(also known as bear ticks) may 
transmit a bacteria that can 
cause Lyme disease. Animals 
and people can become infected 
with Lyme d isease through a 
tick bite if the tick is imbedded 
in the skin for more than 48 
hours. 

"It's very important to check 
f9rticks right away after you've 
been out in the woods or tall 
grass , and to remove them as 
soon as you find them," Hurley 
said . "Using a fine-tipped 
tweezers to grasp the tick , pull 
the tick straight out and then lcill 
it." ' 

Lyme disease symptoms can 
become progressively worse the 
longer the disease goes un
treaied. Wi thin the first several 
weeks after infection, 
symptoms may include chills , 
nausea. headache, fever and in 
·70 percent of the cases, an ex
panding red rash that can reach 
20 inches in diameter. 

As the disease progresses it 
can cause damage to the heart, 
joints and the central nervous 
system . Lyme disease may be 
treated with antibiotics. 

No matter what the season, 
the best precautions agaipst 
Lyme disease include: · 

*Using a tick repellant or in
secticide containing pennethrin 
orDEET; 

*Checking yourself and your 
pets for ticks every few hours 
while in the woods or tall· grass; 

,•Tuckjng pant legs into boots 
and wearing a long-sleeved shirt 
buttoned at the cuff. 

According to Hurley, hunters 
would be wise to practice added 
precautions because they come 

· in direct contact with animals 
that may be tick infested. 

"Because ticks are looking 
for a living organism, they may 
crawl from dead game onto the 
hunter if they haven't begun to 
feed yet, " she added. 

Hunters who are concerned 
about Lyme disease transmis
sion can wear impermeable 
gloves when cleaning game to 
avoid contact with Lyme-in
fected animal blood. Although 
rare, Hurley noted that 
laboratory studies have shown 
that Lyme disease bacteria can 
pass through broken skin. 

However, the bacteria can't 
survive in cooked meat. 

"The Lyme disease-causing 
bacteria are heat sensitive and 
will be killed when cooking or 
smoking the meat," Hurley 
said. 
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Fishing 
frompage6 

fish. Together that's an un
beatable combination. By i;,>n
tinuing these actions. I p~ict 
more and bigger muskies in the 
near future. 

How about the Green Bay 
fishery? Can you . imagine 
10,000 people out on the ice off 
Dyckesville one weekend in 
February of 1989, catching al
most 50,000 pounds of perch? 
This was no accident. 

A well -planned quota system 
cutt ing back the commercial 
harvest made it possible. Fish
ing isso good , our managers feel 
a lower bag limit is necessary to 
keep it that way. I think we have 
to do whatever it takes to keep 
user pressure in balance with the 
level of resources available. 

Gusting winds are rapidly stripping autum_n foliage from northern hardwoods. 

These two examples are 
- highlights, of course, but they 

clearly show that fishing is alive 
ancl well in Wisconsin. It appears winter is just around the corner. (Photo by Blair Cleary) 

WEATHERIZATION WORKSHOP 
FOR 

STUDENT TENANTS OR RENTERS 
Learn "hands-on" 
techniques to cut 
fuel bills and 
conserve energy. 

FREE Weatherizalion Kit 
from Wisconsin Public Service 

Practical experience with 
weatherizatiori materials · 

Sponsored by:
uw-sp-student . 
Government Assoc: 
with Wisconsin 

· Public Service 
FREE 

REFRESHMENTS 

DOOR PRIZES 

Monday, 
October 29, 1990 

Nicolet-Marquette Room
University Center 

& 
Tuesday, 

October 30, 1990 
Communications Room 

University Center 

7:00 PM - 8:30 PM 

For lnfonnation Call 
SGA at 348-4037 

r---------------------------------, 
I'd like to attend: WEATHERIZATION WORKSHOP 

__ Monday, October 29 __ Tuesd!IY, October 30 

Name -------==--------------------
Address -----------------------

___ I own my home. ____ lrent. 

Sponsored by SGA and Wisconsin Public Service 
Return to: Julie Apker . Student Government Association 

You must be present for the workshop to qualify for the weatherizatlon kit. 

L----------~----------------------~ 
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Women's soccer team repeats state championship 
hy Kris Kasinski 
Sports Writer 

'"All of our 2 1 players got considerable 
playing time prior to the final game which 
helped keep us st rong for the champion
ship. We won with team unity, desire and 
effort: · 

tensen, Huebschen, Luene!lberg, Lin
dauer and Bradley. 

"Anytime you can get a variety of 
players to score and make assists, your 
depth is a catalyst for winning," Miech 
said. ··1 am extremely proud of this team ·s 
ability to look at their weaknesses early in 
the season and work hard for improve
ment." 

The UWSP women's soccer team 
defended its slate championship over the 
weekend by defeating Marquette Univer
sity 2-1 on Sunday in Beloit. ln the victory over Ripon, Krista Soto 

led the way with two goals. Lindauer and 
Jenny Bradley also added one goal each. 
Lindauer was credited with two assists 
and Kim Lucnenberg had one. The 
Pointers had 35 shots on goal while Ripon · 
failtd to get a shot on goal . 

Point had 2 I shots on goal while 
Lawerence was held to five. Lisa Morten
sen and Jill Golla combined in goal for 
four saves. 

The Pointers opened the weekend with 
a 5-0 victory over Ripon College on Satur
day and later in the day they shut out 
Lawrence University of Appleton 6-0 in 
the semifinaJs. 

In the title game against the Marquette 
warriors, Kim Luenenberg and Jenny 
Bradley scored the UWSP goals. Bradley. 
Olson and Lindauer made assists. 

"Our defensive unit gave up just one 
goal all weekend. Our strong midfield 
controlled the tempo of the game and our 
forw!!f(ls consistently attacked the ~oal." This weekend sweep improved their 

overall record to I 0-4-2 and keeps them in 
the running for post-season play. · 

.. The state tournament is a lways a test 
of team depth, strength and endurance," 
said head .coach Sheila Miech. "Playing 
\hrce games in a weekeml is a challenge." 

ln the victory over Lawrence, Suzi Llll
daucr scored two goals to lead the way, 
while Diana Hucbschen. Lynn ·Olson. 
Aimee Jerman and Bradley each added 
one. Assists were credited to Lisa Mor-

The Pointers took a first half 2-0 lead 
and never looked back. They totaled 25 
shots on goal and he ld Marquette to just 
11 . Lisa M ortensen recorded 11 saves in 
goal. 

The Pointers took on St. Mary"s of 
Minnesota yesterday and will play their 
la~t regular season home game Saturday 
against UW-Green Bay. Game time is 
2:00. 

Forward Suzi Lindauer and midfielder 
Jenny Brad ley were selected to the all 
tournament team . 

Pointers top-ranked 
i!1 NCHA poll 

Football team falls to WSUC leader 

The UWSP Hockey Team 
~ been selected as the over
whelming favorite to win the 
Northern Collegiate Hockey 
Association (NCHA) cliarn
pionship again this year it was 
lllllOUD(ed last Thunday. 

The Pointers, who'llre. the 
two-!lme defending NCAA 
Division m National Cham
pions received a total of 48.5 of 
49 possible poinla in a poll of 
NCHAcoeches including a total 
6.5 first place votes by the seven 
head coaclle,. 

Mankato Slale, who receivcil 
theother~oftheonesplitfirst 
place vote, was a distant second 
in the poll with 38 pointa, fol
lowed by UW-Eau Claire with 
36 points, Bemidji (Minn.) Slale 
28.5, UW-River Falli 18, UW
Supcrior 17 and ·St. Scholastica 
10. 

The Pointers, who are the 
only team to have sucessfully 
defended a Division llI hockey 
title, have also won.the last two 
NCHAtitles. 

Laat year. the Pointers totaled 
41 points with a 19-2-3 record, 

five wins ahead of secon\f place 
Eau Claire (IS-8-1). Manakto 
S1a1e took third with 28 points 
(15-14-8). 

Pour of the last five NCHA 
champions have gone on to win 
the NCA title, with River Palls 
winning in 1987-88 and Bemid

. ii Slale winning in 1985-86. 

The.Pointers will play an in
tersquad game on Saturday, 
November 3 at the K.B. Willett 
Arena with the annual Purple
Gold Qame. Then, on Novem
ber ~-10, they will open their 
title defense when they travel to 
River Falls for a· two-game 
weekend series.: · 

The home opener for UWSP
wi II be November IJ-18 when 
the 'Pointershost jlemidji Sfate 
for · a weekend series. Both 
games will be played· in the Wil-' 

. lett Arena starting _at 7:3Q'p.m. 

9()FM will .l!road_cast all 
Pointer hockey games again this 
_year. 

WHITEW A TER--The 
UWSP Football Team rdll into 
the top ranked team ·in the West 
Region of NCAA Division Ill 
last Saturday afternoon and 
ended up with a 27-7 Joss at the 
hand of UW- Whitewater here. 

The loss. whic h dropped the 
Pointers to4-3 Overall and 2-3 in 
the Wisconsin State University 
Conference, e liminated the 
Pointers From the race for the 
WS UC Title and a berth in post; 
season play. Whitewater 
remained undefeated and in sole 
position of the WSUC lead with 
a 5-0 · conference record (7 -0 
overall). 

Pointer coach John Miech 
said that Wh.ite water was the 
toughest competi tion his team 
has had all season. 

"Whitewater was the best 
team we have pl ayed so far this" 
year.'.' saicl Mjech. -".J'lre s itua
tion was that we ran into a good 
football· tearn. . . 

~ "Our de fense was out on the 
fie ld for three quarters of the 
gaffle. The score would have 
been different if the offense had 
·been out on the fi~ Jd giving the 
defense a rest. " 

WhitCwater had pos.~ession of 
the ball for 42: 18. compared to 
only 17:42 for the Pointers. 

One bright spot for the 
Pointers was the performance of 

STRIKING OUT 
by Timothy A. Bishop 

Okay folks, how many of you out there really 
thought that the Cincinnati Reds could possible 
beat Oakland in the World Series? I don·t mean 
sw!':ep, I just mean win four games. 

Well, the Reds did exactly that, and stunned the 
sports world in ~ process by totally dominating 
every game and malting the defending World 
Champion A 's look totally sick. 

And boy. have the A"s had problems accepting 
the severe whipping they received. Within 
minutes of the end of game four. the Oakland 
players wen, already whining and comif18 up with 
excuses about the lo ;es. 

The Oakland players · wives even got into the 
act , caJJing A"scoach Tony LARussa narncs for just 

doing his job and benching players during game 
four. 

But all the credit in the World has to go out to 
the Cincinnati players. They over came injurues 
and doubts to take everything a:ay from the A"s 
in a manner in which no one can say was cheap or 
undeserved. 

The only person missing from the Reds" 
celebration was outfielder Eric Davis, who tore a 
kidney fielding a ball in Game Four and was in in
tensive care in an Oakland Hospital. The rest of 
the team, however , made sure that Davis' contribu
tions were not forgotten as they addressed the 
crowd and had his jersey draped over the podium. 

CBS Sports may also be in intensive care after 
the short four-game series. CBS had been hoping 
for a longer series to he lp recover revenue lost due 
to the recent economic slowdown. However, with 
the loss of three games· ad sales, llSA'Today cs-

Continued on page 14 

freshman quarte rback Roger 
Hauri, who passed for 181 yards, 
completi.ng 11 of the 21 passes 
he attempted. 

Miech said that Hauri has the 
potential to be a very good 
quarterback. 

"Hauri is improving every 
week he plays," sa id Miech. "He 
has shown that he can be an out 
standing quarterback in thi s 

league if he is given the time to 
develop." 

Whitewater started out strong 
in the game despite going into a 
strong 30 mph wind. 

T he Warhawks took the open
ing kickoff and drove 64 yards 
on 12 plays before sett ling with 
a ) I-yard field ~oal by former 

Continued on page 13 

Intramural football 
champions 

Members of the winners of the on-campus in
tramural footballt eam (intramural department 

photo) 

Members of the off-campus division champions of in
tramural football (lntramural department photo) 
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Soccer cfub falls in conference championship · 
by J. Patricks 
Co11trib111or 

The UWSP ~en's Soccer 
Club took 2nd place in the NISC 
conference tournament this past 
weekend by beating St. Cloud 
State 4-0, but losing to UW-Eau 
Claire 2-1. Eau Claire now ad
vances to the NCCSA Nat ional 
ToumamentNov. 16-18inAus
tin, TX. 

For the Pointers, the waiting 
game begins as they hope to 
earn one of the two wild card 

spots available for the touma· 
ment. The spots are given based 
on a teams' record , who they 
played . how they did, and past 
national tournament appcaran· 
ces. 

"The chances are pretty sl im 
for us at this point ," said Pointer 
co-captain Tim Foye. "Our 
conference is a weaker one , so 
our season doesn't have us play
ing many strong teams. We' ll 
just have to wait and see what 
happens." 

At the conference touma-

ment, Point came out strong 
against St. Cloud. in a game 
played in pouring rain. Robb 
Ansems scored the only goal of 
the 1st half at 15:35 on a bal l that 
went through the St. Cloud 
goalkeepers hands and into the 
goal. 

In the 2nd half. it was all 
Stevens Point as three more 
goals were picked up. Dave 
Valentine and Foye both scored 
off dead ball fouls and Ansems 
scored again on a penalty kick to 
ice the victory. 

"It was great to do so well in 
our first match," said Valentine. 
"It gave us the chance to play a 
lot of players. Almost everyone 
got to see some act ion in the 
match." 

Against UWEC, things were 
a bit different. Eau Claire, who 
was hungry for Stevens Point 
because they had to f~rfeit a pre· 
vious match to Point , wanted 
revenge. They scored quickly 
in the I st half off a comer kick 

to take a I -0 lead. 
The score stayed that way for 

almost the entire match. 
UWEC had a goal called back
ed due to a hand ball , but 
Stevens Point kept up the pres
sure and fin al ly found the net 
when Valentine powered a ball 
past the UWEC goal ie and a 
diving defender to tie the game 
1- 1 wi th about four minutes 

Continued on page 14 

Wisconsin State University Conference Football 
WHY GRADUATE SCHOOL? 

in Science and Engineering 

Recent Results: 
A FREE Two-Hour Conference Standings 1 

. WSUC Overall 

UW-Whitewater 5-0-0 7-0-0 
UW-LaCrosse 4-1-0 6-1-0 
UW-Platteville 3-3-0 4-3-0 
UW-Stout 3-3-0 4-3-0 

Superior 23, Eau Claire 19 
La Crosse 33, Stout 6 
Platteville 35 , River Fal ls 28 
Whitewater 27, UWSP 7 
Drake 26, Oshkosh 22 (NC) 

National Interactive Videoconference 

Tuesday , October 30, 1990 
Noon until 2 pm 

UW-River Falls 2-2-1 4-2-1 
UW-Oshkosh 2-2-1 3-3- 1 Room 310, LRC This week's games: 

UWSP 2-3-0 4-3-0 Whi tewater at Eau Clai re 

UW-Eau Claire 1-4-0 2-5-0 
UW-Supenor 1-5-0 1-6-0 

La Crosse at Oshkosh (HC) 
Platteville at Superior 
UWSP at River Falls, 2 p.m. 

This interactive satell ite conference is desig n ed fo r 
undergraduate students considering g radua te 
education, especia ll y in science and e ngineering . A 
national panel of experts will d iscuss the 
advantages of g ra d uate education a nd o ffe r 
p ractical advice, a nd a nswer q uestio ns, o n how to 
prepare fo r a nd g ain admission to g ra dua te 
programs. Part icipants wi ll be p rovid ed w ith 
packets of a pplicatio n forms, adm issio ns m a te ria ls, 
and. information about fe llowships a nd s cho la rs hips 

to support g ra dua te programs in scie nce a nd 

eng ineering. 

I St. Ambrose (Iowa) at Stout (NC) 

'--

Footba11 
from page 12 

Po inter quarterback Joe Parrish 
who tnlf!Sferred to Whitewater 
two years ago. 

T he Pointers tu rned the ball 
back to the Warhawks on the 
next series, fum bling on the 
second play after the kick off. 

Whitewater took advantage of 
the good field position and drove 
the 54 yards on nine plays for a 
touchdown and the Warhawks 
he ld a 10-0 lead midway through 
the first period. 

The score remained that way 
unti l the middle of the second 
quaner,-when Whitewater again 
scored a touchdown. The 43-
yard touct.lown pass capped off 
an eight-play, 55-yard drive. 

Hauri and Point running back 
Chris Moore got the Pointers 
going to start the second half. 
Moore carried fpr 26 yards on 
four plays_ and then Hauri con-· 
nected with R.A. Caves on a 49-
y~ touchdown pass. Dave 

/ -Schneider kicked the extra point 
to make the score 17-7. 

J 
Whitewater, however, was 

not goi ng to allow the Pointers 10 

get back into the game. O n the 
next series. the Warhawks drove 
51 yards before sen ling for a 26-
yard Parrish fie ld goal and a 20-
7 lead. 

Then, after stopping the 
Poi nter offense on i t'i next pos
session, Whitewater drove for its 
final score and a 27-7 margin. 

Caves led the Pointers 
receivers wi th 81 yards on two 
receptions, while Scott 
Zirschwitz had four receptions 
and 59 yards. 

Moore rushed for 23 yards on 
nine carries. 

The Pointers only managed 
seven ' firs t down·~ in the game 
and 185 total yards. UWSP 
passed for 18 I yards. whi le 
managing only four yards on 'the 
gounod. 

Meanwhile, the Warhawks 
had 433 total yards, ·with 229 -
pac;s in e: and · 204 rushing. 
Whitewater also picked up a total · 
25 first downs. 

• Point was penalized four 
times for 40 yards while 
Whitew.ater was hagged fiVe 
times for 55 yards. · 

women's volleyball team 
· drops four matches 

nie UWSP women'• Vol
leyball team fell to UW -Eau 
Claire on Wednelday in the 
Berg Gym and then dropped 
three marches on Saturday in 
Oshkotli. . 
. The Pointers fell lo Eau 

_Claire; 5-l5, 7,1,S, 10..1$. lnthe 
Oshkoeh~ the PoinleQ lost 
toUW-Olhkolh,5-15, 7-15, 10-
15, lo Nottbperlt College, 6-"15, 
lS-8, 5-15, MICI to. UVl'-River 
Falls, 10..1.!i , 7-15, 15-9, 5-15. 

Against Ba Claire, Maghan 
Keller led the Pointers with six 
service points. while . Jacque 
Fo,ke had a .333 spike percent· 
• and O&wnet!l' Updyke had 
two solo blocks and three as
silta. 

On Saturday, Sue Manion 
had 26 eervice points and. 10 
aces for UWSP, while Stacey 
Ven . EtJem1 had 20 kills and 
Fruke had seven solo blocki and 
20aaiats. 

i>oinier coach Sharon 
Stellwlll(Jll Aicl that her team ii 
clotJe to winnina. 

· "We me still playing good 
ball.• said S1eUW81J011. "We just 
need to COIICelllnle at a more 
COlllislent level to wisL • 

The Poin!erl bolled U:W
Osbkosh nl SL N<lrbert's Col
lege last nlpt and. the bolt 
UW-Whitewalel: mid Salwday 
a11en.-,slstingat 2:30 p.m. in 
BergGym. . 

Miech said that he is expect
ing a good perfom1ancc from his 
team this weekend when the 
Pointers travel to UW -River 
Falls for a WSUC game. 

"We have a great group of 
kids this year," said Miei:h. 
'They will rebound Saturday 
when we play River Falls." 

Saturday's game begins at 2 
p.m. and can be heard on radio 
station WSPT. 

This program is sPonsored by the UW·SP Graduate School 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
,.....dlll' llltlllt ........ , ..... _Tryow __ _ 

.Clllclren-ln
____ 

:: .=-...::-,::,..:= 
Ol(II _ _. .... T..._ 

~~- $4.75_ 

PIZZA 
SAIIPLaR 
au...-r 

TUIISDAY 
SP.M.nt8P.M. 

ALL YOU 
CAN EAT --- $3.50 

Frlcley 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
All You Can Eat 

FISH FRY 
$3.95 -----·----Ayo--eoi.-. 

WED, IJHURI 

-ORTS ~f2s ... 
•11,.a. 

OPEN 7 DA VS A WEEK 

< 
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Striking 
Out 

from page 12 

timated Monday that CBS lost 
5100 million in the baseball 
deal. 
• In the National Football 
League, the question of drugs 
has again reared its ugly head, 
but in a different manner. 

Minnesota Viking place 
.kicker Donald lgwebuike is 
being investegated by the U.S. 
Attorney's office in cormection 
with smuggling heroin into the 
U.S. from his native Nigeria. 

ABC News broke the story 
Monday, stating that drug 
agents had "im,futable 
evidence" that lgwebuike was 
involved in the drug smuggling 
operation. 

Elsewhere in the NFL, all of 
the National Football 
Conference's Central Division 
had the weekend .off last week 
with the exception of the Tampa 
Bay BUCJ:8Jleers. Tampa lost 
last weekend to Dallas to fall 
one-and-a-half games begind 
the eru.:.,o Beals. 

The Cincinnati Bengals look 
to be on their way to try to join 
their bueball brothers (the 
Reds) as ther sit atop the AFC 
East · with a S-1 record after 
defeating cross-state rival 
Cleveland last Monday night. 
That game, which fel!Jlred the 
retumoflcky Woods after an in
jury suffered last year, wu 

marred by questionable officiat
ing and long replay delays. 
• In the National Hockey 
League, the Chicago Black
hawks and Detroit Red Wings 
sit atop the Campbell 
Conference's Norris Division 
with 12 points each. 
Meanwhile, the Minnesota 
North Stars have managed only 
one victory in nine games and 
are only ooe point out of last 
place at 1-6-2. 

Wayne Gretsky, who 
celebrated his 30th birthday ear
lier this week went for his 
2,000th career point last night. 
Going into last night's game 
wi th Winnipeg, Gretsky had a 
total of 1,999 points. 
• In college football last 
weekend, the Wisconsin 
Badgers lost to Northwestern 
University, 44-34, in the annual 
battle for last place in the Big 
Ten. Wisconsin had led the 
game in the third qua,:ter before 
letting Northwestern back into 
the game. 
• UW • Whitewater remained 
the top ranked team in the 
NCAA Division Ill poll after 
last Saturday's 27-7 win over . 
the Pointers. 

If Whitewater can remain al 
the top of the nink.ings until the 
end of the season, the warbaw 
would be tho top seoded 
going into tho !'iCAA Division 
West Regional playoffs nex 
month. • 

Finally, the UWSP men's 
basketball team was mentioned 
in the preseason NAIA poll. 
UW-Eau Claire took 27 of 32 
first place votes to take the top 

in the U with 7Pr1 points. 

Soccer 
from page 13 

remaining. 
With about one minute 

remaining in the match, UWEC 
had a shot that was deflected by 
Point's goalkeeper John Clark, 
but the rebound was shot back at 
the goal. Korey Fischer had no 
choice but to catch the ball to 
stop the goal. UWEC was 
awarded a penalty kick. which 
they converted to take the 2-1 
win. 

"The end result was defini te
ly disappointing for us, but I'm 
proud of how well we played as 
a team against tough competi
tion ," said Valentine. "Anytime 
you g~t beat by a penalty kick. 
the loss is hard to swallow ; espe
cially when a trip to nationals is 
on the line." 

The season for Stevens Point 
is not over. Tomonow they 
have a match at home against 
UW -La Crosse and Sunday they 
play Michigan Tech also at 
home. Stevens ·Point wraps up 
their season next weekend when 
they have a two game serieS at 
Minnesota- Duluth. 

Intramural notes 
UWSP Intramurals will be 

conducting a singles racquetball 
tournament for men and women 
on October 27 -28. Entry dead
line for men and women is 
Friday, October 26. Entry dead
line for men and women is 
Thursday, November I. 

There will be a three-o'n-three 
basketball tournament for men 

and women starting Monday, 
November 12. Entry deadline 
for this event is Thursday, 
November 8. 

Floor hockey competition has 
been tentatively scheduled to 
begin on Monday, November 5. 
Entry deadline for is Thursday. 

November I. 
The singles table tennis tour

nament has been cancelled. 
For more information or to 

register for these events, please 
contact the UWSP Intramural 
Desk in the lobby of Berg Gym. 

BRUISER'S 
Tuesday- 25¢ Taps and Rail Drinks 

" 50¢ Call Brands ~ 

~.~ 
OCT 31 HALLOWEEN PARTY· WITH MILLER 

DISTRIBUTORS. WSPT. AND THE PARTY SHOP 
- PARTY STARTS AT 8 PM -

OVER $500.00 WORTH OF CASH AND PRIZES 

Thursday- 25¢ Taps, 50¢ Rail , 75¢ Call 
Brands 

Friday· 2 for 1 4:30-1 Opm 

Saturday · 2 for 1 8-1 Opm 

Daily Happy Hour - Tuesday thru Friday 
4:30-Bpm 

Two for one and free popcorn 

T. H E W E E K I N P O I N T __ _ 
THURSDAY; OCTOBER 25 - WEDNJ:SDAY • OCTOBER 31 , 1990 

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 25 
Social.Issues Forum: PEACE TREE 

Dedication, 2PM (Concourse-UC) 
Career Serv. Workshop: How-To Complete The 

SF-171 Federal Appl. Form. 4·5PM (32! CNR) 
· · Social Issues Forum: Psychological 

Perspectives of U.S. Soldiers (and Fam[ly 
Members) Involvement in the Middle East, 
4PM (Comm. Rm.·UC) · . · 

Social Issues Forum:· The Islam Religion & · 
M iddre Eastern A~airs w/Speaker 
A.a.mar Abdulhamid, 7PM (Comm. Rm.-lJC) 

. Schmeeckle Reserve Presents: Living S!mply; 
Back to the Basics. 7PM (Schmeeckle 
Reserve Visitor Center) 

Studio Theatre Prod.: Wool Gatherers. 8PM 
(Studio Theatre-FAS) 

UAB All. Sounds TNT w/Orive- Dance/Rock 
Band. 6-10PM (Encore-UC) 

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 26 
Worn Tennis . 1/ffllAC (Madison) 
Volleyball. Whitewater. 7PM (H) 
S1ud10 Theatre Prod.: Wool Gatherers. 8PM 

(Studio Theatre-FAS) 

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 26- Cont. 
A~ea Conimunity Theatre Presents: No Sex 

Please. 8PM (Sentry) 
UAB All . Sounds Fo»< Singer L J. Booth , 

• 8PM (Encore·UC) 

.SATURDAY. OCTOBER 27 
Worn. Cross Country, WWIAC (Whitewaler) 
Worn. Tennis . WWIAC (Madison) 
Football, River Falls. 1PM (T) 
Volleyball. Superior. 2:30PM (H) 
Studio Theatre Prod.: Wool Gatherers. 8PM 

(Studio Thea1re-F AB) 
Area Communi ty Theater Presents: No Sex 

Please. 8PM (Sentry) 
'\/1/V+JSP Presenls Jazzfest '90 wNon Freeman 

Quartet . B·10PM (Encore-UC) 
Junior Recital: Kathleen Thersen. Piano. 

8PM (MH·F AB) 

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 28 
Willett Arena Harvest Skate 
Schmeeckle Reserve PresenlJ Fears of the 

Night Hike. 7, B & 9PM (Schmeeckle Reserve 
Visitor Center) 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE 
CONTACT THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES OFFICE 
i\.T 346-4343!!! 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28- Cont. 
Planetarium Senes: The Voyager Encounlers. 

2PM (Planetarium-Sci . Bldg.) 
Area Community Theater Presents: No Sex 

~lease. 7PM (Sentry) 
WWSP Presents Jazziest '90 w/UWSP Jazz 

Quartet. B-10PM (Encore-UC) 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29 
Social Issues Forum; Palest inians & Prospects 

for Peace w/Speakers: Neil Lewis & 
Said Abubaker. 7PM (Comm Rm.-UC) 

SGA Weatherization WorkshoQ. 7-B:30PM 
(Nic.·Marq. Rm.·UC) ' 

Foreign Lang. Film: Nosferatu , 7:30PM 
(A206 FAB) 

Faculty Recital : A. Splinberger-Rosen. 
Clarinet. 8· 1 SPM {MH-F AB) 

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 30 
Career Serv. Workshop· Getting Oriented & 

Organized. 11AM-12N (\34 Mam) 
National Teleconl.: Why Graduate School rn 

Science & Engineering, 12N-2PM (3 10 LAC) 
SGA Wealherizat ion Workshop, 7-8:30PM 

(Comm. Rm.·UC) 

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 31 
Career Ser1. Workshop: Interviewing, 

3:30·4.30PM (t 28 CCC) 
Studenl Recital , 4PM (MH-F AB) 
UAB Issues & Ideas M ini-Course: Massage 

Therapy. 7-8:30PM (Comm. Rm.-UC) 

( 



HELP WANTED 

Wanted: Models for rock 
album cover. For more info call 
Jon at 341-5596. 

Needed : Roommate for spring 
semester to share large apart
ment. Single roorn and private 
bath. Call Rhonda at 341-6035 . 

Female Roommate Wanted for 
spring Semester: Spacious 
apartment, one block from cam
pus. Only S690 plus utilities . 
Non-smoker preferred. Call 
341-9482. 

Lost: Purple jacket with UWSP 
on back and name Rocky on 
front left side any info call 344-
1689. Reward is offered. 

Become a friend to a develop
mentally disabled adult in 
Portage County. For more in
fonnation, contact Tammi at 
,2260 Sponsored by Associa
tion for Community Tasks 

FOR SALE=/RENT 

Fender Mustang electric guitar: 
An original cl~ic-late 60's 
model. Very good condition. 
S325.00 Must sell. 344-1647 

For Sale: Dorm size 
refrigerator used only one 
semester. A great deal and in 
excellent condition. Call Amy 
at 341-4962. 

BURGER KING NOW 
HIRING 

Breakfast, lunch and late 
night shifts available . Full 

or Part-time. 
·starting wage up to 

$4.25/hr. 
·Excellent opportun~ies 

for advancement 
• Flexible Hours 

• Paid training program 
• Incentive program 

• Medical, dental, and 
vacation benefits for 
full-time employees 

• A great place to make 
new frie nds 

!C • 

Apply in person 
1616 Academy St. 

Hardly Ever has the best 
· incense in town. Crystals. 

belt bags, tie dyed tees, 
china flats, backpacks, 
cotton & wOO sweaters, 

Vergas, Mexican blankets 

. 
C 

& more-
Come on Down - Town 

We're the fun storel 

HARDLY EVER 
IMPORTS 
1036 Main ' 

Street 
344-4848 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
For sale: IBM compatible com
puter with one hard disk and one 
5 1/4" disk drive. Included 
software, mouse, monitor, 
keyboard and prinrer at 
reasonable price. Need 
referenoe books, study guide for 
Econ 2 IOnt I, Bus 330, 
Acct.211 and more; need 
kitchen utensils , dinner wares, 
bike tables, shelves and ... Call 
341-0318 after 6 p.m. ask for 
Wendy. 

IBM compatible Beltron com
pu_ter with two floppy disk 
dnves, 640k, amber monitor 
keyboard, and Okidai,; 
Microline 182 printer. Lois of 
tree software available , includ
ing SMART. $675.00 344-
1647 

PERSONALS 

Opie, How was your weekend 
creeping w/C.S.? I hope it was 
all fireworks May Boy 

Dale M. ·· Catch ya at the Moon. 
And .. . take that finger otta y~r 
ear! 

PAN-A-LIVE PfZZA 
Rosholt, needs people for 
assembly line frozen food 
production. 4 :30-1 0 :30pm 

weekdays, 8-4:30 
Saturdays, 38 hrs./wk. 

Lesser hours negotiable. 
$5/hour. Transportation 
not a problem. Refer to 
the student emplyment 

office for more 
information. 

~+t. r,~;::;::.~:;:~ 'r·- Mmm,slnl o" . 

~ Plan,1 lutmcthat ~r,; 
Take )'Our ',(lt"fl<'l•rcl.1tl-d tk\,'l"CC 

IOIO the Air Forc1• ,llld ht.'("fllllt' .Ul 

officer m the H1omt'dl(",d . 1t·rn-l.-S 

Co~ You'lll(wnmorl' ,'00·11.:rcM' 
fa.,;tc r-you"ll wor~ v.i1h ,,tl1<" d('(U, 
c«tt-dproft'!'>,;uinal, 111 ., •1u,1htycm1· 
ronmcnt whN•· \"our contnlM1hnn,; 
,1Jl•net"Cicd 

In ,;hor l, )"Ou'll i:.un mnr1·1~ l'\'l'I V· 

th1n~l!1al 111,,t1r1,1n,,,11,1w111 'r(AI 
.indthf' \l1F,1r,t• l .11m, l1111,W·C',dl . 

lfSAt'· ll t'Al rH l'IUH~~''-IOi'iS 
coi.u :n 16 111 u1,!1156 · 

Hey Melissa: It's a hip happen
ing weekend for us- hopefully it 
will work out! If not we'll party 
it up next week at Ella's. You 
promised! See ya then. 

Intergreek Council Co-ed Kick
ball Tournament. Saturday, 
Oct.27 at I :OOp.m. S20.00 
entrance fee per team of 8-12 
people. Cash prizes to top 
teams. Sign _up in Campus Ac
tivities TODAY!! I 

Happy 21st Birthday Jenine 
Mariel Your finally legal!! 
Let's go back to Brusiers and 
claim your fake 1.D. Prepare to 
Swill and Consume! Love ya, 
your friend , Wen 

Hey Homies, You guys are way 
too loose. Pick up that skull of 
yours before I kick it off the 
sidewalk. Crackahs! Smell ya 
later, Holmes. 

RIIIIRCH PIPIII 
18,600 to chooM from - "" IUbjecto 
Order C1lalog Today wfU'I VlulMC o, COO 

111111 sq,q;,~~J;;9J.22 
Or, rush $2.00 to: AHNrch ANlttenoe 
11322 ldll» Avt. '206-SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Custom rnwtl'I ilso 1Vllllbll-1II IM11 

ADDRESSERS 
WANTED 

IMMEDIATELY! 
No experience neces
sary. Excellent Payl 

Work at home. Call toll
free: 1-800-395-3283 

To the Lurks from the woods 
and al l Clarences. I know where 
you live and I will _ get you. 
Smiley 

Hockey League: Anyone inter
ested in playing in a college ioe 
hockey league contact Tim 344-
0932 o r Neil 346-5908 

Happy big 22, Greg Kirchner! 
Catch ya next Monday or Tues
day for a game of foosba ll , pool, 
darts, or naked twister. Bring 
your pitcher card. 

Hey 1824, Where was Chakca 
last week? 

Frank and Ernie's Bar & Grill 
925 2nd St. Carryouts - 344-9911 

Fish Fry - Everyday 
Serving Daily 1 Oam - 1 Opm 

Daily Specials · 

Monday Nite Football 
Open At 7:00pm 

17 oz. refills - $1 .00 
Hot Dogs - 50¢ Hamburgers - 75¢ 

Tuesday Spud Nlte 
7-10pm '$4.00 

Bud Dry & Light w/fries 

Wednesday Tap Nlte 
Miller and Onion Rings 

7-10pm $4.00 

try our 

PARTY.HARDY - PARTY BUSTER! . .• 

3 - Movies 
3- Pizza 

-2 - 2 liter bottles of pop 
2 - Large bags of popcorn 

1 - l /2 gal. of Schwans Ice Cream 

$18.92-
NO FOOLING! 

2425 Main street 
Steven Point 

(across from P.J. Jacobs) 
341-8970 · 

Without any specials, all UWSP 
students get a 20% discount on 

Rentals with a current Student ID. 

THINGS DO GO BETTER WITH TC! 

( 

. ) 



DOMINO'S PIZZA 
FREEBIES 
. What's A Freebie? 

D FREE meat (your choice, any one meat topping) _ 

D FREE thick crust 

D FREE onions . 

D FREE Extra Sauce 

' D FREE Coke® (two with any small or medium pizza, 

four with any large) 

Get any or all of the above absolutely FREE 
· on any single pizza. 

That's a Freebie!!! 
• •• • • .p 

• Not good with Doubles Offer 

• No coupon needed or accepted 
with Freebies offer 

• Expires 11-1-90 

:: I 
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I 
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345-0901 
': 101 Division St. , N. 

Stevens Point. WI 

Hours: 

Sun-Wed 
11 :00AM-1 :30AM 

Thurs 
11 AM - 2:00 AM 

Fri & Sat 
11 :00 AM - 3:00 AM 




